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LLOYD GEORGE'S BUDGET 
A TALE OF PROSPERITY

JUNE 26. 1912 NO 78

1S*

CAMP SUSSEX IN 
FULL BLAST TODAY

BRYAN TO RULE 
OR RUIN PARTY».

Trade Continues Buoyant Notwith
standing Setbacks by Strikes ROOSEVELT DONE 

HIS OLD PART!
-<$> iN, S, METHODIST 

CONFERENCE MAY
VSIÏS BRITAIN'S 

HE. POWER 
PREVENTS WAR

All in Readiness for 
Big Gathering

Col. Wm. Humphrey, of 
Halifax, Officer 

Commanding

Democrats Facing a 
Fight Today

The Nebraskan Declares ] 
His Hostility to 

Parker

Chancellor Will Devote £5,000,000 Sterling to Reduction 
of Public Debt—Government to Help Develop Trans-

FINISH TOMORROW K» c,tt^,S,„+LTL9M
tures to Be Increased to Keep Pace Witlf Germany. Own Merits

Reports Indicate Salaries Are 
on the Inçrease—.More 
Money Raised for Church 
Schemes.

James Vickers, at Port Arthur, 
Declares Germany Fears to 
Begin Hostilities With Such 
Odds Against Her.

try. He had recommended a year or two 
ago that a portion of the surplus should 
be expended in the extension of the rail
ways of the Uganda and of the protector
ate and for the construction of a deep 
water pier and jetty.

There was no doubt at all, he said, about 
the enormous possibilities of that great 
country. (Cheers.) There was an increase 
from year to year of products, which come 
from that quarter,; especially cotton and 
wheat. It was undoubtedly to the interest 
of Great Britain to assist every new cot
ton producing country. This was a lesson 
which Britain had É had in the shortage 

United States of America last 
year of the injurious effect on our cotton 
industry. It showed that it was a danger- 

thing to rçly exclusively upon one par
er source, of supply for one of our most 

important industries.

London, June 24—In the house of com- 
this afternoon, Right Hon. David 

Lloyd-George, chancellor of the exchequer, 
speaking upon the budget resolutions, re
minded the house that there were two 
contingencies regarding the disposal of the 
surplus of £6,500,000.

He said that when he made his budget 
statement the

SAYS PLUM WAS HISirions
No Canteen Allowed on the 

Grounds This Year, and 
Change in Discipline is Ex
pected-Record Attend
ance of Redcoats Expected 
for Twelve Days’ Drill

Will Carry His Grievance to] 
Floor of Convention Today ! 
—The Thrice Rejected! 
Candidate Believed to Haver 
the Best Chance of Nomi-j 
nation-Platform Will Have 
Tariff for Revenue Plank, i

Colonel Tells a Story of Offer Made 
to Him by Southern Delegates to 
Desert Taft and Nominate Him, 
But He Refused to Sacrifice His 
Principles.

Special to The Telegraph.
Amherst, June 24—The Nova Scotia 

Methodist conference, which has been in 
session here since Wednesday last, will 
probably close tomorrow. This afternoon 
the members of the conference took a 
half holiday to visit, the educational in
stitutions at Sackville. They were 
dially received by President Borden and 
by Rev. Dr. Campbell.

The morning session was a bright and 
breezy one. The financial statement for 
the past year was submitted and in all 
departments showed a healthy increase.
Last year for all purposes the Methodists 
in îfova Scotia had raised for all 
poses $206,717, which is an increase over 
the previous year of $17,774.

I1 or v home and foreign missions the 
church raised last year $17,591, which is 
an increase over the previous year of- 
$586. The supernumerary fund also show
ed a decided increase. The total given 
last year towards this important fund 
amounted to $3,535, which is as 
of over $1,100 over the previous year,

m the Methodlst denomination Increased Naval Expenditure, 
are on the increase, as may be hoted from ^
the fact that the amount paid to ministers Lloyd George proceeded to say that 
in salaries last i*ar was 186,435, which is in due course Mr. Churchill, as first lord 
an increase of 63,111 over the previous ?* the admiralty, would submit supple- 
?«ar. nientery naval estimates. It was not far

_The temperance and moral reform «m. Churchill's statement
witn temperance legMaioi^*ïthe",wlife wBSBp&s necessary* to exfiftrfiTthe 

slave traffic, the cigarette evil and race financial statement which he was now mik- 
track gambling. ing to the house.

An educational meeting was held in This year, the additional sum which Mr. 
Trinity church tonight and forcible ad- Churchill would ask for. he continued, did 
dresses were given by Dr. B. C. Borden, not exceed £1,000,000, but further heavy 
Dr. Campbell and others. payments would fall due in subsequent

Rev. J. W. Aikene, formerly of Halifax years as the result" of the British naval 
and Amherst, who now holds the posi- programme Mr. Churchill had found it 
tron of secretary of the moral reform necessary to outline, 
movement, has received a call to the Met
ropolitan church in Toronto, the largest 
Methodist church in Canada. Mr. Aikens 
will take a short vacation before entering 
upon his new laborp.

first contingency was 
whether the coal strike could cause a loss 
of revenue in consequence of the decreased 
consumption. He was now able to say 
that such was the buoyancy of trade that 
the estimates of revenue given at the be
ginning of the fiscal year would be well 
within the mark, and that probably there 
would be a margin which consequently 
would render it unnecessary to draw upon : 
revenue at all to meet the ravages of the 
strike.

The other contingency was a possible in
crease in the demands of the admiralty 
upon the exchequer Right Hon. Wins
ton Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, 
had stated quite clearly, said Lloyd George, 
that he based his estimate upon the as
sumption that the German navy law would 
remain unaltered. There was a bill before 
the Reichstag at that time providing for 
a very considerable addition to the pro
vision made by the old German navy law. 
Since then the bill has become an act of 
the German parliament it was now no 
longer a contingency but a fact with which 
Great Britain was confronted. This new 
law provided additions to spread over a 
period of six years of national programme, 
amounting in the aggregate to ten millions 
pounds sterling ($50,000,000).

Port Arthur, Ont., June 24—That Great 
Britain’s naval strength is the only fac
tor which prevents war between Germany 
and Great Britain was the statement made 
here today by James Vickers, of the firm 
which makes nearly all of Britain’s Dread
noughts and heavy ordnance.

This was coupled with the declaration 
that relations between the two countries 
are undoubtedly strained and no better 
than represented in British despatches. I 
The Vickers Company has two Dread
noughts on the stocks for Great Britain 
now. Mr. Vickers thought that war 
would never be while England maintained 
her present policy of two-power strength. 
Mr. Vickers is here with the British 
manufacturers. The visitors were de
lighted with the trip about the city.

from the
CanadMn Press.cor-

Spedal to The Telegraph.
Sussex, N. B., June 24—Camp Sussex 

ie again coming into its own, the big 
grounds are gradually being transformed 
from a large open field of grass to a spa
cious carefully arranged military encamp
ment alive with militia, cavalrymen, 
horses, transport wagons and the count
less other features accompanying the es
tablishment of the vast host of New 
Brunswick’s defenders in their tented 
homes for the fortnight coming.

Already hundreds of red-coated, khakied 
or black serged uniforms are to be seen 
about the grounds, signifying the presence 
of the advance parties of the fnf 
regular service trien, cavalry aùd others 
making ready for the arrival of the hun
dreds of their fellows scheduled to march 
upon their quarters tomorrow.

It is indeed a busy scene, tents in the 
preliminary arrangements are given first 
attention and after" these have been 
pitched on the lines, napped out, there 
are a score of iriattezs 'tj| «le *£pangti<t be
fore the quarters are 
-Me./W ■êe^-
larger bodies.

There is a general run on the big «tone 
house of the Canadian ordinance corps, 
under Major Anderson. A -demand for 
blankets, tent pegs, poles and countless 
other things required to erect the tented 
city in a thoroughly up-to-date soldierly 
manner. But in the short time some of 
the advance party has been on the ground 
they have wrought a decided change and 
their work in the preliminary arrange
ments y was about concluded tonight, when 
the bugler sounded the familiar and 
welcome call commonly known ae Come to 
the cook house door.

Tcsnoprow ig looked upon as the open
ing day for camp and by evening the roll 
should show the presence of the complete

(Continued on page 8, sixth column.)

Cleveland, June 24—A new party from 
the ground up is the Roosevelt 
After a series of discussions with his lieu-

programme.fcicul
Canadian Press

tenants today before leaving Chicago, in 
which there were several sharp clashes, 

Having given figures of the exports of Col. Roosevelt decided to cut entirely 
OSS?* ^ ^ *be with which his whole

was expected that there would be 105,000 puJ~lc career has been identified. . 
hundredweight exported from Uganda **ls decision was a disappointment to
alone. Last year, for the first time, there ^ose wbo favored the organization of
were exports from the protectorate. The ^ight be considered an independent
railroads, steamboats, and piers were quite Republican party with which various state 
inadequate to the development of that new crganizations might co-operate and still 
source of supply. According to reports to it was hoped, a nominal regu-
the colonial office the products were rotting ar<1,^"
on the wharves and? platforms for lack of muafc be no compromise, no
carrying capacity i And storing room, ̂ raddle,” Col. Roosevelt said. As an in-
What were wanted was a large number dication of his determination, he said that 
of engines, carriages and stores, also de- w“en be returned to- Oyster Bay he would 
velopment of the roads, especially in the communicate with a number of Democrats 
district of Lake Krogav which was one of w°o, he thought, might wish to join the 
the most promising ’districts of the/whole De,Y,,pArty"
empore for cotton growing. when he had left Chicago, with the first

In this connection the chancellor said he p an® completed and his leaders scattering 
was told that owing to tbe; lack of road ■ 0 parts of the country, Col. Roosevelt 
accommodation the qStives could not bring expressed himself as pleased with the out
produce to the lalfei- The natives were come °* convention week, although M was

-ft 1ms • situation,- > way-, r r
Î the cotton muter “ wJucii tus action had bee«k«e<#iV* was 

encouraging, and that he had a mass of let
ters and telegrams from all parts of the 
country from both Democrats and Repub
licans, offering support.

Refused Regular Nomination.

Baltimore, June 24—All hope of averts 
| a, fight from the fall of the gavel iryl 
i the Democratic national convention van*j 
ished tonight when the national commit**

Products Rdtting on the Wharves.

pur- : *ee approved the selection of former Judge; 
Alton B. Parker, of New York, as tera-j 

\ Porary chairman .in defiance of the threat 
j of XV illiam Jennings Bryan to make an 
issue of the alleged conservatism of Judge- 
Barker as opposed to the progressivism 
which the distinguished Nebraskan de*, 
dares should prevail.

An effort was made by the national 
committee today to placate Mr. Bryan, 
but a conference resulted in complete fail
ure.

BODY OF NORTONantry,

. tcrease
Mr. Bry*n would not recede from 

the position tie had taken and tonight 
prepared to make his fight from the floor 
of the convention tomorrow to rally Pro* 
greseives to hie standard in opposition to 
Judge Barker.

Mr. Bryan announced today that if no 
other^ good Progressive could be prevailed 
npcm.to make the race he .would .enter 

... t^Jfeid-inmaelf as the opponent of Judge
SUSSEX STREAMm

r
fereng prod

the stimulus of great promises, they found 
it very disappointing that they could not 
get their cotton away.

It was proposed the government should 
advance to the colonial office a sum of 
£500,000 at a fairly remunerative rate of 
interest. This rate was not yet settled but 
Lloyd George thought that the rate to be 
charged should be that of the last loan, 
namely three and a half per cent, with one 
per cent, for sinking fund.

The remaining £5,000,000 of the surplus 
was, would, he said, be devoted to the redempt

ion of debt. The local reduction of debt 
affected by the present government, includ
ing the £5,000,000, would be $78,184,000, 
and he asked as a matter of fair play that 
when comments were made upon the price 
of consols, adverse to the government, the 
figures of the debt reduction should be 
given as well.

Bryan the Dominant Figrure.
The Nebraskan, three times the candi

date of his party for the presidency.stood 
out today as the dominant figure in the 

All contingencies of the fu
ture, including the nomination of a presi* 
dential candidate, seemed to hinge upon 
what he should do. The impression con
tinued to be more marked that Mr. Bryan 
might himself he the ultimate presiden
tial nominee. Some of his friends to
night declared that he would be voted for 
in the convention whether formally placed 

or not, and they expressed 
the belief that he would win if the voting 
should go to a fourth or fifth ballot.

In furtherance of their hope of nomin-j 
a ting Mr. Bryan, some of his friends, it 
is said, are bending their energies to pre-i 
vent a coalition of the Tlark-Wilson 
forces. They are talking of Bryan and 
Wilson as a possible ticket and the su g-, 
gestion is receiving attention in many 
quarters.

In the event that Mr. Bryan should Tiofc; 
bç a candidate himself for temporary- 
chairman it was said he might urge Sen-j 
ator John W. Kern, of Indiana, his run- 
(Continned on page 8, seventh column.)

Coroner’s Jury Decides That 
John Matthews Was Acci
dentally Drowned.The Republican nomination for presi

dent, Col. Roosevelt asserted tonight, was 
his for the asking on the day that the 
president was renominated. He declined 
to accept it, he said, on the terms under 
which the offer was made.

On his way back to Oyster Bay the for
mer president gave a glimpse into the
®C"et history of the last day of the con- this .afternoon floating in Trout Creek by 
vention when it was apparent that the Edgar Whelpley.
JlLu: n had tu™ed resistless ly It was identified as that of John Mat-
,5.1 , m' 1 a Plant to seize con- thews ,aged about seventy-five years, who
tool of the convention at the last moment belonged near Norton. He had been' 
ZAi. o m?VeDt0 overturn the Taft about Sussex about ten days ago and it 
majority and make Roosevelt the nominee, is thought that he fell from the bridge 

Ihie is the story as he told it: Early into the stream. The body was taken 
Saturday morning a group of delegates from the stream by John Friars and con- 
irom southern States arranged a private veyed to the offices of Coroner F. W. 
interview with Col. Roosevelt. They told Wallace, where an inquest was held to
rn they had come to offer him the nomi- night by him. A verdict of accidental 

nation. They had with them a list of the drowning was brought in by the jury, 
known Roosevelt delegates, and stated that which was composed of W. F. Lutz, fore- 

'ter6i authorized to speak for a block man; Wm. Howard, Burpee Freeze, John 
ot laft delegates who were willing to Barrett, Robert Morrison, D. L. Camp
swing over to Roosevelt to avert a rupture bell and M. Jones. W. D. Turner acted 
in the party. The number of these dele- for the crown and evidence was given 
gates, they assured Col. Roosevelt, was by Mayor C. H. Perry pr D H Mc- 
large enough to nominate him or any Alieter, Dr. W. H. White Ed Arnold 
other candidate he might name. John Friars, Chas. Ready and Edgar

One provision was made, Col. Roosevelt Whelpley. The body will be taken to 
continued. It was that he must accept Ward’s Creek for burial, 
the nomination from the convention as 
then composed, and not insist upon the 
removal of the seventy-eight delegates 
whom he contended were fraudulent be
fore he - would recognize any act of the 
convention. This, on principle, he refused 
to do.

convention.

Sussex, June 24—(Special)—The body of 
an aged Indian, partly decomposed and 
bearing evidence that it had been in the 
water for about ten days, was found late

To Develop Uganda’s Resources.
That left a balance of £5,500,000 sterling 

which was not disposed of. There 
however, a new item of expenditure which 
he (Lloyd George) proposed to recommend 
to the house. It had reference to the ex
pansion and development of the resources 
of East Africa and Uganda.

The colonial office were pressing the ex
chequer for an advance for the further de
velopment of that exceedingly rich coun-

ever

in nomination

EM » seen

GLOUCESTER ELECTS 
FOUR GOVERNMENT MEN

IT POUT WILLIAMS
Believes He Will Kill Her, as 

He Threatened, if Released 
—She is Getting $500 
Month from Him Now.

Kenneth lee, in Defending 
Himself from Ruffians With 
Butt of Gun, Fatally Shot

a ROOSEVELT QUITS 
CHICAGO IN A

Bathurst, June 24—(Special)—One of the 
most corrupt campaigns in the history of 
Gloucester county ended today in the elec
tion of the four government candidates. 
Ever since Friday morning the county was

overrun by outside Tories, such as R. 
O’Leary, W. Montgomery, A. Culligan, 
Dr. Landry, Dr. Bourque, Hon. Mr. Mur
ray, P. G. Mahoney, O. M. Melaneon and 
several others. The results :

tti td r
I 3 § 1.
S- J ■ S

Canadian Prase.
White Plains, N. Y., June 24—Evelyn 

Nesbitt Thaw fears that if her husband 
gets out of Matteawan he will attempt 
her life, she testified today at the hear
ing of Barry* K. Thaw’s application for 
release frpm the asylum on the conteu- 
tion that he is now

Special to The Telegraph. LABOR LEADERSaHalifax, June 24—A very serious and de
plorable shooting affair took place yester
day afternoon. Three men named Graves, 
under the influence of liquor, went to the 
residence of Kenneth Lee at Port Wil
liams and’ demanded to see a young Eng
lish domestic employed by the Lees.

Upon being told the girl was not at home 
the men attempted violence. Lee

3-
CL

DOUBLE TRICED!
IT SIOWHECID. ME.

Bathurst, Tetaguoche ....
Bathurst Village ..............
Bathurst, Salmon Beach .
Bathurst, The Mines ...
Bathurst, So Big River .

'Bathurst, Town ................
Beersford ( Petit Rocher)
Beersford St. Therese ...
New Bandon, Grnndanse 
New Bandon, Stonehaven
Upper Caraquet ................
Middle Caraquet ............
Caraquet, St. Simon ........
Lower Caraquet ................
Paquetville Main ..........
Paquet, Burnsville ........
Sauznerez, Tracadie ........
Sbippegan, Main ................
Shippegan, Miscou ............
Shippegan (Lam) ............
Inkern».
Inkerman ..............................
Inkerman (Six Roads) .............. 84

67 71 71
207 213 ‘ 207
52 44 37

67 65
107 100 97
179 189 168
162 168 166

24 36
69 73I am afraid that if Thaw is released 

he will kill me, as he threatened to do/’ 
she volunteered during the cross-examina
tion by counsel by Thaw.

Mrs. Thaw seemed excited when she 
made this declaration but Thaw put a

breaking it off and time discharg- t0 his/aCB with » smile turn-
lng the full charge of buckshot into his 641 *118 nW*°er and whispered something
0vvn 1 high. The ruffians then set upon the to her which made her smile. Thaw 
H-imded man, kicking him about the body hardly glanced at his wife during the time 
i. ! mulcting further senous injuries, she was on the stand today and she 

'•‘Chborg came to the rescue and the men parently was not aware that he 
ISi " cd under arrest. the room as not once did she look in his

s morning j«ee was brought to Halifax direction.
tment, tent the surgeons find him Mrs. Thaw declared she was an unwil- 

""'t ' '-!'»**, and have only the slight- bug*witness. “I have always wanted to 
'ne that he can recover. He is too have my marriage annulled and get 

* ak to give an ante-mortem statement, of this business,” she said She is still 
ç !s an l.nghshman and came to Nova being paid $500 a month by Thaw

a four years 730. He bears a first- William T Jerome, counsel for the 
^ereputation. state, again made strong objections to the

temporary absence of Thaw from the court 
room during the progress of the trial. He 
stated that the alienists who will be called 
on behalf of the state have not had good 
Opportunity of examining Thaw and must 
base their opinions upon his actions in 
court. Supreme Court Judge Keogh re
fused to grant Mr. Jerome’s request that 
the trial be suspended.

Clifford W. Hartridge, Thaw’s former 
coupael, and Dr. Charles G. Wagner, bead 
of the state hospital for the insane at 
Binghampton, were witnesses at today’s 
session. The latter testified1 that Thaw 
had told him in the Tombs in 1906, short
ly after the shooting of Stanford White 
by the prisoner, that he had not meant 
to kill White but that "Providence had 
interfered and had taken the matter in 
hand.”

Thomas L. Flattery and Llewellyn Gils^ 
land, schoolmates of Thaw’s at Worce* 
ter University, testified that Thaw’s ac
tions while tbsre were such as to indicate
rationalité.

8 11 6 Colonel Addressed Cheering 
Crowd from Rear of Trair\ 
Telling Them He Was Going
to Win.

appear
ed and threatened to use his gun unless 
Uie men left. This they refused to do, 
and Lee reappeared with a gun, hoping to 
s* are off the rowdies. One of the ruffians 
tlien made at him* and in self-defence Lee 
struck at hig assailant with the butt of

61 8 9 7
73

117 Gompers, Mitchell and Morri
son Get a Year and Less for 
Contempt of Court.

174
63 85 77 113 I101 100 100

124 107 104
57

i10
76 77. 66 80

126 137 137 Man, Who Killed a Boarder in 
His Home, Committed Sui
cide Rather Than Be Arrested

150 Chicago, June 24—Col. Roosevelt left for
Washington, D. C„ June 24-Today New >ark tkis aflernoon' He was accotn- 

0 , ,, * ’ : pan led to the station by Alexander H.
Samuel Gompers. Trank Morrison and j Revell and several leaders of the Roosevelt 
John Mitchell, the labor leadens, were campaign, 
held guilty of contempt of court by the A crowd gathered at the station and 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia cheered the colonel. He bowed acknowl- 
in connection with a court injunction with i edgment and as the train pulled out stood 
the Buck Stove and Range Company. They • on the back platform and shouted: “I am

in the fight to win.”
Mr. Revell said that he was “Heart and 

soul” with the Roosevelt movement, but 
that he would take little part in the 
paign, as he intended to start for Europe 

John soon, having been ordered by his physi
cians to rest.

31 31 31 52
. 116 117 117 
.98 88 89 
. 37 37 37 
. 371 373 382 
. 168 171 170

222
182
93was- m

151Th
40

.... 99 99 99 35 Skowhegan. Me., June 24—After shoot
ing and killing George Spencer, a boarder 
at his home, tonight, Bert Lane, aged 50, 
turned his rifl'e on himself with deadly 
effect as the sheriff stood1 at the door de
manding admittance. The officer, hearing 
the shot and thinking it was intended for
him, broke down the door and stumbled ^rst convriction was nine months, 
over Lane’s body as it lay in the hallway j Mitchell, was not present, and sentence 
The shooting of Spencer was witnessed i uPon ^im was deferred. His first sentence 
by Lane’s nine-year-old son, Harry. His was S1X mc>n^8-
father told him, he said, that it was acci- i ^b® decision of the court covers seventy- 
dental. j two typewritten pages, and took about

According to the boy, Lane was com- two ^ours to rea(Y Bondsmen were on 
ing down the stairs swinging his rifle ' ^ian^ an^ Mtp^eye for the labor men gave 
when Spencer entered the door, coming notice an intention to fiVan appeal, to 
from work. A minute later the rifle ! *iave ^le Supreme Court review the judg- 
cracked^and Spencer fell dead. I ment- previous review of the

A wife and four children survive Lane 1 Supreme Court reversed the convic- 
whilè Spencer, who was about 45 years t^on on ground that the contempt pro- 
old, is survived by a widow and three ' had been improperly instituted,
children. j New proceedings were at once begun. The

sentences under the first conviction were, 
Gompers one year. Morrison nine months, 
Mitchell six months.

The charge was that the three 
officers of the American Federation of 
Labor, through the organization’s official 
publication,had disregarded Justice Gould’s 
injunction against the publication of the 
Buck Stove and Range Company’» name in 

lit» boycott list.

173 177 176 119
n, Upper Pokemouche .. 81 82 81 . 45out will appeal.

Justice Wright sentenced Compere to 
one year, the same as upon his previous 
conviction, but sentenced Morrison to six 
months. Morrison's sentence under the

106 108 107
102 90

53
17

cl a? 2576 2538
Beersford (Elm Tree). New Bandon (Mizonette), 

Isadorc (Gagnon;, St. lsadore (Tilley Road), yet to

2502 1736

James R. Garfield will accompany Col, 
Roosevelt as far as Cleveland.KILLED HIS WIFISASKATOON BANK 

TELLER SUICIDES
FATALLY INJURED DISASTROUS FIRE 

IN CHICOUTIMI, P, 0.
AND HIMSELF■ishington, June 24—Paul Hamilton,

' structor at the United States Army 
l,lon School, College Park (Md.j, was
î1 i>s fatally injured this evening in-an,
,lane accident.

Hamilton

New Hampton, N. H., June 24—Albert 

F. Mitchell, a farmer, shot and killed his 

wife today and then blew his own head off.
wae flying alone in & biplane

'as a’ * height of 100 feet when the 
l,m fffii'enly fell to the ground and 
mashed to pieces. The aviator was

■ in,d beneath the
'vnekly e

Saskatoon, Sask., Jffne 24—Frank Gil

lespie, teller of thfe local branch of the 

Dominion Bank, shot himself through the 
head at 12.40 today. The cause of hie act 
is shrouded in mystery ,as the manage
ment of the bank refuse to divulge the 
facts at present,

Quebec, June 24—A fire which broke 
out in Chicoutimi in the district of Sagu
enay this afternoon destroyed a large 
number of buildings, including the Chateau 
Saguenay, the cathedral, town hall and 
the Chicoutimi Hotel ; also a number of 
blocks containing private residences and 
stores.

Ice Drove Ship Ashore.
The woman, who was KitchelVe second 

wife, left her husband several weeks
Montreal, June 24— (Special)—The fol

lowing laconic despatch from Point Amour 
ig contained in the signal service gulf and 
river report today: “Norwegian ship 
bound for Green Bay carried to Labrador 
by ice and went ashore at Battle Harbor.” 
No further details as yet.

men oswreckage ' but was
I xtrieated by men of the signal 

■fiatinned at the school. He was 
I r““i” ! a<ily injured and was hur- 
. noapital here, where it was said

"'Janes might j,rove fataL

ago,
but returned today. Mitchell is survived

by three children of his first wife, the

oldest of which ig thirteen, At 6 p m. the fire was unde
control The loss will be heavy.
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0 GREAT EM,

riminates Against Mother 
kuntry in Favor of United 
«tes in Tariff Reduction.

itawa despatch to New York gun

important announcement* 0f t(,e 
nation of big concerns were made 
coincident with the first publication 

■ government of a long list of 
rhich may be imported free of tariff

Eastern Car Company, Limited 
i capital of $2,000,009 and with its 
ffices at New Glasgow (N. &), was 
>rated to manufacture freight and 

and railway equipment of 
ds. The interests behind the com 
ire the big Nova Scotia Steel peo- 
id the company is being formed tp 
:he extraordinary demand for rail- 
piipment, which is greater than the 
y of the existing Canadian plants, 
her big corporation is the Tuckett 
» Company, Limited, of Hamilton 
, with a capital of $4,500,000, which 
believed, foreshadows a merger of 
ickett and the MacDonald factories 
by Sir William MacDonald, 

government, in announcing its long 
additions to the free list, also made 

several important reductions of 
They all apply to articles to be 

i Canadian manufacture. The tariff 
s were made by an order in council, 
•der is dated June 5 although only 
(ced today, and ig supposed to be 
b to the manufacturers’ wounded 
j caused by the recent reduction of 
ment duties. The absence of the 
f Connaught from Ottawa, caused 
illness of the duchess in M

I

outreal,
ave caused the delay m signing or 
icing the changes.
article now placed upon tfce free1 
: nearly all imported from the Uni- ' 
ites and are as follows :
, reed or rattan, not further
d than split.
braids or plaids of glazed cotton 
not over one-quarter inch wide, 

mported by manufacturers of hats 
s only in the manufacture of hat

nid, xylonite or xyolite in sheets, 
blocks, cylinders, rods, bars, not 
manufactured than moulded or

rubber in strips or rods, but not 
manufactured.

cial abrasives in bulk, crushed or 
wht?n imported for use in the 

B of abrasive wheels and polishing 
ition.
iide of barum, non-alcoholic, for use 
manufacture of peroxide of hydro
hen imported by manufacturers of 
e of hydrogen.
•otolul, trinitrotolul and perchlorite 
lonia when imported by manufac- 
jf explosives for use exclusively in 
nufacture of such futicles in their 
stories.
plates or disks, rough, cut or un- 

t; for use in the manufacture of 
instruments, when imported by the. 
sturers of such optical instruments 
t, threads and filaments of arti- 
* imitation s(lk produced diom l, 
cellulose obtained by chemical 

rom cotton or wood when import- 
aanufacturers of knitted, woven or 
fabrics for use only in their own 

i in the manufacture of knitted, 
or braided fabrics.
>rder also provides for reductions 
general tariff to 17 1-2 per cent, 

idion for use in films for photo 
tg and engraving copper rollers 
nported by engravers and manu- 
s to 71-2 per cent, on special 
l metal in the rough when in> 
by manufacturers of cameras and 
to 10 per cent, on peppermint oil 
in manufactures; to 15 per cent, 
red ribbon for use in manufacture 
writer ribbons; to 20 per cent, on 
of which silk is the chief corn- 
material when imported by manu- 
i-of neckties; to 25*per cent, on 
latting when for use in Canadian 
:ture.
blowing are admitted free of duty 
he British preferential tariff and 
to 5 per cent, under the general 
hen for use in Canadian manufao-

i, iron or steel hoop, band, scroll 
i, No. 14 gauge and thinner, gal- 
or coated with metal or not. 

ters who are not manufacturers 
articles enumerated will have to 

» to pay the old rate of duty.
of typewriter ribbons have been 

*5 per cent, under the general tariff 
,-2 per cent, under the British pref- 

tariff. Makers of neckties have 
yin g 30 per cent, for their material 
Jie general tariff. They now get 
tion to 20 per cent, without any 
being made in the British prefer- 
iariff, which British manufacturers 
bably claim is an unjust discrimin- 
i favor of the United States.
,rder has created a profound sensa- 
business circles and confirms the 
expressed last week that the com- 
ion of parliament will witness the 
tariff debates ever heard in Can- 

he whole tariff question is being 
i on a huge scale.

/tRST POLICEMAN 
WARDED $15 FOR 

LOSS OF TEETH
«t. N. S„ June 18-(Special)—The 

met here today, with Chief 
Sir Charles J. Townshend preeid 
ie docket, which promised to be a 
Die one, was thinned out by a nunv 
c&ses being settled out of court, 
vas practically no criminal work, 

for. the grand jury, but no 
re returned and the parties were 
;ed.
moat interesting caee tried today 
it of Helen vs. Bradshaw. Helen 
police officer in Amherst and he 
adshaw got 
eeks ago
,w for using insulting language 
,w resisted, hitting Helen a 
mouth that knocked out several 

Helen took civil proceedings against 
w for damaged an3 the jury g*ve 
ntiff a verdict for $15.
1er case that is attracting more 
Unary interest is the action brought 
). Aekles against McKay Bros., oi 
va Scotia Carriage &, Motor Car 
y, foi; over $20,000, which • Mr. 
claims as commission in connection 
te reorganization of the company, 

transfer of the same from Kent 
Amherst. The case will likely be 
morrow.

*

cases

into an altercation 
Helen went to arrest 

, and 
blow
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/->. . were. served by Mm. Harold C. Schoflèld, ‘ zon, Misa Nora Knight, St. John; Mue 

! Wearing a pretty mauve mouseline de sole Vera Brown, who has just graduated from 
I and lace costume with smart hit trimmed McGill University-, and whose home is in 

with pink apd mauve lilacs. Mrs. George ; New York,- Mias Nora Peters, Gagetown;
McLeod served fruit punch, also in the Miss Katherine Bell and Miss Emma 
library at another tablé and was hand- Tttrnbdll, Rothesay, and others, 
somely gowned in black Satin with trim- Hon. William Pugsley and Mrs. Pugs- 
mings of macreme lace and black hat with ley, who arrived in St. John from Mont- 
ostrich feathers and white lace. Miss Helen ! real at noon yesterday, came to Rothesay 
Sidney Smith in blue silk trimmed with j by automobile during the afternoon, 
lace and blue hat conducted the guests to Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell went to 
the dining room. Each apartment had Bridgetown (N. S„ yesterday to visit at 
special floral decorations. Assisting with the home of their son, Mr. Stuart Mitchell 
the refreshments were a number of young' and family. They expect to return on 
ladies who in their dainty summer frocks Saturday.
and hats presented a particularly attrac-, Mrs. Charles Taylor has returned from 
tive appearance. Among these were; Miss New York- to spend the summer here, and 
Ethel Sidney Smith, Miss Winifred Bar- received a warm welcome from her manv 
ker, Miss McMillan, Miss'Norah Robinson, friends.
Mise Portia McKenzie,' Mies Jenetta Mr. and Mrs. T. Sherman Peters, of 
Bridges, Mise "Eileén Starr, Mies Dorothy Gagetown, are visiting friends here.’
Purdy, Miss Isobel Jack,' Miss Dorothy Mies Mary Taylor has returned "from 
Jack, Miss Marjorie Lee, Miss Emily New York, where she spent the winter,
Tead, Miss Vera MacLauchlan, Miss Ger- and will be the guest of her aunt, Mrs! 
trude Scovil. Mrs. King Hazen, Sr., as- ! R. D. Clarke, during the summer. ’ 
sieted the hostess in receiving, and was Mrs. Norman Burrows, of Cuba, has 
handsomely gowned in black satin and been spending a few days with Mrs.Her-
lace. Mrs Tibbits was present and was bert Flood. :.
also gowned in a handsome black cos-, Miss Katherine Bell arrived home at and original programme m°Mis? Tarief ^Io™ent de 7al«e •••••• Miss J
tume Miss Frankie, Tibbits who was m the emf of the week from Boston, where Lenore Pearson in a clear musical voice Fa rv Valtz .......... Afi *T'
ÏÆ Karan ^he^rie^MX former-■ waTvÎedirtorian7 Th"  ̂ Æ

.wore a-very, lovely white gown with pink ly of the teaching staff at Netherwood. | tine essays that ' received"”^8^  ̂! L ^
and blue trimmings. A few of the large and now of Acadia College Wolfville ' nmvimmnf puvi i? o P j j timtonnumber of guests present were Mrs Rob, were glad to meet her in RUe^"’ j .TST»™**\**** ^ge 

Hazen, Miss Lillie Hazen, Mrs. William this week. music
Hazen, Miss Laura Hazen, Mrs. Arthur The ladies in charge of last Saturday s 
Hazen, Mrs. Warner, Miss Agnes Warner, tennis tea were Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs.
Mrs. Arthur Wright, Mrs. Dever, Mrs. I John M. Robinson, and Mrs. HaroldNScho- 
Keator, Mrs. John K. Schofield, Mrs. field.
George Schofield, Mrs, Boies DeVebe# Mr. Robert Thomson and Mr. R. D.
Mrs. F 'B. Marker, Mrs: Tuck, Mrs. J. Patterson are members of a fishing party
V. Ellis, Mrs. John Butqee, Mrs. Thomas at Morson’s Pond (P. E. I.)
McAvity, Mrs. C. H. Fair-Weather, Mrs. Among those who attended at Nether-
W. O. Raymond, Mrs. Kuhring, Mrs. F. j wood closing on Tuesday was Miss Nan 
E. Sayre, Mrs. Inches, Mrs. Straton, Mrs.1 Miller, of St. John, who left the same 
Lucius Allison, Mrs Neales, Miss Char-, evening to spend some months in Europe, 
lotte McLean, Mrs. Barnaby, Mrs. Ryder, expecting to enjoy an art exhibition at 
Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. Downie.Mrs. ; Dresden, among other delightful things 
W. E. Foster, Mrs. D. Carleton Clinch, ! Miss Gillis, of St. John, spent tht week
lies. Hazen Barnaby, Mrs. T. Eecott ; end with Miss Bessie Dnmville at “The 
Ryder, Miss Bessie White, Mrs. Morris j Willows.”
Paddock. Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. Roy Skin- ! Miss Marion Barnes, of St. John, a for
cer, Miss Kaye, Mrs. D P Chisholm, mer pupil of Netherwood. spent Tuesday
Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Mies Elizabeth Dom- in Rothesay, guest of the Misses Thom-
ville, Mise Robertson, Miss Eileen Gillis, son.
Mrs. W. H Harrison, Mrs. H. H. Pickett., Yesterday afternoon the preliminary
Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. Alexander : athletics in connection with the closing Chatham, N. B., June 19—Mr. Gordon
Fowler, Miss Mills, Miss Esine Mills,Mrs. j exercises of Rothesay Collegiate School, MacFarlane went to Bangor last week,
Carleton Lee. Mrs. Herbert -Schofield,Mrs. j were held on College Hill and attended by where he will spend the summer.
Fred Schofield. Mrs. James Seeley, Mrs many interested friends. In the evenine ' u, u. i n „ , D . ,
James U. Thomas. Mrs. Matheson, Miss the “Old Boys’ “ Association met It he Me J Ï ™ =1Lon Parks, Mrs. John Magee. Mrs. W. school for their annual supper which wal “ ^ntsport (N. S.), is
Avery". Mrs. Steeves, Mrs. James Magee, a success as usual. Officers for the year Pa 8 a w0 w e s \aca ion in w
Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. Simeon Jones, were elected as follows Mr KYed Taylor £ enJ°yable, l™e was , 8Pe”t by
Mrs. George McAvity, Mrs. H. Flood,Mrs. | president; Mr. Malcolm McAvty li^ L^the Mmses Froslr"™" honor of

Angus Mrs^ Frank F airweather j President ; Mr. Hugh Mackay, secretary- Misfl Qlive Stothart Saturday afternoon.
Lillie Raymond, Mrs. Alexander Lock • treasurer. On Tuesday even in cr thp radet r ai . ,x , * v , ,hart, Mrs' Henderson. Mrs. Silas Alward, under command of their instructor Ser nii?' i f T?’ „ "7 • M,“ Dilk Whit* * in Habra
Mrs. McKeown. Miss' MolUe Robinson , geant Doe, had a marc'h “S rffle f^’of HMdaxÆ’ Cohege Ter Tk tbe —
Miss Mabel Sidney Smith, M» Georgedrill at “the corner.” The boys made a daughter, Mias ^nnie, being a member ol ^nn“ Warm,
Mclnerncy, Miss Travers, Mrs Thomas (f,ne showing and won much favorable the craduatimr class 11, n- u ",
Gilbert, Mrs. Charles Macdonald. Mrs. comment. This afternoon the final ath- * \IlaB Hattie ^Campbell who has been vis- H7Pt\V V^ed"c*(Ja-v
Caddie, of Montreal; Mrs. Stetson, Miss letics, also the presentation nf nnzes at Ml6f Hattie tampbeii who has been vis Mr. W H. Culbert announces the en
Charlotte Hopkine. Mrs. Will Ewmg. Mrs. wblch the Bmhop If Fredlriclon will ore ”oth^ frs. John Campbell, re- gagement of his daughter. Me* I,, ;,
Stewart Skinner, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner, I 8lde> are hei enmylr bv a îarle num- t.°,Bostr !ast week;. . . . . Culbert. to Mr. Arthur Maggs. (!„■
Miss Bessie Adams. Miss Marguerite | ber’of ^opl, Uh SdX of TotZZ St jlhn g'6 “ * fnenda take Thursday. -Tune :

Wright, Mise Madeline DeSoyres, Mrs. ! and frlends from outside who are miests ar c un , . . . Mr. Hetiley Murray who has been theRoA'ampbell. Mrs. W,U Ewing, Mrs. Fen f the prind^ iv'R HibLd^and her "st"”' Ra^lingl n ^ M‘T  ̂ ' >'
Fraser, Mrs. Foster. Mise Bessie Foster. | the teaching staff of the school. h” returned hlme Montreal, , day for Ohatham, where he vv.,; be the
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, the Misses Bertie, Mr Heber Daniel has returned to Mont u »i V w T . _ , ,, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Foisn -•ctJSrJ&rat stiœrrwis ^ ir6 sp™' Tiiil
deB. Carritte. Mrs. 4-vW. Daniel, Mrs. Mr8 i)anje] ^ J Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robertson, f Sr.
Frank Starr, Mr. Geortze B. Began, Mrs. Bishop Richardson Mrs Richardson and ^rnest 1 allen 18 home for a 8^Ti John, are gueets of Mrs. Hornhrook.
Kent Seoul Mies Olive Stone, Miss thelrS daughter! mTss KS Fallen^ Inow ImpCed”w rtTTP r’ V J' »?
Jame Stone, Mrs. Jouett, Miss Lma Mac- ton are today gue8ts at the Rcctory. as ,n VancouveT empl0yed wlth £he L' P R' ™y, and Mr. and Mrs. J. !.. Iveitn spent 
Laren, Miss Fanny Jack, Mrs. George lg alao Mrs john yla„ee of st John vr, a i/' v , , Thursday m Hampton.
Burton. Miss Alice Walker, Miss Ritphie, xhis week's tennis tea committee are r* ' and >1™. Zeiqular and Mr and Mrs. Mrs. D. H. McAlister was host»* at a 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. Bert Gordon.. Mrs JamesF Robert.™ Cl EM o£ « |«n,Peg. who bat'e been visit- most delightful variety shower on Tues-
Mrs Sherwood Skinner, M?. F. J Hard- j dihgton and Mrs Hlr™’ Addington Z,e J " McD°nald- h#Te J“y evening, for Miss Louis,- Fulbert.

A MulUn! 'A* Amlg

ROTHESAY , Among'W Who ar7|reeL thyol- weTelhl^es^'of M J 'w A. ^nulk” dr^Wa.Uce M,> MU* D.h* lL
Ruh,.,,.o»,™.i.».„„k■SM.tïïrt;: AK^a.Tîiï-.,S î-rr Ar'&.’S&S^ izstf&rzs a. Sx,?-——•» z&i If t FFPaul's church at 3.15 p. m conducted by i nursing duties at Hartford (Conn ) on ac- Miss Hattie Tweedie, of Moncton, was bLTm,^ Hoew^Mi^Bvroe MiJ rlrklr' 

the rector Rev. AW . Daniel, assisted i count of her mother s illness. Mrs. Mil- the guest of Mrs. L. J. Tweed,e on Sun- ! m,^ BUnche McLeod M?sl' K L Wh, L '
by Rev. W. R. Hibbard, head master of ; son is reported better today. ^av * J ^ Liwncne .vici^eoa. .uisb \\ nu<.
Rothesay Collegiate School. Very Rev.j Mr. Dobson and family of St. John. Air. Wm. Ma«rie, of the Bank of Mont- Mm G^e White^Vfo "tlroro, Whftl 
Dean Schofield was the preacher who, who are moving to Mr. E. J. Armstrong s real, went to Fredericton Monday to spend Jr Mrs A Gordon Afills Pearson
spoke especially to the students, from cottage at Fair Yale next week, spent last his holidays with his narent. there ,, .. ; ,Y -Eph. 6; Chap. 11, 12. There was a large ; Saturday and Sunday here. Mrs Johi T^ Kane ani^ family îeft Mon- ? T.^“el x,Fa,rweathnr.
congregation, although the weather was Miss Lillian Brock is expected home from (iay for St John to spend a month with I If* Pham' ^rf an^, A^s
not all that could be desired. Tuesday. Philadelphia next week, after an absence relatives with H. H Clarke. Mm. Turner, Mr. F. De
dawned clear and bright and ,dea, weather | of some months. j Miss Heloise Neale and Miss Frances1^' wTdace Mrs H B
cond,turns have prevailed since then. - Mrs. Douglas Guest and lit le daughter. Hepburn are expected home from Edgelul! | W X Eobmeon Mr R Mon sol M
Netherwood held its closing exercises in Miss Alice, of Richford (Vt.), also Miss today for the summer holidays Mi«« Prfitt, , ' I “° j , , 'X ' ,n,.,>,».» «w, r..,: D,,.», ,v„ wm b. sas.tBEL'tssyess Js’ks ; ü&te. ■i- ,t°;r.s|s - »• =-•* <- » »» » c ».
Several songs were sung by the school, is going to Yarmouth (N. S.) Miss Guest, vr; Tn MoKmo-ht Lf* tv,; _• Claude ^eir and Mr. t. -Ic a>.
which made a very attractive picture, who has just graduated from Johnson Col- f0^ Musk oka* Lake where she 8wm Wrrf r Mr‘ At inson 18 spen mg i
grouped on the platform, under decora-: lege, will 8pend the summer here. one of a part> of û N B mrls that tm I w T
tions of green bows, and all in pretty : Mr. and Mrs. Cook, Toronto, are late altend a summer Y W C ennf r Lufy Atkinson. ^ ,
white dresses. Mr. Ford was accompanist, arrivals at Hillhurst Hotel. f- f . • • A- e encG j Miss Ayer, of Sackville, was ere
Rev George Farquhar led in prayer, and Mrs. Freeman Lake and daughter, Miss Mrs. Neale and Miss Annie Beveridge ^ ' ^C6t * ° ”
an eloquent address was delivered by Rev., Ellmore, of St. John, are at Gondola Point who went to Windsor to attend th<? J0B_ T,et"
Dr. Mc V icar, of St. Andrew s church, St. j ior a few weeks.
John. Mies Norah Robinson presented] The closing exercises of Rothesay public 
two prizes, given by the Old Girls’ Aeso- : school will take place on Tuesday next, 
ciation. Miss Dorothy Morley and Miss ! A good programme has been prepared and 
Mary White receiving first and second’ no doubt friends of the school will attend 
prizes for sewing. Miss Emma Turnbull j in force, 
presented the association’s silver cup for ] 
tennis, which went to Miss Dorothy Wil- 

There were seven graduates this

2 s (

] !will give a concert. They will be assisted Power, and Mr. Jacob White - , ,,
by Miss Helen Goodill, the sweet con- Jacob White, will be man-id ./ A 
tralto singer,who was heard here last year, Church of the Sacred Heart ,,n M 5 
and Miss Lorraine Bailey, who recently morning, June 24, at 11 o’clock °nday 
arrived home from the Emmerson School On Wednesday evening at the A 
of Oratory and who is most accomplished of the Sacred Heart, a most ext-e'- mr
U*neOCw1T' j ,r. T. . ^ital wa6 given by the music pupris ‘Î

Un VX ednesday afternoon Miss Lizzie large number of interested friends ;
Jackson entertained very pleasantly at the latives enjoyed most thoroughly the’Tn 
tea hour, when Mrs. Frances Sawyer, of rendered programme. In addit'in, '. 
Boston, and Mrs. Albert E. Neill, who musical numbers, a reading by M" 
lately returned from Florida, were the; White, and a vocal solo hv Mis : 
guests of honor. [Landry, were much appreciated '

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Eaton are this The following is the programme- 
evening entertaining their fjiends and 
those who are members of fEtte 
chorus with a grand concert in Red Men’s1 
ball, at which artists from abroad of much j
prominence are to be on the programme. | ___

Commencement exercises of the Calais ; Swiss Mellody ................ Miss 1
Academy class 1912 were held in the Con - ) Jn the Garden ......................Mice
gregational church in Calais xon Monday j Gypsy Dance .................. Miss V -
afternoon. The church was beautifully 1 Andante .......... ’.. . . . Miss Ma''
adorned with flowers and the class colors The Young Recruit . Mise V u
green and white. A most fash- p0iish Dance .................. by H WPI
lonable audience the elite of the | VioUnJ Mias E. Rennie; Pian- Miss V 
St. Croix, filled the church and listened ■ Sullivan

FROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

t

✓
in

St. Croix ; TrioSaturday, June 22.
The closing ‘ of the schools, both public

and private, interested more people in , ^ ,
town and country than any other events the decorations consisted of Mies Pauline Powell is spending this
happening this week and those who par- sPlral ferns placed on the handtome W€€k jn Montreal.
ticipated in the exercises were fortunate °!^nf 1*fe *able cloth, among beautiful Mrs. Arthur Irvine and two children, 
in having “King’s weather” on the days silver and /are china. Mrs. of Montreal, are guests of Mn. Irvine’s
set apart for these entertaining events. ti?ward wore blue silk with cense trim- parents> Mr. and Mrs. W. Craibe, 8yd- 
At Rothesay on Tuesday, after on un- and “lack and white picture hat. n©y street.
usually successful year, the Netherwood Assistmg m the dining room were Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Perley Barnhill left for 
School for Girls held the closing exercises. Burnss. McManus in a smart blue and Roaton on Tuesday evening.
It was a charming scene when on the „",ck./ost“me;-,^2”..Keefe’blue s’lk Mrs. Sinclair, of Newcastle, expects to 
lawn, the daintily tracked young girls a°d Miss May O Mullin in white crepe de ]eave s00n to vja;t .j,er daughter, Mrs. 
went through a picturesque drill remind- . ene' There were numerous visitors dur- McKane in Los Angeles, 
ing one of pictures seen of the old Eng- “e afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Straton made an auto trip
fish May dances. The valedictorian this , I1?, St^a£on, entertained most to Fredericton for over Sunday, having
year Was >Iiss Maizie Fleming. The gradu- delightfully at a ladies luncheon of four- jn t,heJr car ag gueatfl) Mra Busby, Mr. 
atmg prizes were presented by Miss on Wednesday at her cottage and Mrg Alexander Fowler and Miss Ma-
Norah Lee Robinson, who performed the a* /Duck Cove, when the floral decorations ^ Sidney Smith.
duty most graciously. Afternoon tea was ^ the prettily appointed table consisted Mr. Robert Thomson, Mr. C. B. Allan, 
served. A large number of visitors from m ®lb’er jardmiers. The guests Mr R Downing Paterson and Mr. D.
the city were present a few of whom were F ® Arnold Fox are on a fishing excursion to
Dr. Thomas Walker and Miss Walker, ^ar?*d C- Schofield, Mrs. George K. Me- ^orison’s Lake (P. E. I.)
Miss Ritchie, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, bIrsMP®rcLT1^”s°?;,,Mrf SbeIX?°d Rev. Edward Doyle, of Milltown (N. B.)
Mrs. 1. E. Sayre, Mrs Louis Barker,Mie. S ?. e Caverhill Jones, Mrs. waa a v„ltor in the cit thia weèk

- John A. McAvity, Mrs. Angus, Miss Walter Foster, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Miss Dr and Mrs E BiU> of La.
Mabel McAvity, Miss Jack, Mias Portia Lenra Hazen, Miss Helen Sidney Smith, fayette <jnd.) are in the citv guest* of
McKenzie, Mrs. George Fleming, Mrs. Miss Mabel Sidney Smith, Mrs. Alexander Mrg Bi„,e parente Mr and^Mra. John
Bert Fleming, Mrs. Foss, Miss Norah howler. Vanwart.
Robinson, Mrs. John E. Moore, Mrs. °n Saturday evening Mrs. Stewart Skin- yr Bo Sjdnev Smith waa host for
Charles Baker, Misses Katie and Frances ner entertained the Saturday Evening oyer 'gunJa at hla camp' at Sandv
Hazen- Br‘dge C!ubJ'hlcb met dunng tbe wmter’ Point road, when Mr. and Mrs Sherwood

&'%s?0£-sr,as‘.'R £»■•; "ïjt w-r «-»
M.W? J*. M„ Percy Mr.
Mrs. Jb. E. Sayre, Mrs. George K. Me- D ^ tLend, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. James r4r£hur P 1,pPct’ .for™,erly 0 th,s clt>' 
Straton, Miss Helen Sidney Smith, Miss ,resldm8 m Montreal, was or- 
McMillan, Miss Mabel Sidney Smith. d8 “8da deac,on MChnst Church Cath-

Mrs. Rupert M. Rive was hostess re- °D ®Unday laaF fT. T,p'
vj ■ , , i , pet intends going to China to take upcently at a beautifully appointed luncheon m]eeio w‘rk.ë

worth T/mÎ! rr«rt^en4e’Tomorrow morning the 62nd Fusiliers
, ■ .’ , f e. ,u 7’ will have their annual church parade towho is to be absent from the city in c+ r. ,v xr n , , m, ,Montreal for several weeks. The delora- ®tpnfaU‘e„ Ya«ey church. The two reg,- 

,i j• .. , v mental oanas will be m attendance,tions in the dining room were particularly Dr c E Gorbam had ag ts on a
effective and consisted of yellow tuhps fiahi trj ,ast week to Arnold’s Lake,
Placed m the centre of the table in a lovely Mr A. XV. Sharp and Mr. Thomas Chris^
silver vase yellow satin streamers fell t]e Th met wPith much eucce9s.
from the electrolier to each plate, ending Mr v G. R. Vickers, of Montreal,
VJ g® hT' -u"6 C>°e Bnd CUt glaf was in town this week, 
added much to the artistic arrangement Mr„ xhomae Walker> who wae in Bos.
Mrs Rive was gowned in pale grey silk t the t of her dau hter> Mra. Lord, 
with real lace trimmings. Others present has retu|npd home
were Miss de Bury Mrs. H. A Powe , Xhe dinner at the Union Club in honor
M * fhl.! I I. ' MrB' Dan’el MuUm’ of Mr. A. P. Hazen, last Tuesday, was a

r>B w ^8 -I C°C • ax u- i most enjoyable affair. Mr. deforest pre- 
On Wednesday evening Mrs. Rive enter- aided the other gue6ts. w6re Mr. Skel-

,ta™ad mformall>' at a bndge of three ton. Mr. T. E. G. Armstrong, Mr. R. L.
Johnston, Mr. Frank H. Foster, Mr. Hoy
den Thomson, Mr. Alfred Porter, Mr. 
James H. Doody, Mr. L. G. Crosby, Mr. 
John Keefe, Mr. Clarence W. deForest, 
Colonel Wedderburn, Mr. George A. Kim
ball and Mr. A. C. Currie.

hurst conservatories. In the dining room 
where Mrs. George Howard, of Maywood, Mieses K. De Wolf. A. Howard, 

Hachey, A. ('arriéré, M R 
Hachey, M. Doucett.

England from Quebec next Tuesday to 
remain until September. 1 „

i
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Miss Y. Doucet

mi î , , _ ..................... Mise K. DeWVf

zt i M" «sr te. ■
Georgia Beatrice Allen. Hazel Tinme Sea- Voix du Matin ..............Miss Brigid ID,,.-
vey and Kenneth Ward Ross. Miss Lot- A Message I Recitation). .Miss M. XV- - 
tie Blanche MacArthur composed the class Angel’s Serenade by P,r-
ode, which was sung at the close of the Cello, Miss A. Doucett; Piano, Mis* 
exercises by the class of graduates. Hon. ;
Herbert J. Dudley, mayor of Calais, pre- j Waltz .................................. Mies F. H
sented the diplomas. The graduates were j Murmuring Waves ....... Miee \
Francis Joseph Welch, Hendrie Grant, j Murmuring Spring ...... Miss I S
Kenneth Ward Ross. Elsie MacGregor j Song 
Murehie, Lewis Palmer Gove, Mary New- j 
ton Beckett, Géorgie Beatrice Allen, Edith j 
Louise Beckett, Lillie Blanche MacArthur, j 
Mona Evelyn Rawding, Hazel Linnic !
Seavey, Emily Marie Dutch, Margaret Eli
zabeth Hickey, Muriel Lenore Pearson,
Harry Ivan Rollins, Mildred Viola Thomas.

grand March

r Doucet

Miss I. Landn

On Thursday the Rothesay Boys’ Col
lege closed for the summer holidays and 
us on Tuesday beautiful weather prevail
ed. The preliminary sports were held 
Wednesday. Thursday His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson presided, while Mrs. 
Richardson made the presentations. Af
ternoon tea was served' to the large num
ber of visitors present and in the evening 
a dance was held in the gymnasium of 
the college at which a number of youdg 
people from the city were present The 
Rothesay Old Boys’ Association held 
their annual reunion and dinner at 8 
o'clock Wednesday evening in the dining 
room of the college. The officers elected 

]for the ensuing year were Mr. F. R. Tay
lor, president; Mr. Malcolm McAvity,vice- 
president; Mr. Hugh,Mackay, secretary; 
Mr. H. C. Flood, assistant secretary; 
Messrs. H. Brock, W..H. Harrison, C. D. 
Otty, R. G. Sterne and B Gilbert, ex
ecutive committee. Mr. H. Mackay repre
sentative on the board of education.

His Lordship Bishop Casey has return
ed home after attending the celebration 

1 in honor of the St. Joseph’s University 
class of 1872, and on Wednesday, the 
commencement exercises of the university. 
The public schools closed yesterday.

A fashionable wedding took place at 
Fredeticton on Wednesday at Christ 
ChurdK Cathedral, when Miss Florence 
Evelyn Stbpford, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Stopford, and Mr. Eber 
H. Turnbull, of the firm of Baird & 
Peters, of this city, and son of Mr. Eber 
Turnbull, of Digby^ (N. 6.), were married 
The ceremony was conducted by Eüs 
Lordship Bishop Richardson, assisted by 
Very Rev. Dean Schofield. Mr. and Mrs. 
Turnbull are spending their honeymoon 
in Quebec. The very best wishes of numer
ous friends is expressed for their future 
happiness and prosperity.

Says the Winnipeg Free Press: “Holy 
Trinity Church was the scene of a bril
liant wedding last Saturday when Miss 
Jean Watson, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred J. Andrews, was married to 
Mr. Kenneth Carleton Allen, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Carleton Allen, of Frederic
ton (N. B.), and grandson of the late Sir 
John Allen, chief justice of New Brune- 

" wick. The chancel of the church was 
banked with palms and ferns, and the 
guests pews were marked with white 
sa til bows and sprigs of honeysuckle. 
During the signing of the register, Mr. 
D. Boyce Sprague song Love’s Coronation. 
The bride was a lovely picture in her 
weeding gown of ivory eatitr; the skirt 
banded the hem with swansdown and 
having 'an overd’ress which fell away in 
front, of white chiffon edged and embroid
ered with rhinestones; the. bodice was 
formed of the embroidered chiffon 
filet lace and was finished with a girdle 
fastened with a silver buckle set with 
rhinestones, the long train, which was 
held on the shoulders by silver and chif
fon roses, with a long silver cord falling 
from the left shoulder, was of full soft 
puffings of chiffon finished at the edge 
with silver roses and also having a soft 
hood effect, edged with rhinestones. Her 
little veil of bride’s net was held by real 
orange blossoms and she carried a lovely 
shower bouquet or orchids and lilies-of-the 
vallejT. She also wore the groom’s gift, a 
diamond ring. Her bridesmaids were gown
ed alike in quaint frocks of crushed coral 
silk with an overdress of white muslin, 
the skirt finished with three narrow frills 
edged with the silk; the bodice was fin
ished with a white frill at the neck and 
at the girdle a narrow pleating of the 
muslin and silk, with a flat bow and 
eash end of black velvet, with a pink 
chiffon rose at the end. They wore be
coming little bonnets of block velvet, fin
ished with four frills of white chiffon 
with a single pink chiffon rose in the 
front and black velvet ties. They carried 
the groom’s gifts, pink parasols to match 
their frocks, with long white handles 
with a gold vanity box set in the handle. 
The maid of honor’s gown was of the 
same shade of deep ylk, veiled with mus
lin, banded with wide macramé lace, the 
bodice having a fiçhu edged with the lace. 
Her hat was a large white tagal straw 
with a black velvet crown trimmed on 
the brim with an edging of lace and 
wreath of French roses. She, too, carried 
a parasol. The bride’s going away gown 
was of Quaker grey taffeta, the bodice 
finished with a frill of grey net over 
white net, and the empire coat having a 
large collar and revere. Her hat was a 
most becoming one of blue Panama, faced 
with grey silk and banded by ecru lace, 
held by flat bows of king's ulue velvet, 
with a Yreafh of satin buds in blue, pur
ple and orange tones, at the base of the 
crown. Mrs. T Carleton Allen, mother of 
the groom, wore a handsome gown of 
black satin covered with cream guipure 
lace with a narrow gold fringe at the hem 
and a draping of black net edged with 
black embroidered net, the bodice of 
black satin covered with quipure lace 
veiled in black embroidered net and fin
ished with a girdle and eash end of hunt
er’s green chiffon and velvet. Her hat of 
white tagal was trimmed with lace and 
black velvet and black plumes. Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan left on the 6.20 train for St. 
Andrews (N. B.), and will be away a 
month.”

The marriage took place ip Halifax on 
Tuesday in Grafton street Methodist 
church, of ' Miss Edith Laura, duaghter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Brookfield, and 
Professor Elmer A. Holbrook, of the 
Technical College.

On Tuesday, June 11, at Pinehuret, 
North West Arm, Halifax. Mrs Robert 
O'Mullin received for the first time since 
her marriage in the early spring. Mrs. 
O’Mullin was very handsomely gowned 
in blue crepe meteor. The drawing room 
where she received her gueste was decor
ated with pink and white carnations and 
fragrant narcissus grown in the Pine-

SUSSEX
Sussex, N. B., June 20—Mrs 

King is the guest of Mrs, L. R, Murray 
Mrs. Robert Connely, of Great Salmon 

River, is the guest of Mrs. David An...
Miss Jean Connely is home from Ha 

fax Ladies' College, and is the guest f 
Mise Nettie Morison 

Mrs. Percy P. Gunn has returned from 
Woodetodc. While there Mrs Gunn 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Hhompson.

Mr and Mrs. George Hoogg will leave 
Sussex soon to make the.

Miss Kate Gillespie, of Amherst, is 
guest of Miss Ethel Davis.

Albert Black returned this week from 
Montreal.
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1 waa a visitor

Mr. and Mrs. King Hazen have returned 
from their honeymoon trip and are oc
cupying their cottage at Duck Cove.

Dr. -George U. Hay and Mrs. Hay en
tertained the members of the Eclectic Club 
at thejr beautiful cottage at Ingleside on 
Wednesday afternoon. About thirty ladies 
and gentlemen were present, all of whoui 
greatly /Admired the lovely grounds sur
rounding Dr. Hay’s country home. The 
club produced As You Like It with Miss 
Alice Walker as Rosalind, Rev. P. Coulth- 
urst being Orlando. It is needless to say 
that the guests were delighted with the 
hospitality shown them and with the beau
ties of Ingleside.

Letters received by their friends from 
the ^Misses Emily and Kathleen Sturdèe 
give accounts of their recent visit to Paris 
of a week’s duration. On Sunday, the 9th 
inst.

: Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Scarff, of 
Weetmount (P.Q.), announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Mise Elsa Mar
jorie to Mr. Harold G. D. Ellis, of St. 
John.

Visitors of interest to many St. John 
friends are Mr. John McGrath, hie daugh
ter, Mies Eleanor, and hie sons Mr. Ger
ald and Mr. Jack McGrath. They are at 
present the guests of Mr. McGrath’s ere-- 
ter, Mrs. T. Cronin, Elliott Row, but will 
spend the summer at Loch Lomond. Mr. 
McGrath, who has just copie from Mex
ico, has large mining interests there.

Hon. W. Fielding, Mrs. and the Mieses 
Fielding, with Mrs. K. MacFee, will spend 
the summer in Chester (N. S.)

On - Wednesday next Hon. Mr. Hazen 
and Mrs. Hazen will leave for England 
on one of the Canadian Northern steam
ships.

Miss Pearl Babbitt and Miss Hançock, 
of the Montreal General Hospital staff, 
are guests of Miss Babbitt’s mother, Mrs. 
R T. Babbit; in Gagetown.

Mrs. George McAvity arrived home from 
Montreal last Friday.

Mrs. Burton L. Gerow is spending a 
couple of months at Beverly Farms, Maine, 
and Old Orchard.

Dr. F. A. Lockhart, of Montreal, was 
the guest last week of his brother, Mr. 
W. A. Lockhart, Germain street.

Mr. Stanley Brdigee is home from the 
medical school of Harvard College, and 
is the guest of his father, Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, Wen worth street.

Mrs. J. Robertson McIntosh is in Ot
tawa, the guest of Mrs. H. H. Pitts.

Mr. O. R. Atkinson, of Mount Allison 
University, who was the guest last week 
of his sister, Mrs. Arthur K. Melick, left 
Saturday evening for New York.

Mies Nan Miller left last Tuesday for 
Boston en route to Naples, and afterwards 
will attend the great art congress to be 
held in Dresden. Miss Millar will, after 
visiting Rome, Florence, Venice and other 
Italian cities, will spend some time in 
Scotland.

, they 
Paul’s

attended the special service at 
s Cathedral, London, when the 

ushers hearing they were Canadia 
them seats immediately behind their 
jesties the king and queen and royal fam
ily. They leave London next week for a 
visit to Morton Manor, Somersetshire.

Mrs. J. W. Clawson ahd her

St.
ns gave

young son,
of Collegeville (Pa.), are in the city to 
spend the summer with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Robertson,King street 
east.

Mrs. D. B. Warner and Miss Agnes 
VVarner have returned home after a de
lightful visit to Washington.

At E^lhoueie on June 13 Hon. C. H. La- 
Billoig *id Mrs. LaBillois celebrated their 
silver wedding. Some very handsome 
pieces of silver were presented by their 
friends.

Mrs. Struan Robertson and Mr. Keith 
Barber, of this city, have a distinguished 
relative in Major-General J. S. Cowans, of 
the British army, who has recently been 
appointed by the war office quartermaster- 
general of the forces. Major-General Cow
ans is one of the young generals of the 
service who made his mark under Field 
Marshal Viscount Woleley at the war of
fice, with General Sir John French at Al
dershot and latterly on the staff of Mar
shal Viscount Kitchener in India. He be
gan his service in the Rifle Brigade and 
was brigade major of the second brigade 
under Sir William F. Butler, and chief of 
staff of the second division under Sir Chas. 
Douglas, the present inspector-general of 
the home forces. Lord Kitchener applied 
for the young colonel’s services to assist 
in the reorganization of the army in In
dia. Major-General Cowans is fifty years 
old* and is one of the youngest generals to 
fill the ancient office since 1796.

The High School Alumnae held a pleas
ant and successful conyersazions in the 
High school exhibition hall last evening. 
The Summer School of Science is to meet 
this year on July 10 in Yarmouth.

Mrs. J. S. McLaren and Miss Mary Mac- 
Laren were in Halifax recently for the 
closing of the Ladies’ College.

Miss Constance Winslow is in the city, 
the guest of Mrs. Hurd Peters, Paradise 
Row.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schmidt,who have 
spent the winter in New York, are ex
pected to arrive in the city next week
end and will be guests of Miss Elizabeth 
Furlong, Union street.

Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson, of Chatham, 
was a guest in town this week.

Mrs. J. Morris Robinson is the guest of 
Mrs. L. R. Harrison at Camp Minoto this 
week.

Miss Charlotte Hopkins is the guest of 
Miss Frances Stetson, Mount Pleasant.

At the tennis tea on Wednesday the tea 
hostesses were Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, 
Miss Elise McLean and Miss Emily Teed.

Mrs. James Dever ill leave on Monday 
evening for Kingsto (Ont.), at which 
place she will be the guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Norman Leslie.

Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, Douglas avenue, 
returned home after a pleasant visit to 
friends in Fredericton.

Mrs. Thomas Sweeney and little daugh
ter, of Boston, are guests of Mrs. Mary 
Robinson, Wellington Row. Mrs. Sweeney 
was formerly Miss Bertha De La Torn, 
of Halifax, whose parents some years ago 
were residents of St. John. Mrs. Sweeney, 
mother of Mr. Thomas Sweeney, is also 
the guest of Mrs. Robinson.

Friends of Mies Elizabeth Robertson, 
King street east, will regret to hear of 
her sudden illness at the St. John Public 
Hospital.

Miss McMillan, the Mieses Hazen and 
Miss Portia McKenzie were among the 
guests from the city at the college dance 
at Rothesay Thursday evening.

Mrs. Charles McPheseon and the Misses 
Mary and Edith White leave Sunday even
ing for Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. Hallamorê will sail for

over

The concert given in the Opera House
mg exercises of Edgehill Ladies’ College, here last Friday evening by the Mount 
are expected home today. i Allison students, was greatly enjoyoi.

Mr. C. H. Pray and wife, of Manches- ! those taking part were : Miss •Tuan A.
ter (Vt.)» arrived this morning to spend eon, pianist ; Miss Myrtle King, celloist; 
some time fishing with Guide Connell at Miss Nellie James, soprano, and Mr. B. 
Bartibogue and Tabusintac. Myres, violinist.

Miss Florence Johnstone and Miss Edith j Miss James, of Sackville. was the gueet
Myles spent the week end in Loggieville, j 0f Mrs. J. L. Dawson for the week-end.
the guests of the Misses Matthews.

This morning at the pro-cathedral, Rev.
M. A. O’Keefe united in marriage Miss 
Helena Moren and Mr. Thomas Crotty.
The bride was attended by Miss Annie 
O’Kane, while Mr. Kingston Carvell acted 
as groomsman. After the ceremony the 
bridal party drove to the home of the 
bride’s father, Mr. Wm. Moren’, Hill street, 
where a reception was held. Mr. and Mrs.
Crotty left this afternoon for a trip to 
Minneapolis and the western states and 
on their return will reside in Chatham.
Many beautiful presents testified to the j <jay 
popularity of the bride.

BORDER TOWNSson.
year. Miss Dorothy Wilson, Miss Helen 
Tapley, Miss McAnn, Miss Margaret Ryan,:
Miss Dorothy Morley, Miss Irene Me- !
Arthur and Mies Mazie Fie wing. At Neth
erwood a very beautiful calesthenic drill
was enjoyed and many words of praise ,, ,. .. . _
heard for Miss Saunderson, teacher of exception of the usual Saturday gait,es 
physical culture, as well as theÆrls who | at *he «olf h°ks there has be'n absolutely 
performed their parts so well-^without a i n°M lng Jl001 . J ' .
single order from their leader. Delicious [ . ^rs' Henrietta Clarke of St. John, is 
refreshments were served, and at about ™ t0WD- the S'168* of Mr=- Duncan Stew- 
5.30 the large company dispersed. [ u ,

Among those attending from outside the L Mr and «rs. Aubrey Johnston have 
-village were Dr. and Mrs. McVicar, Mr. - been visiting St. John during the past 
and Mrs. George Fleming, Mrs. Tapley, ;we^. 1
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. J. Knight and Miss1 Mrs Frances Sawyer, of Boston, is vis- 
Jeseie Knight, Mrs. Fred Sayre, Mrs.]ltln8 Calais to spend a few weeks enjoy- 
Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. George McAr- old «cenes and renewing old friend 
thur, Dr. Thomas Walker and Miss Walk- : ®hlP8> and is most cordially greeted by 
er, Mrs. and Miss Sadlier, Mrs. J. E. flrend« °n both sides of the St. Croix. 
Moore and party, St. John; Rev. George Mrs- Edwin C. Young, who spent the 
Farquhar, Mrs. John McAvity and Mrs. j wmter in Bangor, is home again for the 
Angus, of Hampton ; and many others. | spmmer months and is registered at the 
Dr. Walker’s “gold piece” for spelling. Arcadian in Calais.

by Miss Tapley. After tea, the ; Mrs. M. L. McLeod, who spent the win- 
girls enjoyed a drive about the village ter in Perth with her daughter, Mrs. Her- 
and appeared to enjoy themselves thor- man Stewart, was in town for a few days 
oughly. The pricipals and teachers have! before leaving for Halifax (N. S.) to spend 
surely well'earned the vacation which is the summer.
now theirs, and will surely enjoy it after , Mrs. Franklin Johnson, of Evansville, 
such a successful school year. Miss Mazie Illinois, has arrived in Calais to visit her 
Fleming read the valedictory which was parents, Captain and Mrs. George Lord, 
fine, and pronounced by Dr. McVicar as] Miss Verna Brown was the guest of her 
“ideal.” •

Mrs. and Miss Knight, of St, John,1 week when en route to her home in Fred- 
were guests of Mrs. R. T. Leavitt on Tues- ; ericton.
day, returning to the city by the Halifax j Ven. Archdeacon Newnham and Miss

I Katherine Newnham visited St. Andrews 
Mrs. Harold Schofield, of St. John, last Thursday to attend a meeting of Sun- 

spent Saturday with Mrs. Walter Harri- ; day school workers.
son, “The Grove.” j Miss Mariên Curran has returned from

Miss Louise McMillan was in Rothesay ] a visit in Nebraska,
on Thursday, guest of Mrs. Walter Foe- j Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong are in

Toronto this week. Mr. and Mrs. Ganong 
Rev. Gordon Dickie goes from Rothesay j expect soon to make their residence m 

on Sunday afternoon to dedicate the new ! that city.
Presbyterian church at Golden Grove. I Mrs. Helen L. Beard, of St. John, spent 

Mrs. Royden Thomson, St. John, was ; the week-end in Calais, the guest of Miss 
the guest of Mrs. Leonard Tilley on j Carolyn Washburn.
Saturday. j Mrs. Ella Haycock is visiting relatives

Miss Ruth Knight, of St. John, who in St. Andrews,
spent a few days here with her friend, | Mrs. S. R. Belyea, of Chçrryfield (Me.),
Mise xfean Leavitt, returned home on Mon- ; is in town visiting her mother. Mrs. John 
day. At the Presbyterian service on Sun- ] B. ^Robinson, and is most cordially wel- 
day evening, Miss Knight sang the eolo, corned by her îrientls.
Face to Face, which was greatly enjoyed. ! v Mrs. Balloch, of Cenj;reville, is the guest 
Mrs. Gordon Dickie, of St. John, pre- of Mrs. C. G. Main, and is receiving much 
sided at the organ during the service. 4 social attention.

Members of the Old* Girls’ Association, ; Lovers of music are anticipating a musi- 
graduates of Netherwood school who were cal treat when on Monday evening in the 
here for the closing on Tuesday weres, Methodist vestry Miss Jean Elder AI- 
Miss Mary Barnhill, Miss Lillie Raymond, iison, Miss Myrtle King and Mr. Benja- 
Miee Muriel Sadlier, Miss Norah Robin- min Myers, the Mount Allison students,

Ralph Slipp, of Calgary, is borne on a 
short vacation.

Mrs. Peter Pittfield and little daughter
St. Stephen, June 19—The weather con

ditions have been so unfavorable to sum
mer functions and amusements of all kinds 
that the St. Croix towns have been un- 

! usually dull during the past week. With

The first dance of the Westfield Outing 
Association was held last Saturday even
ing, the committee in charge being Mr. 
F. N. Robertson, Mr. R. H. L. Skinner, 
Mr. George Keefe, Mr. Don Macauley and 
Mr. E. A. Inches.

Miss Jenetta Bridges expects to leave 
for Fredericton on Monday to attend Mies 
Edgecombe’s wedding. She will be the 
guest for a week of her aunt, Mrs. Hedley 
Bridges.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Rive and Miss 
Alcock were among the visitors from town 
at the Rothesay Boys’ College closing on 
Thursday.

A number of St. John friends will be 
interested in the marriage of Miss Lena 
Watters, daughter of the late Judge Wat
ters, of this city, and Mr. William Alex
ander Kennedy, which is to take pi a 
next Wednesday in Montreal.

Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen was hostess on 
Friday afternoon at Hazen’s castle at one 
of the largest and most brilliant receptions 
of the year, given for the purpose of in
troducing to the friends of the family the 
charming young bride, Mrs. King Hazen, 
whose marriage to Mr. King Hazen took 
place recently in New York. The rooms in 
which the guests were received and en
tertained presented a beautiful scene, filled 
with fashionably gowned women who for 
almost the first time were given the op
portunity of displaying their summer fin
ery, their gay badinage mingling happily 
with the strains of music furnished by 
Harrison’s orchestra, which was placed at 
one end of the drawing room where Mrs. 
Hazen, gowned in white lace over silk 
and with black velvet trimmings, received 
her numerous guests. With h 
King Hazen, wearing an exquisite white 
val lace, Lucille (Lady Duff Gordon) gown, 
over white silk, the bretelles and short 
v&ndycked tunic being of pink silk, a band 
of pale blue satin above the hem of the 
short underskirt shçwed delicatély through 
the val lace. The bodice had tiny val 
ruffles and touches of blue. A handsome 
aluminum and diamond pendant was worn 
with this lovely girlish costume. In the 
dining room the floral decorations on the 
mahogany lace centred tea table were 
lilies of the valley and scarlet geraniums. 
Presiding thereat were Mrs. Murray Mac- 
Laren, in king’s blue silk with lace trim
mings and wearing a blue hat with orien
tal ornaments and lace, and Mrs. Busby, 
m black and white striped chiffon 
black satin, black hat with white lace and 
white aigrettes. In the library the iees-

have returned to Boston.
Rev. Miles McCutcheon, of St. John, 

took charge of the services in the Churc.i 
Baptist church Sunday. After the 

evening services Mr. McCutcheon gave & 
very able address on temperance, in the 
Opera House.

Rev. F. S. Porter, of Germain street 
Baptist church, St. John, will preach in 
tbe Church avenue Baptist church Sun-

avanue

i Miss Ethel Gray is home from the Ha i- 
Mrs. Braak and family left on the1 fax Ladies’ College to spend her vacation, 

steamer Dora Horn today and will be much Al»8 Gray is being warmly congratulated 
missed by their many friends. on her good fortune in winning a scho.ar-

A. Bowman Maggs, B. A., left W ednea- 
day for Bisley, England.BATHURST

Bathurst, N. B., June 19—Mr#. W. R. 
Murray returned last week after several 
weeks spent in Yarmouth.

Mrs. Chas. Ellis and little daughter, 
Mies Frances, left on Tuesday for a visit 
to friends in St. John.

Mrs. Jas. Melvin is spending a month in

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B , June -30— Miss Sarah 

Pickett returned to Boston on Monday 
after a short visit with her brother, M1- 
L. W. Pickett.

Mrs. Myrtle Carvell was 
friends in the village on Friday last 

Mies Tot Deming, who has L 
guest of Miss Annie Armstrong f ; 
erài weeks returned on Saturday to ‘iC 
home at Woodstock. She was ac< r..; a■ 
by Miss Annie Armstrong, who spent t 

Mrs. E. P. McKay and her two little week end as her guest, retui 1 o ® 
daughters are at home again after a visit Tuesday afternoon, 
to Campbellton. On Friday afternoon Miss

Mr. L. Baird, of the Bank of Montreal, Curry entertained at a thimb
left last week for Saskatoon, where he j honor of her birthday. Among n - !
has business intereste. | ent were Mrs. Thomas Aid

Mrs. Coffin is spending a week in South- , Mrs. Douglas Baird, Perth 
Hampton. Hanson, Mrs. Benj. Bevein.-

Mr. J. P. McTomcey is in Stonehaven ; ton, Mrs. F. M. Howard. Mr- 
this week. | Mrs. Wootten, Mrs. H. II. I’*h- '

Mr. Walter Day, of Newcastle, was in Gilbert Peat. Mrs. Bertha W 
town on Monday on his way to Cara-, Taylor, of Norfolk ( Va.), Mrs. 
quet. | son, of Perth, and Mi’s. <

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Mullins reached | Curry was assisted at the luru :
home last week from a trip to Montreal, j Mise Hazel Crabbe and Mies h i vie

Mies Jennie Gouteau has returned from Bessie Curry.
Memeramcook, where she has been spend-, 
ing several xveeks.

Mr. Arthur Williams, of Chatham, was 
here during the week.

Mrs. H. Burbridge and little son. who

was won

callingCaraquet. *
Miss Edna Cormier, of Shed me, has been 

a guest of Mrs. C. J. Y eniot for the past 
week.

Mrs. Geo. Windsor, Miss Mabel Wind
sor, and Miss A. Buttineee leave this week 
for a trip to the Gaepe coast.

sev

; grandmother, Mrs. P. M. Abbott, this

Margaretexpress.

haf

er was Mrs.
ter.

Mrs.
M ri.

:

artj Mr. and Mrs. Wade, of Bost n 
j guests at Hotel Andover for the si ^ 
j Mrs. Maciaughlan, of St John, wl 
, the guest of her niece, Mrs

for several weeks, returned ’ herson,
have been visiting relatives in Grand : home on Thursday.
A nee, have returned. The ladies of Trinity church s«-T

Miss M. Hubbard, of Newcastle, who j ned in Masonic Hall on Thursda; 
has been visiting friends here, has return-1 electors of Andover parish.

The many friends of Mr and 11ed to her home.
Two popular young people—Miss Annie | A. Ives have been very sorry t 

Power, daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. Michael1 their intended departure for Dux

over

I
t

k Xx*»y£ \

A

’ghumberland county. Mr. lv 
Jong pastorate here has wo: 
faithfully and we wish him 
jn bis new field of labor. 1 
be greatly 
musical ability, of which «1 
given unsparingly to the p 

Miss Lucy Jarvis, who hai 
Jng the Havergal School foi 

returned hom

missed on ac

^onto (Ont. )
day

f Mr Charles Armstrong, o 
* Sunday at Fort Fairfield, 
Mrs. Chappen.

Mr. and Mrs A. B. Xorl 
|(N. 8.) arrived 
be the guests of their d'aug 
M. Howard, for several we 

A wed’ding in which the 
tiover are much interested t 
in Fredericton on Friday. «. 
Mr. Fred Baird, son of S 
T. Baird, will be married ' 
Edgecombe, of Fredericton 

Miss Iva Baxter returne 
from Fredericton.

The C. P R- Agricultui 
"tion Car was at Perth on 

from 2 till 4, and mu< 
#howD by the farmers 

Word has been received 1 
19, Mr. Charles M. Stewaj 

dn marriage to Miss Daisy 
1er of Mr. and Mrs Alex 
leau (Ont 
phy Rev. Father Gascon 
of the immediate re!a: 
who was given away Ik

on Wedne

The ceremoiiY

!Gillie.
Mise Beatrice Carran, a 

bride, was bridesmaid, anc 
pardins supported the groc

HAMPTON VIL
Hampton, June 20—Miss 

e student at Mount Allis 
week-end here at the home 
Dr. King, and took part in a 

Saturday evening by Mis 
of violin at Sackville, and 
Allison students, Miss King, 
Jean Allison, pianist, and I 
violinist

Mrs. I B. Colwell spent 
week in St. John and on h 
accompanied by Mr. and 
Olmetead and infant daught 

Miss Florence DeYoe and 
Robertson were week-end vis
say.

Mrs. Payne, of Boston, i 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tho« 

Mies Gladys Smith and A 
nong arrived on Saturday 
Fredericton, where they hav 
mg the provincial normal s 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Ca
John, visited Mrs. Campbel 
on Wednesday.

Miss Kathleen Flewwellid 
Wednesday from Halifax a] 
the summer vacation at hJ

Mrs. S. H. Flewwelling ad 
Morrison attended the closij 
wood on Thursday.

Friends of Mr. Andrew El 
glad to hear that he is able i 
after his recent severe illnej

Miss Pauline Beard is sped 
at Rothesay.

Mrs. J. Johnston, of Bod 
been visiting her sister. Ml 
went to Hillsboro on Satura 
few days with frieftds there!

On Tuesday evening a lad 
friends assembled at the hoi 
Mrs. Thdmas Brannan to <j 
them the fiftieth anniversary 
riage. About 7 o'clock a ] 
per was partaken of, the tan 
tastefully decorated. Durinj 
Rev. I. B. Colwell, in a pld 
and on behalf of those pj 
them many more years fj
gethnr. The remainder of t|
spent in social intercourse! 
dispersing at a late hour afi 
Be With You Till We Meed 
many gifts was a substanti 
sented by Mr. Brannan tol 
there were also several goldl 
those present were : Rev.I 
Mrs. Colwell, Mrs. Payne. I 
A C. Dickson, Capt. A lj 
Mabee and family, Mr, anl 
Mabee, Mr. and Mrs. WJ 
Harry Mareters, ^îr. and il 
Earle. Mr. and Mrs John j 
and Mrs. Chas. Cain. Mr. I 
Logue, Mr. Wm. Robertson 
Brannan, Mrs. Staratt.Missd 
inga, Blanche Crandall. Ê 
Minnie Titus, Mr. Randolpl 
George Brannany and Masl 
dall.

Mrs Gilford Flewwelling 
Fredericton on Wednesday 
at the home of her son, Ml
welling.

Miss Jean Allison, of 9 
week-end guest of Mrs. Kin

DALHOUSl
Dalhousie, N. B.. June 1 

M. P., and Madame Turgeo 
were the guests of Mr. an 
LaBillois on Monday last.

Mrs. George Lamkie left! 
on Saturday to visit her a 
G. H. Lounsbury.

Mise Hilda Stewart, whq 
tendiirg the Fredericton N 
returned home this week 
summer with her parents, 
James Stewart.

Mrs. Hugh Mossman and] 
of Buffalo, are visiting Ml 
parents. Rev. Mr and Mrl

Mr • fames B. H. Stover 
in Bathurst with friends.

Mrs. Charles Farrell. d 
(Mass.), is visiting her mot 
Edward Harquail

Mr. Walter Mar 
Morris, of Campbellton, wel 
tors to town

Mr. Richard O'Leary an] 
O’Leary, of Richibucto, are 
Mr. Wm. Montgomery this]

Mr. E. Hilyard, of St. .1 
few days in town this weel 
his brothers. Messrs. Herbe] 
Hilyard.

Mr. David Harquail. ofl 
jpent the week end with hi 
and Mrs. James Harquail.

NEWCAST
Newcastle, June 20—Miss 

an. who has been nursing ] 
for the past srx months, rj 
home last Saturday 

Miss Margaret Hubbard! 
Saturday from Bathurst.

Dr. W. A. Wilson and I 
stance, left Monday mornin] 
to be present at the closij 
Netherwood Girls’ Colled 
daughter, Dorothy, who hi 
dent of the college for the | 
graduates this week 

Master James McLaren. ] 
is the guest of his uncle, m] 
son.

c

Miss Agnes Corbett, c 
spending her vacation wi
Mr. and Mrs. Wmtt Corbel

Miss Hazel Johnstone, of 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs 

Mrs. James Stables, wh 
X*801116 ’s convalesc
Mrs. John Betts, of A 

Monday in town,the guest > 
J H. Phinney.
. Mise Gertrude Davidson. 
■* spending her vacation w 
Mr «»d Mrs. Jas W Da 

Invitations are out for a 
10 be riven by Mrs. Job

1
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at her residence on King’s highway on for the summer, having spent the 
Thursday afternoon of this week in honor 1 with relatives in Truro, 
of her sisters, Mrs. Graham Jardine and Miss Moore, St. Stephen; Miss Sweeney,
Miss Bertha Elliott, of Vancouver (B, C.) St. John, and Miss D.- Spencer, who have 

Miss Enid Corbett, of Petit Rocher, is been on the local teaching staff, are about 
visiting her uncle, Mr. William Corbett,l to sever their connection therewith. Mr.

_ _ __ , . 1 McL. Barker end Miss Msgowan will re-
Kev. Dr. Hutchinson, of St. John, who sume their positions after the holidays, 

has been visiting Rev. Dr. Cousins, re- The public examinations are to take place 
turned home last Saturday. on the 28th, 27th and 28th of the month.
’ Mrs H. B. McDonald and Mrs. Holland Mr, Ralph Young, Wolfville, spent a 
Lounsbury, of Chatham, spent Friday with few days with his grandmother Mrs A; 
friends in town. I Young, this week.

Mies Clair Creaghan, who has been vis-1 Mrs. v nxpatrick, Mill town (Me.), is vis
iting friends in Montreal for the past four, iting her,daughter, Mrs. James Grey.
or five months, returned to her home last ; Mr. John MacLeod, St. Stephen, was ... „ ... T . . .
Saturday. ; m town on Thursday. Mias Nellie James, at the home of Mrs.

Mrs. Wm. Harley entertained a few j Mrs. M. E. Fletcher, St. John, is ex- Trites, president of the Woman’s Civic 
friends at the tea hour last Tuesday after- ! pected in town the first of the week and Council, Wednesday afternoon. This was !

\ trill spend some time with Mrs. John the first affair of the kind given by the 
Invitations are out for a bridge party to; Williamson. a, president of the council, assisted by the

be given by Mrs. R. Waldo Crocker at Miss Edna Johnston has returned from members of the executive, and was voted
her home on Pleasant street Friday even- a pleasant visit in St. Stephen a decided success. Mrs Wood, wife of
ing of this week in honor of her sisters, | -------------- the lieutenant governor, received with the
Mrs. Graham Jardine and Miss Bertha uipoTC|C| n nrinn hostess. A very interesting feature of the
Elliott, of Vancouver (B. C.) "COIrlCI.1/ DtAuil afternoon was the presentation of a case
-Mrs L. J. Tweedie and Mrs. Toed Westfield Beach, N. B. June 20—The of ailver spoons to Miss Nellie James sa 
Pweedie, of Chatham, left on the Ocean beautiful suburbs,, n„ n tt a a mirk of appreciation by the Woman’sLimited for Montreal on Tuesday after-, Peaut1™1 Durban home of Dr. G,U. and Civic Councjl for the cheerful and
noon. While in town they were the guests i ™re- May at Inglesiae, long famous for 0ur support given bv Miss Jamee in the
of Mrs. Wm Harley. file t6™9 and aU tha,r «*»* of public entertainments held un- The marriage of Miss M D Flemming

Mr. Frederick Bate of I^ndon (Eng.), ^ W&L* when *Z7 n & ‘he ? *»* Mrs. to Mr. W D "carsom Tritidad.' teok placeis the guest of his brother, Bev. Mr. Bate, the Ecl^tm Club from th/Jv" VVood very graciously made the presents- at Halifax on the 19th. Mrs. Carson (nee
at the rectory. q, , , . e<*rc “Pm ^he tion, thanking Misa James for the great Mies Flemmintr) was a graduate in Ora-

On Tuesday evening Miss Harley was \,You ^ke U waa 'er7 pleasure she hae given by her sweet voice. i0ry from Mount Allison8
hostess at a small and informal bridge fftrJLP M v]leJawn a,n r> m behalf not only of the Woman's Civic 4 qujet home wedding was solemnized on Tuesday by the illness of her sister,
party. Among those present were Mr. and ^ Walker and Rew Council, but for the town. Mm. Wood at ‘’Broolidale"Pe^hOrchardSummer Mrs. Will McKinney.
Mrs. Wm. Park, Mrs. Bates, Mrs. Robert ' a e roles of Rosalind tendered appreciation assuring Mise James ]anci m q \ on Monday May °7 when Mr. E. D. Fortune spent a few days in
Armstrong Mr. Frederick Bate and Mr. i ^ r^jvely. The beautiful t.hat heT aweet voice and 8weet disposition M^s M O ’^Ub^okonlylaught^of Rolling Dam last week.
R. Corey Clark. * T)r and Mr^^TT» W d ft °8J^ 0 would be greatly missed. Mies James was Mrs Willard Eetabrook late of Sack- Mrs. Wolfe, of West Berlin (N. S.), isfob" b", TLOg?ie,înd Mr9’ I enjo^bleone 1> Sf£ AÎward^resMcT f-t*--prised when Mrs. Wood stepped (S.t) “sd lo Mr. L B. the guest of the Bev. Mr. Elliot and Mrs.
John R. Johnston, of Loggieville, were f t^r. 61 las Alward presided, towards her to make the presentation, I Williams late of London England and Elliot at the rectory,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Shaw Tues- ^out tfc* young lad.es and gentlemen but Toiced her thanks very fittingly, eay-, Tow T summerland Th”’ c!™ was M.ss Khoda St.ckrey, Miss Gladys

, , , , ’ The picnic season opened on Saturday !ng that 14 had been a *reat Pleasare for | performed by Rev. F. W Pattison. pastor Ihompson and the Misses Dick arrived
Miss Mabel McGregor, teacher of grade ^ sT AndTw s church came from the her to aasl6t at a11 times' and at the j 0f the Baptist church, in the presence of ! home from the provincial on Friday last, 

six m Harkins Seminary has tendered her, - sn{| he,d thejr a, t the same time she felt she had only been doing a few ,mmediate relatives. The bride was I Mr. and Mrs. Boss Oborne, Toronto, are 
resignation and accepted a position as ? a d ‘Th t P m b that her duty. She would carry away with her ! given away by her brother, Rev. H. G. receiving congratulations on the arrival of 
eacher in a business college m *°f Y ^ Bot» the bridé and groom a son.
vr -, , . . . : Company “A” Club of the 62nd Fusiliers ■ 6Ié, afieoclatlons w''th the Womans, have been resident in SummerlUnd for a Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Casseis, of W ashmg-Mrs. Edward O Donnell returned home, having an enjoyable time” here^ Boat- Cn'm .Council, and would always follow number of years, and are well known ton (D. C.), are occupying Chestnut 

Tuesday afternoon from her visit to St., ing and gamJe/are the main features 7'th work upbuilding the ; among a wide crcle of friends and ac- Hall.
Mrs Miller of Port Daniel (fh,e 1 who of sPort- A few of the fellows are sum- towI! of Sackv,11e. as well as an interest quaintances, who all unite in wishing them 

been V .dm T htir Mr, ’ w , 1 '"«mg here, others just coming for the “ the members individually. She hoped ] God-speed on their journey together 
teT rîrêliné fo? hth dr«t wtm ht I week-ends. At their ' meeting in their that a11 Prese.nt w.ould vl8'‘ ^ her j through life.
ternit k’ fl Pw hotel on Friday evening the following offi- ne^ bo™e' and make use th<“ gift pre- Mr. Stuart Fawcett, who hae been at-
turned to her home on Wednesday after-, oerg werfi elected Honorary president, | ^ut<!dT her- The general thought is that j tending college in Quebec, has returned 
*“£»■ „ T -, . . | Col. J. L. McAvity; 2nd honorary prefli- Ml“ Jame8 '= leaving Sackv,lie leaves a; home.

Newcastle, June 20-J. E. Andrews, | d t Captain Malcolm M. McAvity; preai- Yacanc>' 111 musical circles not soon to be Mrs. J. W. S. Black entertained a few
Royal Bank accountant here for two years, dent g Simm8: vice-president, J M ««ff , friende last Tuesday.
has been ordered to Montreal td report, H h secretary. Murray Jarvis; After the Presentation, refreshments Miss Helen Smith entertained a few
for promotion. He was presented this week I treasurer, R. Simms; athletic captain, Gcr- "'ere served. Mrs. A. H McCready pour- friends on Saturday.
with a gold scarf pm by the members ot a]d Anglin ed tea. Other members of the executive Mrs. Dr. Sprague is entertaining this
the Baptist choir. ! Mr: J. T. Hopewell, manager of the af*w‘,ng were Mre- A B- f'opp, Mrs. H. afternoon in honor of her daughter, Mrs.

Tuesday evening Mrs. W J. DeaD, who Cnion Bank of Canada at Fairville, is Bead, Mrs. G. H. McKenzie, Mre. Nicole, of New Bedford (Mass.I 
removes in Ju y to x ova bcotia, was the 8pending the summer months here. George Peters and among those present Mr. Farrar, of Toronto, is spending a
recipient of an address and gold handled Mrs. Gregg, of St. John, was a guest 'Tere Mr6- Desbarres, Mrs. Dr. Campbell, f,w days in town,
umbrella presented by the Methodist I on Frida y of Mr. and Mrs. S .8 .McAvity Mrs- Frank Black, Chae. Pickard,
Ladies Aid Society at the residence of at Hillandale. Mrs. E. M. Copp, Mre. W E. Lord (Ded
Mrs. F. H. Gough. - Mr P L Cosman. of St. John, spent Deer), Mrs. R. Duncan, Mre. F. A. Dixon,

the week-end here, the guest of Rev. and ^rs- -^7er» Mrs. Chas. Scott, Mrs.
Mrs. L. A. Cosman. Horace Ford. Mre. H. Pickard, Mre. H. j

Miss Wmnifred Raymond has been a re- Humphrey, Mrs. Silar James, Mrs. H. i
cent guest from the city of Mr. and Mrs. Dixon, Mrs. C. W Cahill, Miss Edna ^ajc-
Ronald McAvity, at the Point. ^ James, Miss Lillian Hart, Miss Mabel

Mr. Miller is spending the summer Dixon, Mies Crowhurst and Mise Laura
months at Woodman's Point. Silliker.

Mr. Charles Knowlton enjoyed a few Mies Etta Ayer entertained informally 
days fishing at New River last week. He at tea on Friday afternoon, in honor of 
was accompanied by Mr. Guy Knight, of Mrs. C. H. Johnson, who is soon to leave
St. John. for the West. Among those present were

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Kirkpatrick and Mre. Paisley, Mrs. C. H. Johnson, Mrs.
child spent the week-end at Hillandale Watson, Mrs. J. M. Palmer, Mre. Frank
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick. Wilson, Mre. A. H. McCready, Miss Yan-

Mr. and Mrs. George Kimball were wéek- dyne and Miss Patterson, 
end guests from the city of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mre. H. E. Fawcett, accom- 
W. D. Howard, at Ononette. panied by Mrs. W. C. Sprague, of Van-

Mr. Ralph Cummings, of St. John, is couver, spent Sunday at their summer
spending some weeks here. cottage, Cape Tormentine.

Miss Hatheway, of St. John, was the The golf tea, which was held at the 
guest of friends here on Sunday. club house on Saturday, was in charge

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Finley arrived of. Mre. Fred. Ryan and Miss Greta
from the city on Monday and are occupy- Ogden.
ing their residence at the Point. Mrs. Gains Fawcett is visiting friends

Miss Humphrey, from St. John, is visit- in Amheret. 
ing Ma. J. D. McKenna at Ononette. Mrs. Victoria A. who intend-

Miss. Lou ‘Caumeld, of Natick (Maas.), ed leaving on a trip to Scotland, this
arrived on Tuesday to spend a short vaca- week, has been obliged to change her
tion with friends here and in Grand Bay. plane on account of the illness of her sis- 
Her many friends here are giving her a ter in Connecticut. She left yesterday to 
hearty welcome. spend a few weeks with her sister.

Mrs. Thomas H. Bullock has returned The engagement of Mies Maude Sparkes, 
home from Kingston (Ont.) of Brookline (Mass.), daughter of Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. \V H. Harrison spent the Florence Sparkes, of Sacked le, to Weslev 
week-end here with Mrs. Inches. L. Pickles, of Campbellton (N. B.), is

Mrs Clara Arthurs arrived on Thursday nounced. The wedding will take place thie 
from Detroit, and is the guest of her sis- month
ters the Misses Peters at Echo Hill. Mr. and Mrs. C. M. G.bbs have returned

Miss Daley, of St. John is visiting Mr. from a pleasant fishing trip down near 
and Mrs. James Pender at Ononette. Shubernacadie (N. S.) They, however,

Miss Annie E. Crawford, of Boston, who found the coantrv badlv flooded m piacee, 
has been spending a few weeks at Hillan- and on one Kta81on the highway wae un. 
dale with her parents, was a passenger on der eeveral feet of water and their driver 
the Montreal express on Tuesday At was obliged to twelve or fifken miles 
Fredericton Junction she was joined by Qut of hf8 wa \,r Gibbe brought home 
her brother, Mr. Jack Crawford and a number o[’ , looki m * and bis

Winnipeg, where they frienda have kind]y remembered. Mrs. J. H. Murray, of Medic,ne Hat
G Evans @ ^U6S 8 ° elr 818 r’ r8‘ ' Mies Blanche McLeod, of Sussex, who (Alta.), is spending some time in the city,

r> j i i , ,, , a ZXr has been visiting in town, returned home the guest of Mrs. Peter Murray.S ^ was ïh ™ ' ? M on Saturday. Mrs. C. J. Osman and son, Master Con-
(CA primoea? tv, ° ^ r &D r8‘ Mr. and Mrs. John Guy left on Wed- r&d, of Hillsboro, spent Saturday in the

Miss Kate Parked s^nt a few days with 4,“day for Engla”d' 'v’here they wiU 6Pend tb= gueats of Hon’ C’ W' and Mrs'

Mr 8axr!! W6^ ' . ,, , Prof. W. M. Tweedie and hie sister, Mrs. E. B. Chandler returned on Satur-
d _.:.v # : , . .7 e Wee " Miee Leora Tweedie, left Sackville at day from a trip to Montreal and Toronto.
M M:n ■ j n., noon on Thursday. The latter will proceed Mrs. Chandler also spent a few days inMr. Miller is spending the summer -, ^ , , r . , . itt r0fiinri, c k ^ ,e „x -, p® to Toronto to visit her sister, Mrs. Wm. ot. Latharmes, where her son is a student
Ml„aeTN -d-i , « , Beer, and later in the season will go with at Ridley College.Miss Daniel and Mrs. Brown were week- A, , , , ,6 , n n t ^ ,
j Q, ___,, a* r Mr. and Mrs. Beer to Muskoka to spend Ur. 1*. U. Dates, of Truro, spent the

Mr end Mre C T TTnmnKr ^ a month or two. The professor has not week-end in the city, the guest of Mr. and
Mr Tame* î t Tnhn i* gone farther than Montreal, where to- Mrs. Stead Crandall,

spending a few weeks here ’ day he wdI ioT En8laJld in the Teu- Mr. Walter Covert, of the Bank of Mont-
P\fr 7 D Pnll.rH wa. tonic to attend the congress of universi- real staff, has been transferred to Montreal
ontndaA^Yd, ^the Tomf ^ ‘he empire, which will begin its and left for that city on Saturday. Mr.

Mrs W S Fisher and son Don of 666610118 m London near the end of the Lovert is very popular among the younger
Sackville. are attending the clos’ing of'the m“th- x.. u aet and a large number of friends
Royal Military College at Kingston (Ont.), ®e"7 ,N,cbo'8 and two children, at the depot to bid him good-bye.
at which Mr. Morns Fisher is a student. N«w Bedford (Mass ), arrived in town Mrs. hred Dav.dwn of Calgary, and

Mr. W. A. Cameron, of the Canadian Saturday night and will spend some time Mrs J. R. Estey, of Montreal, are spend-
Bank of Commerce, Amherst, is spending heT,e “ tha «ueete of her parents, Dr. mg the summer with their parents, Mr.
his vacation here - and Mrs. Spragne. and Mrs. \\ O. Schwartz, at their cot-

Mr. Harry Nase was a week-end guest M«JF- B- Bla=k entertained informally tage at Point du Chene. 
from the city of his sisters at Woodman’s at a drawing room tea on Friday from Mrs. James Stenhouse. who has been 
p0’n^. 4 to 6. Mrs. Black received her guests m the guest ot her son for some time, has

Miss Charlotte Pratt, of St. John, was a «“n of white crepe de chene. The returned to her home in Halifax,
the guest of friends last week at Hillan- table looked very pretty with its lace Miss Grace Hams has returned from
daje cover and centre of white narcissue, and >cw lork, where she has been spending

Mrs. Lillian Morrison accompanied by waa presided over by Mrs. C. W FaW- the winter with friends 
Misses Aileen and Josie Morrison, attend- =ett, gowned in white meteor de soir Miss Annie Burns has gone to Sydney
ed the closing of Netherwood school at tnmmed with macramie lace, wearing a to spend some time with friends 
Rothesay on Tuesday. One of the pupils white hat trimmed with flowers The Mr. and Mre. Fred Nash, of Charlotte- 
at Netherwood Miss Edith Gilbert, re- young ladies who assisted with the re- town, spent the week-end in the city with 
turned with them yesterday and is now freshmente were Miss Louise Ford and their son, Mr. Fred Nash, of the Bank 
their guest. * Mise Elaine Borden. Among those present of Montreal staff.

Mr and Mrs H C Schofield were were Mrs. Wood, Mrs. J. W. S. Black, Mrs. Wallace Forbes, of Winnipeg, is 
among the number of week-end visitors Mrs. Morton, Mrs. Lunam (Campbellton), spending a few weeks with her mother, 
here coming from the city. Mrs. Fred Fisher Mrs. Frank Hams, Mrs. C. 0. Rowe

Miss Barnaby. of St. John, was the Mies Helen Smith, Miss Norma Crane, Rev. Geo. E. hitehouse 
guest of Miss Macaulay at Ononette for Miss Marjone Ayer, Miss W. Harper, \\ hitehouse, who have been the guests of
the week-end. Miss Margaret Harper, Mise Cowie (Liv- Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Higgins for a few

Mrs R G Innis and two children, of erpool), Miss Peters (Gagetown), Miss weeks, left on Tuesday on their return to 
Norton, and Mrs.' Innis’ mother, Mrs. Moee, Mies Gretchen Allison, Mias Dorry- their home in Tacoma.
James E. McCready. and daughter, Maud, thy Hunter, Mise Jean Campbell, Mise Miss Hattie Tweedie returned on Mon- 
of Toronto, are among the guests at the Smith, Mise Annie Sprague, Miss Blanche day from Chatham, where she had been 
Cosman House for several weeks. McLeod (Sussex), and Mias Lila Esta- spending the week-end at the home of her

A motor boat party from the city, who brook. cousin, ex-Governor Tweedie.
spent Sunday at the Point, included Miss Messrs. Fred L. Ford, Herbert Fawcett, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hicks are spending
C. Reid, Misa Rogers, Mr. H. M. Shaw, Norman Fawcett and Clarence Dixon a few days in St. John, the guests of Mr.
and Mr. M. E. Strong. motored to Moncton and Shediac on Sun- and Mrs. H. G. Marr.

Mrs. and Miss Golding were week-end day. Mayor J. C. Robinson and Mrs. Robin-
visitors at Ononette, the guests of Mr. and M«b Glennie Hanson hae returned home son, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Tingley and Mr.
Mrs. William E. Golding. from Fredericton, where she has been at- and Mrs. C. S. McCarthy

Mr. A'. Vernon Sharps, Mr. Brown, and tending Normal school. Salisbury on Sunday to visit friends
Mr. Jack Knight came out from the city The marriage of Mies Constance Milner, Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson, of Bos-
by motor boat on Sunday. daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Wm. Milner, ton, are spending a fortnight in the city,

Mr. Jack Belyea, of St. John, spent of Sackville, to Mr Guy Stanley Moore, the guests of relatives.
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. took place at 9.30 o'clock yesterday fore- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schwartz are spend- 
A. E. Belyea. noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis ing a few days with friends in Truro.

Mr. R. C. Cruikshank /was a guest from J. Gardon, Greenwood (Maas.) The cere- Mrs. H. B. Teed has returned from Bos- 
the city here on Saturday. mony was performed by Rev. Mr. Me- ton, where she was spending a month with

Among the young gentlemen who spent Kay. The happy couple left at once for friends, 
j the week-end here were Meters. A. H. a honeymoon trip through New Hamp- Mrs. Charles Niedner, of Malden (Mass.)

Saturday afternoon for the pleasure of her i Kerr, Gerald Anglin, Stanley Nelson, 8yd- ehire, and on their return they will reside is the guest of Mrs. Clifford Grace,
young daughter, Mary. j ney Culver, Burton Wisely and Arthur at Fall River (Maes.) The funeral oi the late Mr. I. W. Bin-

Mre. Dariel MacAdam has returned from j Magee. Mrs. McLeod, formerly Mies Mary Bm- ney, whose death occurred so suddenly on
a week’s visit with Mr. MaoAd&m in Am- Tbe first dance of the season, given by merson, of Woleley, Alberta, spent the Saturday, was held on Tuesday afternoon, 
herst, where she was looking for a suit-j the Westfield Outing Association, took week-end in town, the guest of her aunt, when a large nujnber of friends were prec
able residence and will remove to that place in the pavilion on Saturday evening. Mrs. D. Jordan, Bridge street. ent. Service was held in St. George’s
town in July. Quite a large number attended and music Mrs. Frank A. Barbarie, of Dalhousie, church, of which Mr. Bin ney

Mr. and Mrs. McL. Barker have taken was furnished by the W, 0. A. orchestra, ie the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. H. ber. Rev. Canon Sisam officiated and spoke
the Baldwin house on the Bonny River The committee in charge was composed of Woodworth, Park street. j in a most appropriate manner. The choir
Road and are very pleasantly situated. F. N. Robertson, chairman; Roland Skin- Mrs. W. 8. Murray, of Dorchester > was present and rendered effectively some

Mrs. Abram Young ha# returned home ner, Geo. Keefe, Don. Macaulay and Errol * (Maps.), accompanied by her Tittle eoe, invente- hymne. The pell-bearers

thvmberland county. Mr. Ivee, during his 
jong pastorate hère has worked long and1 
faithfully and we wish him every success 
in bis new field of labor. Mrs. Ivea will 
be greatly missed on account of her 
musical ability, of which she has always 
jiven unsparingly to the people.

Mies Lucy Jarvis, who hae been attend
ing the Havergal School for Girls in To
ronto (Ont.), returned home on Wednes-

Mr Charles Armstrong, of Perth, spent 
Sunday at Fort Fairfield, the guest of 
Mrs. Chappen.

Mr and Mrs. A. B. North, of Canning 
dN. S.) arrived on Wednesday and will 
be thé guests of their daughter, Mrs. F. 
M. Howard, for several weeks.

A wed'ding in which the people of An
dover are much interested will take place 
in Fredericton on Friday, June 21, when 
Mr. Fred Baird, son of Senator George 
T Baird, will be married to Mise Edith 
Edgecombe, of Fredericton.

Miss I va Baxter returned on Tuesday 
from Fredericton.

The C. P R- Agriculture Demonstra
te ar was at Perth on Tuesday after- 

from 2 till 4, and much interest was

winter A. Inches.' A grand opening is expected arrived in town on Saturday and will spend 
to take place soon, on which occasion it‘some time here as the guest of her par
is. hoped the services of the 62nd Band ents, Mr. and Mrsi James Rainnie. 
can be secured. Miss Isabel G. Wry, graduate nurse of

Mr. J, R. Warner was a guest from the Providence, Rhode Island, is visiting her 
city on Saturday of friends at the Point, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wry.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDonald and Captain and Mrs. Ernest L. Anderson 
son, Mr. Herbert McDonald, are now oc- arrived home last evening from Liverpool, 
copying their cottage at Woodman’s the journey requiring just seven days.

They came by steamer Victorian to Ri- 
moueki and had a pleasant trip. Captain 
Anderson has been ill since last November. 
He was compelled to give up his ship and 
has been in Liverpool several weeks re
cuperating. Mrs. Anderson went to Liv
erpool to meet her husband. Captain An- 
derfion stood the journey well and is now 
on a high road to complete recovery.

Dr. and Mre. Knapp are visiting friends 
in Albert county.

Mrs. C. H Johnson, who has been 
spending some months at her former home 
in Sackville, leaves next Tuesday for Ed
monton, Alberta, where her husband, Rev. 
C. H. Johnson, is at present located. Mr. 
Johnson has recently been stationed at 
Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta. Mre. John
son will be accompanied by her mother, i 
Mrs. C. H. Paisley, who will spend three 
months in the West.

Messrs. W. F. Humphrey, C. W. Price, A. 
H. Newman, W. D. Martin, C. P. Harris 
and Capt. J. E. Masters. Among those 
from out pi town in attendance were Mrs. 
Stopford, of Fredericton, a sister of Mrs. 
Binney ; Rev. C. F. Wiggins and Mrs. Wig
gins and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allison, of 
Sackville; Mrs. Ketchum, of Fredericton, 
and Judge and Mrs. Borden, of Dorches
ter.

shower and 5 o’clock tea tomorrow, when 
Mias Edith Edgecombe will be the guest 
of honor.

Mrs. Hamilton McKee is expected here 
on Saturday and will spend the summer 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Whitehead.

Mrs. Lawson is this evening entertaining 
at a bridge of two tables in honor of Mrs. 
Philipee Robinson.

Mrs. Fraser is here visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Wm. Clarke, Waterloo Row.

sr.

Rev. J. L. Batty returned on Monday 
from Fredericton, where he was attending 
the Methodist conference, and left again 
on Tuesday for Halifax. Mrs. Batty has 
returned from Amherst, where she was 
spending a few days with friends.

Miss Emmeline Black, of Truro, is spend
ing a little time in the city, the guest of 
her cousin, Mrs. S. W. Burgess.

Mrs. George Ackman has returned from 
Toronto, where she was spending a month 
with her daughter, Mrs. W. G. Brock.

SACKVILLE
Sackville, June 19—A very pleasing func

tion was the social gathering in honor of SHEDIAC
Shediac, N. B., June 20—Mise O’Brien, 

of Halifax, is visiting in town, the guest 
of Mrs. L. J. Bellivau.

Mr. and Mre. F. Hanington, of St. John, 
spent the week end at Shediac Capj, 
guests of Mr. Hanington a aunt, Mies G. 
Hanington.

Rev. T. Hicke, of Pt. de Bute, who has 
been attending the Methodist conference 
m Fredericton, was the guest for a few 
days thie week of Mre. D. S. Harper, and 
accompanied by Mrs, Hicks, who been 
in town for some time, returns Friday to 
Point de Bute. Rev. Mr. Hicks hes been 
appointed to Marysville and in a short 
while will take charge of his new circuit.

The Misses Lena and Hilda Tait left on 
j Monday for St. John to remain until 
Tuesday, when they will proceed to Anna
polis on a visit to friends.

Mrs. Goudy, of New Haven (Conn.), was 
the guest of friends in Shediac for a few 
days this week. Mrs. Goudy was called 
to Moncton owing to the recent eerious 
illneee of her little niece, Margaret Wel
don, who ie in the Moncton hospital and 
now- slowly recovering.

Mre. Edwin Littler and child, of Mont
real, are guests of Mr. and Mre. S. C. 
Charters, Point de Chene.

Mrs. F. Da vide on (nee Miss I. Schwarts) 
of Moncton, recently arrived from her 
home in Calgary to vieit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Schwartz, at their Point de 
Chene summer residence.

Mise Lena Pickup, who has been a gueet 
for some weeks of Mr. and Mrs. R, C. 
Tait, returned this week to Granville 
Ferry (N. S.)

A number of pleaeant little afternoon 
teas have recently been given in town in 
honor of the large number of well known 
guests now visiting Shediac friends. One 
of the most pleasant teas was the one 
given on Saturday afternoon of last week, 
at which Mrs. W. A. Russell entertained 
a few of her lady friends from 4.30 to 6, 
when an extremely enjoyable and delight
fully informal little time was spent over 
the genial tea cup. The Misers P-lvane, 
Miss Hazel Tait and Miss L. McCormick 
acted as aides. Centre pieces of pansies 
adorned the tables, gracing the occasion 
with their delicate beauty and frag
rance. The ladies present included Mrs. 
C. Hamilton (Newcastle), Miss Dunlap 
(Toronto), Mrs. J. R. Bruce, Mrs. A F. 
Burt, Mre. R. C. Tait, Mrs. T. Hicks 
(Point de Bute), Mrs. C. Carlyle (Winni
peg), Mrs. D. S. Harper, Mre. J. C. Webs
ter (Chicago), Mise J. Webster.

On Tuesday afternoon of this week the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moore was 
the scene of another informal little tea be
tween the houre of 4 and 6, when a num-

noon.

ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews, June 20—Mr. Warren

Sharp and Miss Gertrude Sharp, of Bos
ton, are the guests of the Misses O'Neill.

Miss Margaret McQuoid, of the Victoria 
Hospital nursing staff, Fredericton, is home 
on her holidays.

Miss Ruth Mallory, of Woodstock, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mallory.

Mrs. T. Burton was called to Woodstock

ehown by the farmers.
Word has been received that on March 

19 Mr. Charles M. Stewart waa united 
in’ marriage to Mise Daisy Helen, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs Alex. Gillie, of Chap- 
leau (Ont 1 The ceremony waa performed 
iiy Rev. Father Gascon in the presence 
of the immediate relatives of the bride, 
who was given away by her brother, Dr.
'Gillie. „ v'lHWMRaWWWIm

Mies Beatrice Carman, a cousin of the 
bride, was bridesmaid, and Mr. A. Dee- 
pardins supported the groom.

HAMPTON VILLAGE
Hampton, June 20—Miss Myrtle King, 

® student at Mount Allison, spent the 
week-end here at the home of her cousin, 
Dr. King, and took part in a concert given 
on Saturday evening by Miss Ayer,teacher 
of violin at Sackville, and three Mount 
Allison students, Miss King, celloist; Miss 
Jean Allison, pianist, and Mr. B. Myers, 
violinist

Mrs. I. B. Colwell spent part of the 
week in St. John and on her return was 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Olmstead and infant daughter.

Miss Florence DeVoe and Miss Florence 
Robertson were week-end visitors to Rothe-

I Mr. James O’Neill, of Sturgis, Dakota, 
is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. George B. -Hopkins, of New York, 
has opened her summer .cottage for the 
season.

Mr. F. P. McColl left Friday night on 
a business trip to western Canada and 
California.

Mr. Don Saunders and Miss Minnie 
Saunders arrived from Boston last week

Mrs. Payne, of Boston, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Brannan.

Miss Gladys Smith and Miss Anna Ga- 
iiong arrived on Saturday evening from 
Fredericton, where they have been attend
ing the provincial normal school.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Campbell, of St. 
John, visited Mrs. Campbell’s home here 
on Wednesday.

Miss Kathleen Flewwelling arrived on 
Wednesday from Halifax and will spend 
the summer vacation at her home here.

Mrs. S. H. Flewwelling and Mrs. W. S. 
Morrison attended the closing at Nether
wood on Thursday.

Friends of Mr. Andrew Ruddick will be

to spend the summer.
Mrs. F. H. Hartman gave a delightful 

bridge party on Monday evening. The 
prizes were carried off by Miss McLaugh
lin and Mr. H. Grimmer. Those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. F. P. McColl, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Grimmer, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Grimmer, Mr. and Mrs. G. Babbit, Mrs. 
F. Barnard, Mr. Haycock, Miss McLaugh
lin, Miss Bessie Grimmer and Miss Hazel 
Grimmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartman spent a few days 
in Montreal last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Langmaid, who 
have spent several months in Montreal, re
turned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Edgett, of Ot- Miss Laura Wilson left on Friday last 
tawa, are the guests of friends in the city, for Glace Bay (C. B.), where she has ac- 

Mrs. C. Richards, of Amherst, is spend-1 cepted the position of musical director of 
ing a few days with friends in the city. the choir of Knox church.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bergman, of Chicago. Miss Evelyn Brennan, of Elizabeth (N. 
have returned home after a pleasant visit J.), was called here last week by the death 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Marven. of her aunt. Miss K. O’Neill.

Mrs. Gordon Blair, of Shediac, spent Mrs. G. F. Hibbard and Mrs. Howard 
Friday in the city. Rigby went to St. John last week as dele-

Mrs. McKean, of Manchester (N. H.), gates to the Baptist S. S. conference, 
and Mrs. Morton Fuller, of Brownville A number of ladies enjoyed a pleasant 
Junction (Me.), were in the city on Fri- sail on the Rambler to St. Stephen on 
day en route to Newcastle to attend tlie Wednesday.
wedding of their niece, which takes place Mr. Halbert Burton, of Boston, is vis- 
this week. iting relatives here.

Miss Helen Goodill, of Rolling Dam, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Handry.

MONCTON
Newcastle, June 21—The Old Home 

Week committee has written nearly 1,000 
letters to former residents of the upper 
part of the county, and will follow up 
with second letters, and expect a large 
number back for the celebration on July 
11 and 12.

Invitations are being sent ont with a 
view to secure the largest parade on the 
11th ever seen here. There arer already 
many entries. A feature will be the presen
tation V> the town of a large Union Jack 
by the committee.

Evelyn G., the nine months’ old daugh
ter of Mr. T. A. Scribner, I. C. R. train 
dispatcher, died of bronchitis yesterday 
morning.

The 73rd Regiment will leave for Sussex 
Tuesday. The staff officers are: Lieut Col. 
Geo. W. Mereereau, Doaktown; Major 
Howard Irving,Douglasfield; Acting Major 
Capt. A. S. Cameron,, Black River; Capt. 
W.Stuart Loggie arid Liëut. A. J. Lousier, 
Chatham; medical officers, Adjutant Lieut. 
W. D. Gunter, Fredericton; Quartermas
ter, Capt. H. R. Pond, Boiestown; Signal
ling officer, Capt. H. F. Fair,CamjjbéRtonj*1 
Chaplain, Rev. Geo. Wood, Chatham; Pay
master, Jas. D. K. MacNaughton, Hon. 
Lieut., Chatham; Transport officer, Capt. 
A. S. Cameron; Musketry Quartermaster, 
Capt. W. E. Forbes, Richibucto.

The companies and their officers are as 
follows:

A, Bredniche—Lieuts. R. A. Irving, F. 
L. Gallant and A. L. McNairn.

B, Chatham—Capt. W. H. Belyea, New
castle; Lieuts. C. R, Mereereau, W. H. 
Snowball.

C, Doaktown—Capt. F. H. Mereereau; 
Lieuts. Hennan Attridge and John O’Don
nell.

D, Black River—Capt. J. W. MacNaugh
ton; Lieuts. A. S. MacNaughton, R. W. 
Weldon, Chatham.

E, Black River Bridge—Capt. A. S. 
Cameron ; Lieuts. George McKnight, J. 
Graham McKnight, Douglastown ; Super 
Lieut. F. F. Fowlie.

F, Campbellton—Capt. A. E. G. Mc
Kenzie; Lieuts. A. F. LeBlanc and F. E. 
Lockhart.

G, Richibucto—Capt. W. E. Forbes ; 
Lieut. L. D. Jones, Dalhousie; and R. P. 
Sleeves.

H, Upper Blackville—Capt. Cuthbert 
Donald; Lieuts. Vernon Dunphy, F. A. 
McKenzie, Chatham.

Moncton, June 20—Mrs. George Low is 
spending some time with friends in Hali-

Mrs. E. C. Freeze, of Calgary (Alta.), 
has arrived in the city to spend the sum
mer with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E. Neilsen.

glad to hear that he is able to be out again 
after his recent severe illness.

Miss Pauline Beard is spending the week
at Rothesaÿ.

Mrs. J. Johnston, of Boston, who has 
been visiting ^Hèr sister, Mrs. H. Cowan, 
went to Hillshèto' on Saturday to spend a 
few days with fnefids there.

On Tuesday evening a large number of 
friends assembled at the home of Mr; and 
Mrs. Thdmas Brannan to celebrate with 
them the fiftieth anniversary of their mar
riage. About 7 o’clock a tempting sup
per was partaken of, the tables being most 
tastefully decorated. During the evening 
Rev. I. B. Colwell, in a pleasing address, 
and on behalf of those present, wished 
them many more years of happiness- to
gether. The Temumder of "th^evemeg *was 
spent in social intercourse, the company 
dispersing at à late hour after singing God 
Be With You Till We Meet Again. Among 
many gifts was a substantial cheque pre
sented by Mr. Brannan to his wife, and 
there were also several gold pieces. Among 
t hose present were :
Mrs. Colwell, Mrs. Payriè, Mr. and Mrs. 
A C. Dickson, Capt. A. T. Mabee, Mrs. 
Mahee and family, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Mabee, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Marsters, 
Harry Marsters, Mr- and Mrs. Earle,Miss 
Earle. Mr. and Mrs. John Desmond, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chakf Cam, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Logue, Mr Wm. Robertson, Mrs. Samuel 
Brannan, JVire. Staratt,Misses Mina Hutch
ings, Blanche Crandall, Allie Crandall, 
Minnie Titus, Mr. Randolph Brannan,Mr. 
George Brannany and Master Ned Cran-

ber of Mrs. Moore 6 lady friends were 
present and thoroughly enjoyed assembling 
at the popular 5 o’clock board. Quanti
ties of pink" honeysuckle and June blossoms 

a pretty floral effect, white lilacs be-gave
ing used on the small tea tables. Little 
Miss Muriel McQueen attended the door, 
and with Mies Beatrice Harper served the 
guests. Tea was poured by Mrs. W. Avard. 
The ladies present were Mrs. Geo. Steel, 
Mrs. I. Hows, Mrs. W. B. Deacon, Mr3. 
C. Carlyle, Mrs. T. Hicks, Mrs. D. H. 
Harper, Mrs. R. C. Tait, Miss Dunlap, 
Mrs. W. A. Russell, Mrs.. C. Hamilton.

Judge and Mrs. F. Emmerson, of Monc
ton, have reopened their summer residence 
at Point du Chene.

Mrs. Duffy, of Harvey, Albert county, 
was the guest for a couple of days recently 
of Mrs. Jas. Atkinson, Shediac West. In 

with tier sister, Mrs. K. Atkin-

Dr. and Mrs. Albert J. Duffy spent part 
of the week inx the city on their honey
moon trip and were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Tingley, the doctor being' a 
nephew of Mrs. Tingley’s. They left on 
Saturday for their home in Boston.

Mrs. H. Constable and daughter, Miss 
Doris, have gone to Portland (Me.), where 
they will be the guests of Mrs. P. B. 
Maxon.

Dr. William Patterson has returned to 
his home in Montreal, after spending 
cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
James Patterson.

FREDERIurON
Fredericton, June 19—At Christ church 

cathedral yesterday afternoon in the pres
ence of a brilliant assemblage the marriage 
of Miss Florence Evelyn Stopford to Mr. 
Eber Hendricks Turnbull, of St. John, was 
solemnized, the Bishop of Fredericton of
ficiating. Very Rev. Dean Schofield as
sisted at the service. The bride, who was 
gowned in white duchess satin, trimmed 
with old point lace and wore a veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a bouquet of 
white roses and lilies of the valley, entered 
the church on the arm of her brother-in- 
law, Mr. John Stevens, and was given in 
marriage by her mother, Mrs. C. E. Stop
ford. Miss Elbe Stopford was bridesmaid 
and was becomingly gowned in embroid
ered net over white satin and wore a large 
white leghorn hat trimmed with roses and 
feathers. She carried a bouquet of pink 
sweet peas. The bride’s mother wore 

satin with hat of the same color

companyRev. Mr. Colwell, Mrs. Duffy returned to Albert county,
where Mre. Atkinson will spend some time 
at her old home in Harvey.

Rev. George Steel returned on Wednes
day from attending conference being hc-ld 
in Fredericton.

Mrs. S. Dewolf was in Sackville during 
the week.

Mrs. H. McDonald on Monday evening 
of this week, was hostess at bridge party 
of two tables when Miss Lottie Deacon 
was guest of honor.

Miss Lottie Deacon was also guest of 
honor recently at another enjoyable little 
bridge, when Mrs. T. Gallagher was 
hostess and entertained at three tables. 
Mrs. Paturelle carried off the prize. Those 
present were Miss Deacon, Dr. and Mrs. 
Oulton, Mrs A. J. Webster, Mrs. E. R. 
McDonald, Miss Sec or d, Mrs. J. V. 
Bourque, Mrs. Jas. White, Mrs. H. W. 
McDonald, Mre. Paturelle.

On Wednesday afternoon of this week 
another of the so very popular small teas 
was given from 4.30 to 6, when Mrs. Tait, 
of Elmbank, was hostess and entertained 
a number of friends in honor of Mrs. T< 
Hicks, of Point de Bute. Serving was dons 
by the Misses Tait, Mrs. W. A. Russel! 
presiding over the pouring of the tea. 
Dainty wild flowers were used as decora
tions. The ladies present on this occasion 

Mre. Hicks (Point de Bute), Mise

nn-

A quiet wedding took place at the home 
of the bride in Portland (Me.) on Tues
day, when Miss Minnie Cole Morton was 
united in marriage with Mr William 
Clayton Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. Martin, of this city. Mr. and Mre. 
Martin intend visiting the larger 
Canadian cities and will then reside in 
Moncton.

da,"
Mrs. Gilford Flewwelling arrived from 

Fredericton on Wednesday and is visiting 
at the home of her son, Mr. R. G. Flew
welling.

Miss Jean Allison, of Sussex, was a 
week-end guest of Mrs. King.

mauve
with satin and feathers. Miss Worrell, of 
Halifax, who is a guest at “Elmcroft,” 

bordered silk crepe de chene trimmed
with Irish lace and a becoming French 
hat. The groom’s gift to the bride wag a 
set of pearl earrings and brooch ; to the 
bridesmaid he gave Dubar pearl earrings 
and to the best man and ushers silver 
cigarette cases. Mr. Harold Ellis, of St. 
John, supported the groom, 
landt Robinson and Mr. H. W. Binning 

ushers. Following the ceremony

DALHOUSIh
Dalhousie, N. B., June 19—0. Jurgeon, 

M. P., and Madame Turgeon, of Bathurst, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
LaBTlois on Monday last.

Mrs. George Lamkie left for Chatham 
on Saturday to visit her daughter, Mrs. 
G. H. Lounsbury.

Mise Hilda Stewart, who has been at
tend iifg the Fredericton Normal School, 
returned home this week to spend the 
summer with her parents, Mr and* Mrs. 
James Stewart.

Mrs. Hugh Moesman and two children, 
of Buffalo, are visiting Mrs. Moseman’s 
parents. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Kirk.

Mr. James B. H. Storer spent Sunday 
in Bathuret with friende.

Mrs. Charles Farrell, of Dorchester 
(Mass.), is visiting her mother here, Mrs. 
Edward Harquail.

Mr. Walter Marquis and Mr 
Morris, of Campbellton, were recent visi
tors to town

Mr. Richard O’Leary and son, Harry 
O’Leary, of Richibucto, are the guests of 
Mr. Wm. Montgomery this week.

Mr. E. Hilyard, of St. John, spent a 
few days in town thie week the gueet of 
his brothers, Messrs. Herbert and Arthur 
Hilyard.

Mr. David Harquail. of Campbellton, 
-Tent the week end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Harquail.

Mr. Court-WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, June 19—Miss Maude Smith, 

who has been teaching in St. Margaret's 
School, Dallas, Texas- arrived home last 
week for summer vacation

Mr. N. J. Smith, of Fredericton, Indian 
agent, was in town last week inspecting 
the Indian reserve.

A. B. Connell, K C., made a trip to 
Fredericton last week.

Mr. John P. Johnston is in town, af
ter spending the winter in St. John.

Mr. J. H. Thompson returned last week 
after a trip to the Canadian West.

Mrs. Robert Thompson gave a tea on 
Tuesday for her guest, Mrs. Percy Gunn, 
of Suseex.

Muse Jean Clarke, who spent two weeks 
in town, returned on Saturday to her 
home in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Balling spent last 
week with friends in St. Stephen.

Mr. J. C. Hartley was a visitor in Fred
ericton last week.

Mrs. Archie Dibblee, of Spokane 
(Wash.), is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Ralston, Grafton.

A pretty wedding was solemnized in St 
Gertrude’s church on Wedensday after
noon, when Mr. P. H. Scully, of Syracuse, 
New York, wm united in marriage to Mies 
Isabel Fewer. Rev. F. J. McMurray offici
ated. The bride wore a pretty champagne 
colored suit, with hat to match, and 
carried a white prayer book. The brides
maid, Mies Margaret Hughes, wore pink 
silk. The groom was supported by Mr. 
Emeet Fewer, of Williams town. After a 
dainty lunch at the home of Mrs. P. 
Driscoll, aunt of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. 
Scully left for their home in Syracuse

there was an informal luncheon at “Elm- 
croft,” the residence of Mrs. H. G. C. 
Kitchener, the bride’s aunt, for the bridal 
party only, the more 
having been cancelled owing to the very 
sudden death of Mr. I. W. Binney, an 
uncle of the bride, a few days ago in 
Moncton. Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull left by 
the C. P. R. for the Saguenay River,where 
they will spend their honeymoon, after
wards returning to St. John to reside. 
The bride’s going away costume was of 
brown pongee silk with champagne hat.

Miss Louise Edgecombe was today host
ess at a girls’ luncheon of ten covers, 
given at her summer home, “Cherry 
Bank,” and was given in honor of her 
cousin, Miss Edith Edgecombe, the bride- 
elect. The decorations were very quaint 
and pretty. In the centre of the table a 
large basket of birch bark was filled with 
daisies and pink flowers; little baskets of 
confetti graced the board. The place cards 
all suggested signs of travel. Those at 
table were Mrs. Alex. Thompson, Miss 
Louise Edgecombe, the Misses Hazel and 
Edith Edgecombe, Miss Kathleen Taylor, 
Miss Katherine Lynch, Miss Muriel Mas
sey, Miss Kathleen Holden, Miss Valerie 
Sleeves and Miss Margaret Coburn.

Mrs. Philipse Robinson, of St. John, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Holden.

Mr. Walter Carr, who has been here 
several months as consulting engineer of 
Fredericton electric street lighting system, 
left for Buffalo this evening to join hie 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Carr, 
and with Miss Constance Carr will visit 
Niagara Falls, Detroit, Sault Ste. Marie, 
the Thousand Isles, Toronto and Montreal 
and will settle in Toronto. Mrs. and Miss 
Carr will then come to Fredericton to visit 
relatives.

elaborate function
Dunlap (Toronto), Mre. C. Carlyle (Win
nipeg), Mre. Hamilton (Newcastle), Mrs. 
Moore, Mrs. Howie, Mre. Steel, Mre W, 
B. Deacon, Mrs. Carter (Moncton ), Mrs, 
D. S. Harper, Mrs. W. Avard, Mrs. L 
Avard (Moncton).

Capt. W. Milne, of Halifax, wan tha 
guest this week of his sister, Mrs. H. W. 
Murray.

Mrs. David Ohapman, of Dorchester, hae 
been «pending a few days at Bellevue, the 
guest of Mre. Edward Smith.

Mr. I. Avard, who has been ill at 1 :ar 
summer cottage in Pleasant street, is now 
able to be out again.

Mre. A. G. Tap ley and children, of St. 
John, arrived at Point du Chene recently 
to spend some time at the Point du Chen a 
House, guests of Mrs. Tapley’s parente, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McDonald.

Mrs. Scott, of Newfoundland, is vieiting 
at the Point, the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. W. Simpson.

Mre. E. R. McDonald went to St. John 
this week to spend a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mre. Ryan.

Mr. P. J. Sweeney returned on Tues
day of this week from New York where 
he had been attending the funeral of the 
late Mr. Jamee Clure, whose death oc
curred recently of pneumonia at his home 
in Schenectady. Mr. Clure’s wife was 
formerly Miss Eliza McDonald, of thia 
town, niece of Mr. Sweeney and Shediac 
friends extend deepest sympathy to her 
in her great bereavement.

Fred

and Mrs.

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle. June 20—Mies Eileen Creagh

an, who has been nursing in New York 
for the past srx months, returned to 'her 
home last Saturday.

Miss Margaret Hubbard returned last
Saturday from Bathuret.

Dr. W. A. Wilson and daughter, Con
stance, left Monday morning for Rothesay 
to be present at the closing exercises of 
Netherwood Girls’ College, where his 
daughter, Dorothy, who has been a stu
dent of the college for the past five years, 
graduates this week.

Master James McLaren, of Fredericton.
ls the guest of his uncle, Mr. A. A. David-

Miss Agnes Corbett, of St. John, is 
spending her vacation with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Corbett.

Mi8g Hazel Johnstone, of Loggieville, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. E. Shaw.

Mrs, James Stables, who has been ili 
fo> some time, is convalescing.

•Mrs, John Betts, of Millerton, spent 
Mr>n<lav in town,the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J H. Phinney

1 ss Gertrude Davidson, of Fredericton, 
■f, "Tiding her vacation with her parents,

. *nd Mrs. Jas. W. Davidson.
invitations are out for a “5 o’clock” tea 

be given by Mrs. John Robinson, jr„

motored to

ST. GEORGE HAMPTON
St. George, June 20—Mrs. E. V. Buch

anan was a week-end guest with Mrs. 
John Williamson, receiving a cordial wel
come from her many friends.

Mrs. Jones, St. John, is visiting at the 
home of Mre. Daye.

Mrs. F. R. Lawrence entertained ov

Hampton, N. B., June 19—Miss Ada 
Ayer, teacher of music in Mount Allison 
College, Sackville. was in Hampton last 
Saturday wjth a few of her pupils, recent 
graduates, who gave a delightful enter
tainment in Methodist hall to a small hut 
highly appreciative audience. The enter
tainers were Miss Florence Robb and Mr. 
Benjamin Meyers, violinists; Miss Myrtle 
King, celloist; Miss Allison, pianist, and 
Mr. P. Thornton Meak, vocalist.

After church on Sunday evening Mrsr 
S.' S. King entertained the members ot 
the Methodist church and other friends to 
meet these visitors, who charmed nil pres» 
ent by the excellence of their perform
ances. during which ice cream and cak* 

(Continued on page 5, first column*)

Mrs. McN. Shaw, of Montreal, who was 
here for Miss Stopford’s wedding, was en 
route for Newfoundland, where she will 
spend the summer.

Mrs. F. S. Creed left today for Hamp
ton, having been summoned by the serious 
illness of her father.

Mrs. King Hazen went to St. John to
day to visit her son, Hon. J. Douglas 
Hazen, who leaves next week for Eng
land.

Miss Henderson, of Grand Falls, 
spending a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
Alcorn, en route home from Netherwood, 
wheer she is attending school.

Miss Burrell left this evening for On
tario. where she will visit her sister.

The Misses Taylor will give a linen

is

was a mem-

were

Ix^s&r Mond-
e'vrmg at the Academy

■he Sacred Heart, a most excellent iZ 
1 was given by the music pupils T 
Ie number of interested friends and rZ 
fes enjoyed most thoroughly the well 
fered programme. In addition to the 
lical numbers, a reading by Miss Marie 
hte. and a vocal solo by Miss Yvonne 
[dry, were much appreciated, 
be following is the programme: •**

kssee K. De Wolf, A. Howard,'■0^ 
Hachey, A. 1 arriéré, M. Jt. 

Hachey, M. Doueett.
Î8 Mellody ............... Miss M. Howell
he Garden .....................Mies D. Pa
sy Dance ................. Mise M.
ante .......

yne

• M«® liable Doucet 
.... Mise A. Howard 

...........  by H. Weiniawki
lin, Mies E. Rennie; Piano. Misa T 

Sullivan.

Young Recruit 
sh Dance

nent de Yalee 
len Youth .
•y Waltz . .. 

Blackemit’h

Miss J, Landry 
... Miss Vernie Hinton 

Mise F. Landry 
......... .. by Eyer

*es I. Sullivan, N Aylee, B. Power 
F. Hinton.

ing Reverie Miss V. Doucet 
Mise K. De Wolf 

>py Hours .... Miss Madeliene Law!or
$ing ...........
x du Matin

ch

........... Mise. H. DeWolf

......... Miss Brigid Power
Message (Recitation)..Mise M. White
gel’s Serenade ........................ by Braga
lo. Mise A. Douc.ett; Piano, Misa M. 

Doucet.
iltz .....................
rmuring Waves 
rmuring Spring

Mies F. Hinton 
■ Mise N. Ayles 
Miss I. Sullivan 

• Mies I. Landrytg

SUSSEX
ueeex. N. B.. June 20—Mre.
ig i«
1rs. Robert Connely, of Great Salmon 
er, is the guest of Mre. David Aiton. 
lisa Jean Connely is home from Hali- 

Ladies’ College, and is the guest of 
s Nettie Morison.
(re Percy P. Gunn has returned from 
odatock. While there Mm. Gunn 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Hhompson.

[r. and Mrs. George Hoegg will leave 
to make their home in St.

Ora P.
the guest of Mrs. L. R Murray.

lies Kate Gillespie, of Amheret, is the
st of Mise Ethel Davie.
lbert Black returned thie week from
itreal.
[iee Dilla White ie in Halifax this 
k. and attended the closing exercises 
the Ladies’ College.
’iss Dannie Warren waa a visitor to 
npton Wednesday.
•r- ^ H. Culbert announces the en- 
Mnent of hig daughter, Mise Louise 
bert, to Mr. Arthur Maggg, the 
:e to take place Thursday, June 2.
[r. He'd ley Murray who hae been the 
3t of Dr. and Mrs. Murray, left Mon- 

for Chatham, where he will be the
t of Mr. and Mre. Andrew Foxsytlie. 
iss Eleanor Maggs spent Tuesday in 
John. . -
[r. and Mrs. Arthur, Robçftson, of St. 
m. are guests of Mrs. Hornbrook.
[re. L. R. Murray, Mie^ .Elizabeth Mur- 
, and Mr. and Mrs. Keith spent
ireday in Hampton.
[re. D. H. McAlister was hosteae at & 
it delightful variety shower on Tue<s 

evening for Mise Louise Culbert, 
»e marriage takes place the last of 
ie. A moet pleasant evening was spent a 
on g t hose present were Mies Louise 
bert, Mies Hilda Wallace, Miee Mil- 
d Wallace, Miss Della Daly, Miee 
*ehen Mills* Mms Sibyi. JMLiikt Ml**, 
r Vpham, Mise Howes, Miss Christina 
ives, Miee Ella Rose, Miee Eleanor 
$gs. Miss Hazel DeBoo, Mise Ella De- 
i, Mise Hoegg, Miss Byrne, Mies Parker, 
8 Blanche McLeod, Mise Kate White, 
b Scott, Mrs. McFadzen, Mrs. Dry den, 
i. George White, Mrs. George White, 
Mre. A. Gordon Mills, Mrs. Pearson, 

i. Bolton, Mise Hazel Fairweather, 
and Mrs. Wm. Unlearn, Mr. and Mrs. 

H. Clarke, Mre. Turner, Mrs. F. De- 
, Mre. Daly, Mrs. M. Kinnear, 
t. Wallace, Mrs. H. Clarke, Mr. 
N. Robineon, Mr. R. Moy 

Mr. Clarke Egi
ison, Mr. 

iott, Mr.Sherwood,
I. Wallace, Mr, Sterling Mofffitt, r Mr. 
McArthur, Mr Arthur Maggp*,Mr. 
ide Weir and Mr. G. McKay, 
r. R. Orland Atkinson ie spending a 
weeks in New York with his eieter, 

i Lucy Atkinson.
iss Ayer, of Sackville, was here last 
k, the gueet of Mrs. John Humph-

me concert given in the Opera House 
k last Friday evening by the Mount 
Ifion students, was greatly enjoyed, 
be taking part were; Misa Jean A1H- 
I pianist ; Mise Myrtle King, celloist; 
Is Nellie James, soprano, and Mr. B. 
1res, violinist.
lies Jamee, of Sackville, was the gueet 
Mrs. J. L. Dawson for the week-end. 
lalph Slipp, of Calgary, ie home 
rt vacation.
1rs. Peter Pittfield and little daughter 
Ie returned to Boeton. 
lev. Milee McCutcheon, of St. John, 
k charge of the services in the Church 
mue Baptist church Sunday. After the 
ping services Mr. McCutcheon gave a 
W able address on temperance, in the 
fera House.
Eev. F. S. Porter, of Germain street 
btiet church, St. John, will preach in 
J Church avenue Baptist church Sun-

lies Ethel Gray ie home from the Hali- 
Ladiee’ College to spend her vacation, 

p Gray is being warmly congratulated 
[her good fortune in winning a echolar-

L Bowman Maggs, B. A., left ednes- 
[ for Bisley, England.

on a

ANDOVER
mdover, N. B , June JO—Miss Sarah 
kett returned to Boeton on Monday 
;r a short visit with her brother, Mr- 
W. Pickett.
1rs. Myrtle Carvel! 
nds in the village on Friday last.
[ins Tot Deming, wb» haa been the 
st of Miss Annie Armstrong f°r 8^v 
i weeks returned on Saturday to her 
Qe at Woodstock. She was accompani 
Miss Annie Armstrong, who spent t e 
ik end as her guest, returning 0

calling onwas

sday alternoon. , 
n Friday afternoon Miss Margate

thimble party m•ry entertained at a 
lor of her birthday. Among those pres- 

were Mre. Thomas Allen, of Bangor, 
s. Douglas Baird. Perth; Mrs. Nelson 
neon, Mrs. Benj. Beveridge, Mrs bn • 
, Mre. F. M. Howard, Mrs. Mathison, 
s. Wootten, Mrs. H. H. Tibbittss, Mrs. 
bert Peat, Mrs. Bertha Waite, * •
rlor, of Norfolk (Va.), Mrs. J F. Jo

Geo. Davis, Mi** 
the lunch hour by 

Miss Jennie »Dd

, of Perth, and Mre. 
Ty was assisted at . 
is Hazel Crab be and
lie Curry.

rr. and Mrs. Wade, of Boston, *7 
Ists at Hotel Andover for the funa,ne # 
1rs. Maciaughlan, of St John, 

guest of her niece, Mre. Nelson n® 
i, for several weeks, returned to 
ne on Thursday. ,.
Te ladies of Trinity church served dio- 
l in Masonic Hall on Thursday to 
rtors of Andover parish.
Tie many friends of Mr 
Ives have been very sorry *d hear _ 
ir intended departure for Detect

and Mr». J:
ot

M i *‘tkJLafe'* h.sv.. si.
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, M. ». WEDNESDAY1. 1UNE 26,1912-rficulfc for one country to introduce it 
when the others d'o not show, any indica
tion of following suit

the orthodox Républicain are losing sight 
of at preeent. It should not be difficult ' j 
to get a common ground that would gather 
together not only the Adullamites of the 
nation but an enormoua number of the 
best thinking citizens who are weary of 
boss rule, privilege and protective tariffs.
He might take many of the enthusiastic 
workers from both of the old parties, not 
only through his personal popularity, but 
through the large issues made popular by 
the Insurgents. He has always had the 
power of hitting American public opinion 
between wind and water. His voice is 
that of the great mass of the people. He 
is not a great thinker, and he has never 
seriously set about shaping men's 
thoughts, but he is most dextrous in find
ing ont what the average man’s thoughts 
are, and eloquent in uttering them like 
a threatening Jove.

Then again time is on his side. He can-

THE WOMAN IN THE JO ROUSE NOVA
USE* GOES EKE

A
THE HON. J. D. HAZEN’S LATEST

The Hon. Douglas Hazen has hot only

SCOTIA METHODISTSlost a great opportunity to advance the in
terests of the port of St. John, but he has 
done this port a great dis-service. As a 
St, John man Mr. Hazen is perfectly well 
aware that navigation in the Bay of Fundy 
ig not endangered by ^frequent and pro
longed fog*.” He is equally well awçre 
that navigation to deep water harbors in 
the Bay of Fundy is never "obstructed by 
ice until a (Grange of wind takes place.” 
let these two statements go out to the 
world in a volume of 287 pages with maps, 
and having the portrait of Mr. Hazen on 
the first page and on another page the 
date, May 10, 1912. The introduction to 
this book states that it has been compiled 
under instructions from Mr. Hazen and his 
deputy minister, and that it is intended 
for distribution in Canada and other 
countries. It was specially prepared for 
the twelfth congress of the Permanent In
ternational Association of Navigation Con-

Mrs. Stuart, Friend of Boston 
Embezzler. Gets Two Years 

on Probation
fund of the dominion, the Methodist Sun
day school of Nova Scotia had contributed 
$431, which is an increase of $74 over the 
previous year. For missions, the Sunday 
schools in connection with the conference, 
had raised $1,798, which is also an advance 
over the previous year.

The committee on the sustentation fund 
recommended an appropriation of : 17

M w, n j , , , Conference Decides There
manager, Who Fled to Los Angeles . which would mean an increase in t.'. v - i

. After Bankrupting His Company, is Too Much Apothv tens and^tudentshof mission0 chvi
ndt secure success in a third party this _ ° v ~ J to $725 a year,
year, but he can well afford to wait. A UlVen I WO tO Five YeafS Pleads in ftia fhjlPfh Rev. J w. McConnell, of Sydney,
great bolt, such as he could lead at pres- for Freedom in Vain tO the JudffB 111 VIIUIUI the session on Saturday morning !
ent, might do much to purify American 6 ‘ ________ able addresa on minister-
politics. It would certainly hasten the, " ' n . , .. , - „. . Aet : A discussion of the supernumerarv f rid

coming of more representative democracy. Boston, June 21—Mrs. Georgia M. Stuart KCpOFlS lllUiCfltE 3 1*3111116 Ull was taken up in the afternoon an 
m-esses _ „„„ „i„„ ■,,, The present convention forces Taft upon was placed on probation by Judge Crosby | . -, , , . veteran ministers of the drr.om. •
the compliments of the government to each when * 18 notorioue that be 15,in tbe "perior «rimini1 court this a£ter" i 111 Membership 3S Well JJ^f the'sTmen have gS’en” "/

member of the distinguished British tour- n.0t the ma6ses of the people de-. noon, following her conviction for receiv- j - tnn/Tflv Sfhnol At- "nd faithful to the minist':
v: i 1 , i Q, t v, Elre’ may be a good man for the of-1 ln8 property stolen by A. W. Shaw, who UJ 111 JUIIUClj JVlIUvl ril have stepped aside now an account

Th titl f th' " n° n' fice in his lumbering, awkward fashion, i w.a9, sente”ced yesterday. By the terms fPIlHunff» IM P U/ Rriinc fact that their ph>'sical atren8th 11 t
lhe title of this book, m heavy gilt on , , \ •, , , j of the probation order Mrs. Stuart will be IvIlUûllLv 11 v W DlvinS" permit them to carry on further
the cover with the Dominion coat-of-arms, ... 6 iax.c sai as c ear y as P08" -obliged to report to the probation otiice ! • ■ ■m • Their names are as follows: Rev.
is "Canada; her natural resources, naviga- Y*1® that they dld not de8ire him, and, once a month for two years. j WICK lflOrC KCSDOHSIVC tO England, Rev. David Hickey. Rev.
*• _____• ... .-v , , <• the people should make their own choice.! Arthur Willis Shaw was sentenced to j „ _ _ „ Johnson. Rev. J. S. Coffin and Rev. V
contin T eam" P3 De6' A convention may be able to make a wiser! ^Jo five years in state prison yeeter-j AppCdl fOF SUpemUmerarV A'"laX
continental railways. h : , . . , , T, , day by Judge Crosby in the Suffolk su-! rr r J

The book is very handsomely illustrated, , ’. la n° . emocraCy- 8 ; perior criminal court for the larceny of j FUfld Thflfl thp SfttPT PfOV-
and a great deal of snace is devoted to despotlsm- And despotism, even if bene- $15,000 from the A. W. Shaw Corporation! 1 UIIU 1114111 JI3lLI r,UV Vincent Zeppiro. a young Italian .

' . ^ , .. . volent, is not what the country wants. I and the Cumberland County Shoe Com- înm accepted by the conference and placed ontransportation m Canada both by ra.l and The conyention may be acting under thg | pany of Freeport (Me.) Before sentence ! 1006. the probation list am)
water, and to the harbors both on the ,, . .. ,. , ,. . was imposed Shaw made a statement to i -------------- '}ears standing. He is to
coast and on the lakes. Not only does tire ™P’ '!* ®Ct‘°n 18 f°r ^ f°°d the court in which he asked that be be , . fell°w country men at Sy
West receive much more attention than f th® P y and tbe eountry' but bere, allowed to reorganize his business and pay, Amher»t, -V S., June 21-Well attended ordained in that town at 
, — . : again history is on the side of the insur-jhis creditors a certain per cent of his 'meetings and marked enthusiasm charac- near future.

the Hast, but Nova Scotia receives much j geQt ejement \vhen the old -\vhigs re- earnin8s rather than be sent to prison. | tenzes every sitting of the Nova Scotia W- Martin, was also allow - f 
more attention that New Brunswick. The! , , Xf■ n . Shaw’s statement was in part as follows: Methodist mnfprpnrp Thi« mornintr the 0n hls Pr°bation course anri <publication of this book gave Mr Hazen = Tmu lMu?80un ComPromlse- a*d "I wish to thank the court for the kind COnferenCef Jhls m°rnmg ™ : on circuit work with the M.a. -r : V ,

g ’ t&blished the principle of "squatter eov- consideration shown during my trial Since ^out!ne business was for a time suspended that he would take one additional v-
a fine opportunity ae a representative of. ereignt .. the ilrf unsensitive I have been old. enough8to'discriminate >, 8lve Dr' ®va”8’ of tbe ^ 1 college before his full admi^n v
St. John and as the head of the depart- D , h 6 thought ' between right and wrong I never stole a °umerary and widows fund an opportunity mm,stry^
ment of which the book was issued to see .. * -’ M “ f . . g' g I cent. The $1,846 wh.ch I am charged with1 to Pre8ent the clalm3 of thls 5clreme to the - Peter Pellett was accepted as a
that justice was done to the port of St ‘ would wle d the party mto an wres.s-: stea,ing among Qther thingg wag « own J conference. j and _will be ordained fn, - .-

p tible political force. The Democrats also i thought I had a right to the monev p 106 tbls fUI|d on a better financial All the local evangelical vu: ;, u ;..
John. We would have expected reference favored 'it Mder the impremion that it “After I was arrested and released' from bas,s 11 bad det;ded„^ o "'"6 fi,lled by n,‘',nh“rs ' ' '
tp be made to the fact that the whole ,d di h tfa mi It th „reat.!the Charles street jail on bail 1 thought of ™?meat " th“ am0Un,t f23-" Mrthodist conference today a,id m.-mv
aspect of affairs with regard to the port . * h,®nd 1 Z , , a réorganisât,on plan which would enable wa« «Uoted to New Brunswick and the pulpits m the outlying d,strut v. -
of St John has changed within the last ? P Y °'Pa''1™ to pay one hundred cents on the dol- ! Pn"ce Edward Ialand- W. t,0 ^ova ala0 filled by tba delegates to tins
or on. uonn nas cnangea witnm rne last tleg_ Rhode6 B&ys. „It 6ea]ed thg doom ' f ; thirtv-six months 411 but two cred-, Scotla and $4’000 to ^ewfoUndland. ing.
couple of years, and that as it must soon of the Whlg party; it caused the forma-1 itors agreed to this. generous response had been made to A conference love feast w.u eondmt.d
become the terminus of three transcontin- tio„ of the Republlcan tv on the in.l “In case I am free I can earn between g ti V”' ^iCh WaS 1Pd riV" U"
entai railways it must ajso become one of . . , nn * . ,P, y 6 prln. ' $10,000 and $15,000 a year. 1 am willing ®dffard. and already^ $22.0)0 had ; t ur; Hockm, a former pastorof the  .......
the greatest seaports in Canada We might ° extensl°'' °f .«very; it aroused (o furD1,fa t0 th]g coart a bond and t0 , been ra.sed, but m Nova Scotia only $6,000 j At 11 a m a number ot young ,n„n
I eg guns lu va a a. emg Lincoln and gave vent to his great poll- : over « Der cent of „„rnin„ t. the 1 kad aa yet been subscribed for this very, ordained into the ministry. The mu-,
fairly have expected feme reference to be j tica, ambition It made the fugitiv e slave1 creditors " ‘ 8 ; important work, and Dr. Evans strongly tion sermon was preached by Rev Hr
made to Courtenay Bay, and to the vast : ,aw a dead letter at the North jt caused “This seems to me a better disposition ! ,urged tbe and laity to jom unitedly . Chownu the general superintendent of
scheme of harbor development which has th Germans to become Renublicans • it I o£ tbe caEe tban to Put me away and m an effort to raise the stipulated amount - t odist church in Canada.

tire Vermans to become Republicans, it - ,.f -, h The question was thoroughly discussed In the afternoon there was an open srs-
lost the Democrats their hold on New j from kidney* trouble. For the last e^ght by members of the conference and on mo-1 sion of the Sunday school of the Moth .d- 
England; it made the Northwest Repub-i days I have been in !»m, and today is the tl,on of Dr. Hearts and to. Johnson a vote 1st church at which Ber. h \\ Fork.
lican; it led to the downfall 6f the Demo-1 only time I have been free from pain. Out- ! of appreciation of the labors of Dr. Evans and R?v. J. \\ . Aikens were =be pnm-mjJ 

lati vi lue iiu | e' . ^ f on behalf of this scheme was placed on speakers and in the evening trip
cratic party. existence^ ^ e tl,?e8Bary or 1 the records of the conference. • of the conference church wa- omipiei

Now, after over half a century of power, J -‘Unfortunately a lady has been brought i R,ev' J' Prestwood, of Wolfville.then Rev Dr Bond. His term,,,, -
the Republican party, torn by disruption, I into this case. I have never thought her : 9poke on The Mln,star aa a Student- f by the ordination ol Miss Leone Win-
may give birth to a new party as aggres- anything but kindly and honorable. It1 Decrease in Church Membership. Tha services of the day wen 
eive as the one that sprung from the death I saems a.,8t’ran^e contortion of , circuiu- Rey g w Watt f Oxford, at the ' sacramental service, which v„, - : . v.

:! ZL nf rZuZ .tr! ^ mfiun afternoon session, submitted the report of | ly attended, 
needs it and if Roosevelt and his friends nnlv tri d e „ - 8 en g o s. p the general work of the church. The rc-

wharves at West St. John, the new C. P. organize’ one making the tariff the out I kno'w she is°innZZ m> OWD m0Dey' 1 Porta received by the committee indicated ' Monday and Tuesday and will ad;,.urn on
R leesier n„dien or^^e. ODe- making the tanff the out-, know she is innocent. that faithful and energetic work had been I Tuesday night.
R elevator, or the coming of the Canadian standing issue, and "special- privileges to ! Ror tb<Lsak,f °f WUe a"d fourr ,chl1" done during the year. The committee re- 
Northem Railway to this port. Scattered none)'’ the rallying cry, bis highest ambi- ,nen „;,T r;8 a” my 819 er8‘ ,°Pe gretted to show a decrease of 123 in the
here and there through the book in articles tion8 may be afid much mQre 8entenc‘1 j hopd ygQU ^ be abU to^ve membership of the church in Nova Scotia,
relating to rivers, coast harbors and rail- important; wotid-bt doing the country them and me from that. All the money Serious decrees were also reported m at-
ways are found references to St. John, but the greatest noSsible service bas been turned back, and $14,0* more “ ' *fndvb''e S,und!'y and m the i
there to nothing in them to ri.et the atten- ”_____ ■» W?Tî*T
tien ef the reader upon the feet that HOTE ASH COMMENT t i iuird’e-nNVj.>dlrj;.r..riih>,.vj! ^tp tr.np.r, en<1 m keep,eg the member- W.UtamS fink Pilll
today St. John is the one great Atlantic . . . , , , . The verdict was warranted by the evi- 9 Ti, er . , . ,, , , ,
port for summer and winter which is the . Mr' C' H' Lu8rm- formerly of this prov- _ dence It seemg that Shaw-s mey(a, ra,jb I The discussion that followed showed that
key to the situation m connection with a=d “t one tmie connected with The and business experience must have shown ‘bed dw™e ™Zs TscentUZ sat l
the ocean borne traffic of the Dominion of 18 0Da of tba ™»8t ard™t advo- him that he had no right to take the ex^na™ ?
Canada Cate9 °f taX reform ln Bntl8b Columbia. | ™»=ey and go my. He did The fart The ypQP of the commlttee on m

There is another reason for condemning Mr' Lugnn 18 « member of the Royal Tax mdicataa Zàt he knew ,t was wrong ^ bsm 'vaB 'aid before the conference by 
this book. The illustrations which relate ComD™ tbat pr™, and recently. “The most convincing evidence is the ^ JZettic' work Tn "elLrnte 
to St. John are discreditable. There is an | “ a p“bbc addEe86 be spoke strongly in: foolish letters he wrote _ Indications of his R deplfored t8h‘ growingk lndlffherence of
old picture of the bridges at the falls, ! avor 0 * e abolition of the poll tax and fMMZ/shown ° I don’t”think that he ™any pe°ple in church work and BPiritual 
which the reader is informed is “the tolea upon .mprovements and Personal i06^the bonds. The bonds were either m afalrS and recommended the‘appointment

Intercolonial Railway, entrance to St. John proper y'. °f tho8e wh° Uvor tbe exemp-jhia pocket or in Mrs. Stuart's possession. I theZrious^ircuits■ u'also recommended 
,N. B.)’’ There are no less than three tlon of improvements from taxation he They came back mysteriously. I consider expense^ such^/van™"

rLïrLr: ?a -er™ t éë? h“met by a cotitribut,on of cot le8a thaD $3

which has been filled in and on which are I ley are not radical or faddists. They “in passing sentence I must take into
are plain hard-headed sensible men.” He! account his previous good character. The * ml iI i I».* *l !. i -, - towards his salary and expenses.In the rural municipalities ! ^fe Tnd chMrem'-The8 Vdba report committee preeipi-

i Tvr,„ et . rated an earnest discussion in which Dr.relations of onaw and Mrs. Stuart seem tt ^ ta d a , ., f ,4 » , , Heartz, Dr. Bond and other fathers of theto me reprehensible when they would c . , , T. , -, ,cause him to desert his wife. He may have conference participated It was deeded 
had in mind the taking care of his wife immediately after the close of the confer- 
after he reached Los Angeles. , en?e to beSln an act,vc evangelical cam-

“Onlv for the letters, Shaw and the P,algn lU a8 ,many .oremts as possible 
money would still be in Los Angelei. The ‘brougbout the province and the financial
restitution was made .after his appre- dl8tnc,t8 were u,rged tP d° tbelr, part
hension. It was wisely made. Jt was » totwaI'ds co-operatmg with the general plan
good thing to do. He will get the benefit °f tbe conference- 
of that."

Judge Crosby further said that he muet, ., . , .
impose some substantial sentence aa it wae pre8,dad over by Dr. Chown, general ed to help me.
would not do to have it go out that a man I «upenntendent of the Methodist body ,n whole nervous «7^, ■
could commit such an offence and then go Canada- Dr. Chown m h,s opening re- laet when I felt ' J ™ ™ '™-,.
nrmiinished ^ * marks, said that at the last general con- hopeless. I was advised to try ur

ference temperance had been linked with Hams’ Pink Pills. The result of w 
evangelism. ! treatment was that 1 am now enjoying

The speakers for the evening were Rev. I such comfort æ I had not known . ^ 
J. ft. Curtis, secretary of Sunday school 1 years, and only those who nave eu e,f 
work in the maritime provinces, who dealt, from neuralgic pains can realize w|iav à 
with the subject of the relation of the blessing the Pills have been to me. 
Sunday school to the church and the im- If you are suffering from anj 00 
portance of the school as a recruiting : nervous disorders begin to yours^?*
ground to the church. ' today with Dr. Williams Pink P . s, w.h

Rev. Dr. Stephenson, of Toronto, secre-j you can get from any medicine deat^- ^ 
tary of the Young People’s Forward Move-j by mail at 50 cents a box or six ^ 
ment, spoke on the question of leadership; j $2.50 from the Dr. Williams Medu-in 
Rev. H. R. Grant dealt briefly with re-1 Brock ville, Ont.
gard to his work as secretary of the Nova ---------- —1—' "r

j Scotia Alliance; Rev. J. W. Aikins, for- ! "Those last verses of^yours, Penle>
! merly of Halifax and Amherst, made an a fine swing to them,
i impressive address, dealing with the dy- 1 "Naturally! I wrote them in a 

Fredericton, June 21—Judgments were namic force of the gospel in regard to the mock.” 
giveit by the supreme court today as fol- problems of every day life, 
lows: , Tomorrow morning a round table con-j

In case of O’Regan vs. C. P. Railway j ference will be held on home missions
Company, appeal allowed to set aside a which will be conducted by Rev. Thomas

tromnirtn t- o0 rr, , vi- verdict for a plaintiff and enter a verdict Marshall.
P * e wo barns belonging for the defendant, 'The court was unani- Amherst, June 23—Saturday was a busy 

to Ira Earle, of Bellisle, were struck by mous. day with the Nova Scotia conference of
lightning in the storm of Friday and total- In cases of McCatWin vs. Jamer and ihe Methodist church here. The first meet
ly destroyed by fire. Ralston vs. Jamer—The judgment of the ing was called to order at 9 o’clock with

T i r . * » court is to set aside the non-suit and to President Asbury in the chair apd from
g the animals from the bum-1 enter a verdict for $15 for the plaintiff that hour until in the afternoon confer-

ing buildings Mr. and Mrs. Earle and their' in each case. ence was almost steadily in session.
In the first year of the Republican son were badly burned about the hands In case of St* John River Steamship That the Methodist body in Nova Gco- 

party’s existence it obtained popular ma- and £acei ! Company Ltd. va. Crystal Stream Steam- tia is strongly in favor of church union
in fifteen states elected or won ship Company Ltd—The court gave judg- wae shown by the report of the committeejonties m fifteen states, elected, or won The annua! meeting of the sixth district, mePt 8rJhlhJng tbe deci8ion Judge aubmitted to She conference during the

to l e , one u re a seven een 0f United Baptists closed its sessions on Landry and dismissing the appeal with morning session. They showed that out
members of the house of representatives, Saturday. Rev. Dr. McIntyre ably pre- costs. ‘ of 1,269 officials, 990 had cast their ballots
and secured eleven adherents in the Sen-j 8ented tbe claims of the Maritime Baptist In cas,? of Conne|y et al vs. Trustees of in favor of union and only 215 against. A 
ate. It borrowed views from all parties. and.Hev- B. Ganong delivered an in-1 School District No. 8, parish of Havelock large number of those not voting were 

, j. -T. . ... . , spiring address on evangelistic work. ! —Judgment was that the lien on the absent at the time the ballots were taken
It abeor ed ree-soilers odily; took the Resolutions of thanks were unanimously | school building in that district granted the : In the church—over eighteen years of age
radical and aggressive spirit, which it has, adopted for the hearty welcome and hos- j plaintiffs be affirmed and the appeal dis- —6,345 had voted yea and 1,650 nay.
since lost, from the Abolitionists; its lib- pitality extended to tbe delegates by the missed with costs. ! The total enrollment of membership in
eral views on constitutional question. ; Hampton ViUaffe church and people, t»| In case of Jack vs. Carney et al-Appeal all the churches in Nova Scotia is 8,Ml,
, , XX7, . - the organist and choir for helpful music, allowed with citets *nd judgment was or- sc it is evident from the figures above that
trom the Whigs, who constituted its com- j and to the railway authorities for reduced dered to be entered for the defendant in the majority of Methodists are strougly
toanding element; and its popular im-j fares. the court below. jin favor of a closer union with the other
pulses from the Democrats, who did not committee on church letters report- In case of tbe King vs. Matheson, ex evangelical denominations.
Wva UinH *k»is.ied that thirty-nine Out of the forty-nine! parte Sbiiaia—Buie was discharged and The Sunday school report from a finan-
, . ! y, ’ j churches showed 137 Baptisms, 140 re- conviction affirmed. I cial standpoint was very satisfactory. The
faith in their old party ideals. i movals and a net increase of 128 members. in case of tiie King vs. J. W. Taylor, ; totetl amount raised during the year wae

There is much in thé history of its or-l The groupings of churches caused some1 justice of peace for the county of York— $12,774 ah increase of $1,475 over the pre- 
ganization to encourage Roosevelt if, at discussion and a committee was appointed Judge Barry granted an order nisi to quash ! vious year. This total was divided into a
this iTincture Via denin»» fnPm Q * _ ; to confer with the fifth district and secure ! the conviction of Graham and Embleton number of classes. For Sunday school Nobuddy ever went

~ ’ a rearrangement of churches on adjoining] ifnder the Canada Lord’s Day Act, and no purposes in Nova Scotia $8,352 was raised health that showed any improverm
party. He can appeal for the suffrage, of borders. There were forty-five deelgetosone appearing to support the conviction This is an increase of $1,377 over the pre-1 Tipton Bud has stopped her ne ■■ * 
the nation on large national issues that in attendance. ' the rule nisi Was made absolute. ‘ vious year. For the general Sunday school ;cot on & narty wire.

Evangelist to Stir 
Them Up

SHAW SENTENCED
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, An Italian Probationer.
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begun. The only reference to that, how
ever, is in three lines aa follows: "Prepara
tions have already been commenced for a 
plan of harbor extension on af scale in
volving the expenditure of over $7,000,000.” 
Mr. Hazen ought to know that a much 
larger expenditure than $7,000,000 is con
templated. The book makes no reference 
to Courtenay Bay, the dry dock, the break
water, the projected steel plant, the new

of the old Whige. The country greatly
The conference will continue throng

SEVERE NEURALGIA

i

There ie an excellent reason why Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have cured the roost 
severe cases of neuralgia, sciatica and 
other complaints in the group known as 
disorders of the nerves. This group also 
includes St. Vitus dance, partial paralysis 
and the common state of extreme nerv
ousness and excitability. Each of these 
complaints exists because there is some
thing the matter with the nervous sys
tem. If the nerves have tone and are 
strong and healthy you will not have any 
of these complaints. The reaeon why Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills cure nervous disor
ders ie that they restore weak, run do-vn 

to their proper state of tone. They 
act both directly upon the blood eupp.y 
and the nerves. The highest medical »'f 
thorities have noted that nervous troubles 
generally attack people who are bloodies) 
and that the nerves are toned when t « 
blood ie renewed. It is thus seen that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills cure nervous disord-

from each financial district, and, further, 
that all circuits where an evangelist is sent 
that such circuit contribute what they can

nervee

located the track* and new freightnow
sheds of the Canadian Pacific Railway. says also:

that have adopted this system of single 
tax there is no influence that can be 
brought to bear that could lead them to 
départ from it.” The movement to exempt 
improvements is spreading very rapidly in 
western Canada. The East appears to be ; 
afraid of it.

More than a quarter of a century ago, 
when a vigorous fight was being made to 
secure from a Conservative government at 
Ottawa recognition of the claims of this 
port, the Board of Trade was compelled 
to make exhaustive enquiries and publish 
books to prove that neither fog nor ice 
interfered with navigation to and from the 
port of St. John. Now that a Conserva
tive government is again in power, and a 
representative of St. John is Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, a book is issued by 
his department which repeats the old 
falsehood, and to the extent of its circu
lation and influence damns the reputation 
of this port. The Board of Trade must 
do what it can to overtake this falsehood 
and minimise its effect.

St. John people do not need to be told 
what the Hon. Dr. Pugsley would have 
done if he had been the minister issuing 
this book. St. John would have been 
written large upon it. For the man who 
induced the Canadian government to take 

the work of building wharves in St.

ere by curing the cause of t 
The following is an instance. Misa Annie 
Jones, London, Ont., says: "For over a 
year I was an intense sufferer from neu
ralgia, which located in my face and head. 
The pain at times was so intense that 1 
could scarcely keep from screaming, 
nothing I wae doing for the trouble

As time went on my 
affected. AtBELLISLE Mill 

LOST TWO BUS
A mass meeting was held in the audi

torium of the church this evening which

SUPREME COURT 
JUDGMENTS IN 

IMPORTANT CASESThe Owner, Ira Earle, His Wife 
and Son Badly Burned in 
Freeing Animals in the 
Structure — Sixth District 
Baptists End Sessions.

have
over
John harbor, and who brought the Court-

Bay works to the point of signing
the contract for their construction, and 
who also had from a r t shipbuilding
firm a deposit along w a tender for the 
establishment of a e jihipbuilding plant 
at St. John, would no. have permitted to 
go out with the seal of his department a 
book that slandered the port of St. John. tZvvMv.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 26, 1912.

TAFT AND THE SOUTHERN DELE- 
GATES

Mr. Taft >t present must look for the 
bulk of his strength from the Southern 
delegates. The Republican party in the 
South represent* little outside of a fac
tional chase and scramble for Federal of
fices. These office-holders control party 
convention* and choose * delegates. Mr. 
Taft himself has declared that there is no 

-----real Republican party in the South—"noth
ing but a little coterie of politicians who 
devote themselves solely to the selection 
of delegates to_ the national convention, 
and whose sole object is the securing of 
the Federal patronage.”

Roosevelt is raising a great hue-and-cry 
against the mercenary army of Southern 
office-holders, who are now enrolled under 
Taft’s banner. The great body of states 
that cast Republican electoral votes is 
against him, he declares, and if he does 
Bedfire the nomination it will be through 
the heYp of the delegates of a few western 
states and territories added to the South.

This is not the first time that Taft has 
been put under obligation to the South. 
Roosevelt himself saw to it that every 
southern convention was packed by office- 
holders when he was striving for Taft’s 
nomination. The dose that he then meas
ured out for other aspirants to the presi
dency is zbeing measured out for him now. 
Taft learned the lesson well. He had a 
good teacher.

Mr. Taft must have a strong repugnance 
to being a beneficiary to these southern 
office-holders. The party is small in these 
states, almost to the point of disappearing, 
and the voters who have had a chance to 
express themselves, have declared most 

x emphatically against him. He is still play
ing for the high stakes with the 
blundering persistency as if the people had 
not spoken. If Taft is nominated at" the 
Chicago convention it will be another 
demonstration of how little of real demo
cracy there ie in that body.

same

MAKING PROGRESS
St. John has now had a short exper

ience with civic government by commis
sion, and it is in order to say that much 
satisfaction has been expressed among citi
zens generally up to this time in regard to 
the new form of administration.

The Mayor and commissioners seem to 
be co-operating well, and they have been 
able to transact without loss of time a 
great deal of business which, under the old 
system, would not have been attended to 
nearly so promptly. Already extensive 
movements are under way for the im
provement of the principal departments, 
and there is an impression that business 
at City Hall is conducted with more dis
patch iand with better satisfaction than 
formerly.

Very extensive improvements are going 
on in and around St. John, and there is 
evidence of a desire that the city shall 
be well paved and that its appearance 
and comfort shall be improved in many 
respects. The commission will be able to 
give much assistance in regard to these 
matters, and while the Mayor and his cab
inet inherited some expensive legacies from 
the old regime no doubt they will ulti
mately be* able to make a considerable 
saving of public money. Even if they 
should spend more than was spent in the 
old days, the indications now are that the 
city will get better value foF the sums ex
pended.

So far as St. John’s experience with 
commission government extends iUmust be 
regarded as very satisfactory. The course 
of two commissioners who took part pub*
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licly in the late election elicited Some ad
verse comment, but that sort of activity 
by civic officials is not likely to be re
peated.

ROOSEVELT THE MANY-SIDED
Lord Bacon says that the man who aims 

at being the only figure among ciphers is 
the ruin of an age. Roosevelt may not 
aim &t being the only figure among ciph
ers, but it looks sometimes as if he so re
gards'himself. When the tumult and the 
shouting of the convention struggle dies, 
it will be easier to seé things in their right 
perspective. 4

That Roosevelt has been a great preacher 
of righteousness cannot for a moment be 
doubted. As little can it be doubted that 
his work in this particular has arousal 
the public and the business communities 
as they have not been aroused for a gener
ation. The public benefit arising from his 
influence cannot be overestimated. It has 
put the people on guard in every state and 
in every community, and because of the 
enthusiasm he has aroused it will be im
possible for "wealthy malefactors,” with 
those who profit by the high tariff, to im
pose their will upon the United States as 
formerly. His enemies have accused Roose
velt of starting the country down the 
chute towards anarchy. His friends know 
that he has always been more of a preacher 
than a thinker, and that his contribution 
to any economic discussion has been nil. 
The unbiased observer realizes that he has 
made more difficult the path of thieves, 
and more unsavory the reputation of rob
bers. He has substituted sermons for 
tariff discussions but the 1'cormorant 
trust,” the "rich wrong-doer,” the "male
factor of great wealth,” and all tariff 
barons will find that a revolution has oc
curred in the attitude of the public toward 
them, and for that revolution no one is 
more responsible than Theodore Roosevelt.

This picturesque Rough Rider, his som
brero waving aloft in his left hand, his 
speech racy and compact with vivid ex
pressions, seeking to transfix the dragon 
wtth the sacred spear that knoweth no 
brother, and to mount the throne he has 
secured from an excited rabble, is not an 
attractive figure to contemplate. But his
tory may forget many of these things and 
see only the great outline of a mighty poli
tician who has accomplished much for a 
completer social and economic freedom. 
Incidentally the man has come near to 
wrecking the Republican party, and it is 
freely charged by his opponents that Wall 
Street and the "interests” generally àre 
paying his campaign expenses. Whoever 
pays them, the bill will be enormous.

HOURS OF LABOR
The United States Congress has just 

passed an eight-hour law for all govern
ment work and for the Panama Canal af
ter it is completed. The change, is of far- 
reaching importance, but it has attracted 
only little attention. Mr. Roosevelt has 
been so completely filling the stage for the 
past two weeks that all other things have 
been completely eclipsed. The country was 
settling down to a useful discussion of 
economic questions when he threw his hat 
into the ring and , changed the whole 
color scheme of politics, so this law slips 
through with comparatively little discus
sion in congress and hardly any in the 
country. One Democrat voted aginst it in 
the senate, and but ten Republicans. Sev
eral senators voiced their misgivings, but 
the bill went through.

The British government compiled a use
ful bluebook on the subject of the hours 
of labor a few years ago. When investi
gating the rates of wages paid in Eng
land, Germany and the United States 
they pointed out that "besides the dif
ference of wages level there is a difference
in the number of hours worked per week/’ 
The difference is all in favor of the Brit
ish workman. Generally speaking the 
countries compared stand in the following 
order as regards the length of the current 
hours of labor:

Germany,
France,
United States,
Great Britain.
Germany has the -longest hours of labor, 

while Britain has the shortest. It is not 
argued that the fiscal policy of Britain is 
altogether responsible for the shorter 
hours of labor, but it is remarkable that 
under free trade the British workman en
joys the shortest working hours in all 
the world safe the Australasian colonies. 
The British workman earns the highest 
rate of wages in the Old World, and it is 
earned by less labor. Wages in Britain 
are much higher than in the thief pro
tected countries of Europe, and protec
tion has been proved by this investiga
tion to be no remedy for long hours. It 
has been often alleged that protectior im
proves wages, but when it is demonstrat
ed that it does not do so, and that it is 
no specific against long hours of labor, its 
supporters will require to find some other 
fallacy with which to buttress it. There 
is a popular belief that reduction o^ hours, 
by diminishing the amount of work per
formed, would create a demand for addi
tional workmen. Thus, the organ of 
of the most enlightened and conservative 
trades unions says of the eight-hour bill:

"If we can succeed in passing this bill 
it will create such a demand for labor as 
was never experienced; it will raise wages 
and give a boost to the labor movement 
that will make it respected by those who 
are its antagonists ”

This has been the favorite argument for 
the eight-hour day philosophy. It looks 
plausible; but it must not be hastily ac
cepted on account of its plausibility. So 
easy a solution of the labor question is 
based on a fallacy somewhere or it would 
long ago have been adopted. We have got 
into the habit of thinking that by raising 
or lowering the tariff we can increase or 
decrease the prosperity of workingmen. 
In the past the efforts to regulate econ
omic conditions by statute have' always 
mitigated against the workingman. This 
one may be more successful. It will cer
tainly increase the cost of all government 
work and will probably drive all consider
able works, like building ships for the 
navy, to England or other countries. The 
short hour day is desirable, but it is dif-
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Secret of Maximum Crops 
All Colonies Stronj

The obtaining of honey fl 
generally the primary obj 
culture. Beee gather nectar j 
honey for their own use as fd 

than they nerally store more 
surplus the bee keeper take 

colonies early in tmanaging 
previously described, the sur 
considerably increased. Thi 

is to "Keepmaximum crops 
strong.”

Honey ie gathered in the tc 
secreted by various flowers, 
ed by the bees, and stored : 
Bees also often gather a swee 
ed "honey-dew,” produced by 
insects and plant-lice, but tl 
honey made from it is quite 
honey in flavor and 
should not be sold for hone, 
ually unpalatable, and shou 
used as winter food for bees, 
ually causes dysentery. Whi 
honeydew has been thickened 
ation and otherwise changed, 
sealed in the cells with cappi

It i« not profitable to c 
plant solely for the nectar v 
produce, but various plants, e 

alfalfa, and buckwheat, ; 
for other purposes, and are 
time excellent honey plants; 1 
tion is therefore a benefit to i 
er. It is often profitable t- 
plant on waste land ; sweet 
often used in this way. The 
honey-prod'ucing plants are w 
bee keeper must largely acce] 
ity as he finds it and manag 
so as to get the largest pose 
of the available nectar. Sine 
fly as far as two or three mi] 
nectar, it is obvious that th« 
can rarely influence the ne 
appreciably. Before deciding 
of honey to produce the bee \ 
have a clear knowledge of tl 
sources of his locality and of 
of the market in which he 

If the bulk of the ho
or if the main honey flows a 
protracted, it will not pay 
comb honey, since the produo 
comb honey depends on a ra]

Extracted Honey.—Extract 
honey which has been removi 
of centrifugal force from th 
which the bees stored it. Wh 
sible to adulterate extracted l 
addition of cheap syrups, th 
done, perhaps largely on acc 
possibility of detection. It i 
to the credit of bee keepers aa 
they have always opposed ad 
honey.

In providing combs for th< 
honey to be extracted the us 
is to add to the top of the br 
one or more hive bodies just ' 
in which the brood is reared ,a 
with frames. If preferred 
frames with bodies of proper, 
used, but most honey extracts 
for full size frames. The su 
should be put on in plenty of 
vent the crowding of the br< 
and also to act as a prévenir
ing.

Honey for extracting shoul 
moved until it ie well ripened 
percentage of it capped. It ; 
ever, to remove the crop froa 
flow before another heavy prt 
comes into bloom, so that ' 
grades of honey may be k( 
It is better to extract while l 
coming in, so that the bees w: 
to rob. The extracting shoul. 
a building, preferably one p: 
wire cloth at the windows.

The frames containing honi 
tracted are removed from tl

FROM ALL OVER TH 
MARITIME Pij

(Continued from page 
Were served. The guests of 
Were taken to and from th< 
Dr. King in his automobile.
, The Rev. H. C. Rice, who 1 
ill for two weeks with append 
improving, though still 
bed- On Sunday his brothc 
Jabez M. Rice, of Newcastl 
berland county, took his pi 
Methodist pulpit and conduc 
rices here and at the outstat 
Monday went back to Freder 
he had been attending the gei 
ence. Mrs. H. S. Rice, of Lev 
^norland county, has been at 
°F her son during his illness.

The Rev. Edwin Evans, D. ] 
attending the Methodist co 
I redericton during this week.

Mr. E. G. Evans, G, E., w 
the week-end.

Mrs. W. Baird and her n 
gone to British Columbia to 
tives.

Mrs. Wheeler, St. John, hai 
ing her sister, Mrs. C. H. Sn

Mr. Fred Donald, of Winni 
tbally welcomed home for a 
Vacation. He is looking well 
Well.

Mr. A. W. Sharp and other 
^ pleasant fishing trip to A 
last week and returned with
baskets.

Lieut.-Col. Fred V. Wedde 
the week-end with his father, 
uerburn, at the old homestea

Dast Saturday Mr. R. A.
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THODISTS

l)1 of the dominion, the Methodist,Sim- 
school of Xova Scotia had contributed 

, which ia an increase of $74 over the 
ious year. For missions, the Sunday 
ols in connection with the conference, 
raised $1,798, which is also an advance 

' the previous year.
le committee on the sustentation fund 
mmended an appropriation ' of $2,017 
the coming year. This amount to' be 
ributed among the twenty-one circuits, 
ih would mean an increase in this fund 
bring the stipend paid to the minia- 
and students for mission circuits up 

725 a year.
sv. J. W. McConnell, of Sydney, closed 
session on Saturday morning by an 
edingly able address on ministers and

discussion of the supernumerary fund 
taken up in the afternoon and five 

kan ministers of the denomination 
e placer on the supernumerary kst 
k>f these men have given years of actIV- 

faithful service to the ministry and 
e stepped aside now an account of the 

that their physical strength will not 
Bit them to carry on further labor, 
ir names are as follows: Rev. E E. 
Hand, Rev. David Hickey, Rev. G F. 
feson, Rev. J. S. Coffin and Rev. Will- 
Ainley.
Italian Probationer.
ncent Zeppiro, a young Italian 
pted by the conference and placed on 

probation list am) given a three
s’ standing. He is to work among ht 
w country men at Sydney and will be 
ined in that town at a date in the

was

'. Martin, was also allowed three years 
his probation course and was placed 
circuit work with the understands 

he would take one additional year in 
ge before his full admission to the 
fltrv.
ter Pellett was accepted as a candidate 
will be ordained for special 

1 the local evangelical pulpits in Am- 
t were filled by members of the 
kodist conference today and many of 
pulpits in the outlying district were 
filled by the delegates to this gather-

ug

reasons.

conference love feast was conducted 
.30 a. m. which was led by Rev. Ar- 
Hockin, a former pastor of the church. 

U a. m. a number ot young men were 
Lined into the ministry. The ordina- 

sermon was preached by Rev. Dr. 
«rn, the general superintendent of the 
hodist church in Canada, 

the afternoon there was an open 
of the Sunday school of the Method- 

phurcli, at which Rec. E. W. Forbes 
jRpv. J. W. Aikens were the principal 
Ikers and in the evening the pulpit 
the conference church was occupied by 
. Dr. Bond. His sermon was follow
in' the ordination of Miss Leone Win- 
of Halifax into the order of deaconess, 
services of the daÿ were closed by a 

amental service, which was very large- 
ittended.
he conference will continue through 
id ay and Tuesday and will adjourn on 
sday night.

ses-

SEVERE NEURALGIA
red Through the Use of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills

here is an excellent reason why Dr. 
liams’ Pink Pills have cured the most 
•re cases of neuralgia, sciatica and 
ir complaints in the group known as 
rders of the nerves. This group also 
odes St. Vitus dance, partial 

the common state of extreme 
less and excitability. Each of theso 
plaints exists because,.^there is some- 
g the matter with the nervous sys- 

have tope and are 
ng and healthy you will Hot'bave any 
ihese complaints. The reason why Dr. 
liams’ Pink Pills cure nervous disor- 
i is that they restore weak, run down 

to their proper state of tone. They 
both directly upon the blood supply 
the nerves. The highest medical *u- 

rities have noted that nervous troubles 
irai 1 y attack people who are bloodies?
that the nerves are toned when the 

>d is renewed. It is thus seen that Dr. 
liams’ Pink Pills cure nervous disord- 
by curing the cause of the trouble, 
following is an instance. Miss Annie 

es, London, Ont., says: 
r I was an intense sufferer from neu- 
ia, which located in my face and head.

pain at times was so intense that I 
Id scarcely keep from screaming, and 
[ring I was doing for the trouble eeem- 
to help me. As time went on my 
de nervous system was affected. At 
when I felt that my case was almost 

eless. I was advised to try Dr. Wil- 
ifl' Pink. Pills. The result of this 
itment was that I am now enjoying 
i comfort as I had not known lor 
re, and only those who have suffered 
n ’ neuralgic pains can realise what » 
sing the Pills have been to me.”

you are suffering from any blood or 
mus disorders begin to cure yourself 
ly with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
can get from any medicine dealer or 

mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
9 from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
ckville, Ont.

rheme last verses of yours, Penley, 
ne swing to them."
Naturally! I wrote them in s nam-

paralyeis

. If the nerves

"For over a

have

ABE MARTIN

vm,is

r
V[y

ïobuddy ever went into politics f®* 
ilth that showed any improvement. 
>ton Bud has stopped her newspaper 
on a party wire.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

* large family party in hie motor boat for 
a picnic trip on the Kennebeccaais River.
The party included Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
March and four children, Mr. and Mrs.
C. 8. March and daughter, Mrs. F. M.
Humphrey, daughter and son, Misa Nellie Yarmouth, N. S., June 20—Mr. George 
Godsoe (8t. John), Miss Flossie Peters, Parks, an annual summer visitor to Yar- 
Master Douglas Brittain and Mr. John mouth, arrived from New York on Satur-

.rCu’ L „ . day morning last and will remain for the
A baseball match between a team from summer months.

St. John and the Hampton chib was play- Mr. H. M. Turner, Ü. S. immigration
ed on Saturday afternoon on the school agent at this port, has gone to Virginia
playgrounds, the local players being the to spend a few weeks with his family, 
winners. Mrs. Frank Cahan, of Boston, has ar-

tj»pt D. W. Peters, 82nd Regiment, rived to occupy her cottage at Markland 
spent the week-end at the home of his for the summer.
sister, Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, with whom Mr. John T. Milieu, of Montreal and
also Miss Nellie Godsoe was a guest on Dr. Homer B. Milieu, of New Haven
the previous Saturday. (Cohn.), arrived here on Monday morning

Mr. and Mrs. R. C, Sherwood, of Cal- to visit their mother.
g®ry, were here today and will visit at Mrs. F. Bnurneauf Lovitt will be at
the old hume at Upham home on Wednesday and Thursday, June

Mrs. Victor Barnes,of Arlington Heights, 26 and 27, at the home of Mrs. W. L. 
Boston, is visiting with her two children Lovitt, Vancouver street, 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. The engagement is announced of Miss 

>rrger.Br0Wn'„ , Mary Frances Penney, of Halifax, to Dr
Mr George Brown has been in poor W. J. Barton, of Pubnico Head. Th 

health of late and last week had a par- riage will take place in September 
ticularly severe attack which caused anx- Mrs. Roscoe Marshall and two children 
lety to hie family as to the result. He is arrived here on Monday morning to visit 
somewhat better, but his physician advises Mrs. Roscoe’s mother, Mrs. Harriet Cann 
his going away to have an operation per- Mr. and Mrs. John A. Polkinghorn, of 
formed. Ottawa, have arrived to spend the

■ ?8 Consolidated school will close on rr.er at Markland Hotel. Mr. Polking-
Fnday, June 28 for the midsummer va- horn’s many friends are glad to see that
cation, from which it may be inferred he is enjoying better health this summer

A w „„ ... , . , , , that the teachers do not intend to be than last., ; iaint fi,h"g trio to A^oM^I^ke ' Provincial Teachers Insti- The death of Mr. Norman Jeffery on
week and returned M UM H and ^ ‘ “ FredenCt°n June 26’ evening remove, from our midst

baskets rp. « , a figure well and favorably known to all
Lieut-Pol tt 4. T J B °™c^*8 and members of Corinthian classes of citizens. Mr. Jeffery was en-

the WPek pn J ■.? .• 2Tvdd Prn î"dgue’ A F and A- Masons, accompanied dowed with a high sense of duty, and con-
el -burn a?dtlTe old hom^PJJUdge »7 Hampton Cornet Band, will parade ducted all his affairs with the strictest in-

' Saturday Mr 'T t^farch took £ *enBreebytCT1“ chnr8h- Village Road, tegrity. He leave, to mourn hie loi, a 
7 M K- A’ March took on Sunday evening next, when the an- widow, a daughter of the late Asa Rob-

nual sermon will be preached by the Rev. 
Geo. Farquhar.

bins, and two sons, Rupert and Bernard, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Clark. The chil
dren are all residents of the United States. 
Mr. Jeffery was a lifelong member of the 
Free Baptist church and later the United 
Baptist church.

The home of Mrs. David A. Saunders, 
Cliff street, was the scene of a quiet wed
ding this morning at 8 o’clock, when her 
youngest daughter, Ethel, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Frederick Brown, of Kent- 
ville. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. S. Lewis, pastor of Zion United 
Baptist church. The outside guests pres
ent were the sisters of the bride, Mrs. 
Batten, of London (Ont.), Mrs. Doty, of 
Medicine Hat (Alta.), and Mrs. Crosby, 
of Hebron.

Mr. George C. Parish, of the H. A S. 
W. service, was in town over Sunday and 
Monday of this week.

Councillor Edgar J. Vickery, who has 
been on a two months’ trip to England, 
returned home this morning.

Mr. W. H. Hull and Mrs. Hull, of All- 
ston (Mass.), have arrived to take up their 
residence for the summer months.

Mr. Lloyd Hatfield, of Toronto, is at 
home visiting his parents, Captain and 
Mrs. A. M. Hatfield.

Mr. Bernard Robbins has severed his 
connection with the Royal Bank of Can
ada and will enter the employment of the 
Parker-Eakins Company here.

Revs. C. E. Crowell and A. S. Rogers 
are in Amherst this week attending the 
annual N. S. Methodist conference.

Mr». A. S. Curry, who was graduated 
from Acadia University recently, hap re
turned home.

Mr. J. L. Ralston, M. P. P. for Cumber
land, is in town this week in attendance at 
the supreme court.

Mies Rhoda Leadbetter, of the Highland 
View Hospital staff, is on a visit to her 
home in Springhill

Mrs. H. A. Hillcrat was the hostess of 
a very pleasant 500 party of four tables 
on Friday evening of last week. The 
guest of honor was Mr. Mark Curry, whose 
marriage to Miss Mary B. Trueman, of 
Milton, is taking placé today in Halifax 
at the home of Mr. Samuel Freeman, 
brother of the bride. Among those 
ent were Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Calhoun, 
Mr. and Mrs. Blair McLaughlin, Mr. and 
Mns. Warren Christie, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
C. Black, Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Christie, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Hagan, Mies Mary 
Bent, Mrss Bessie Harding, and Miss 
Emily Christie.

Mrs. Gilbert Lawrence gave two teas on 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons of last 
week, and was assisted in receiving her 
many guests by Mns. C. D. Embree. The 

decorated with spring flow
ers, red and white tulips effectively used 
on the tea table, which was in charge of 
Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Aubrey Crane, as
sisted by Miss Pearl Wigle, Miss Opal 
Wigle and little Mies Dorothy Crane.

Miss Joanna Gillespie, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel Gillespie, of Parreboro, 
was married in New York on June 12, to 
Dr. F. J. Desmond, of Newcastle (N. B.) 
The bride was given away by her brother,

. , , t in vc ,r n , - Dr- Gillespie. Dr. and Mrs. Dee-
Amheret, June 19—Mr. Tallach Fraser mond will reside in Newcastle, where Dr.

and three children from Minneapolis, are Desmond practices medicine. Miss Gillee- 
spending the summer with Mr. Fraser’s pie was for some years superintendent of 
mother at Amherst shore. Highland View Ho-' ‘1 in this town, and

Miss Annie Bigney has returned home, has a very wide circife of friends who will
having spent the past three yeans in Vsn- all join in wishing her every happiness in
couver. Mias Bigney will spend a few her wedded life.
weeks with her father here, and will then Mies Olla McLeod is paying a visit to 
go to Great Britain with a party of school Truro and is the guest of Miss Hilda 
teachers from British Columbia, who have Blonegrist.
arranged for a three months visit to Great Mr. and Mre. Clarence T. Cook, r.f 
Britain and other European countries. Everett (Mas.), were in town last week, 

Mr. Kenneth W. Townsend, son of .he called here by the very sudden death of 
late J. Medley Townsend, is spending a Mr. Cooke’s brother, Percy T. Cook, 
fsw days in town with his mother. Mr. Mrs. Robert Pugsley went to Windsor 
Townsend is engaged in the real estate on Monday for the closing of Edgehill, 
business in Edmonton and will be lea ring her daughter, Mise Gwen, being a student 
for that city the end of the week. Miss of that institution.
Elsie Townsend has returned home from Mrs. Murray, of New Glasgow, is the 
New York, where she has been for the guest of her niece, Mrs. C. A. Lueby. Mre 
past six months. Luoby’s mother, Mrs. Putnam, still

Rev. Dr. Manning, of Wolfville, is in tinuee very ill. 
town to pay a short visit to hie son, Rev. E. H. Ran^ay and Mre. Ramsay 
Wylie M. Manning. He is a guest of the returned on Saturday from Sheffields 
St. Regie. Mills, Kings county, where they were visifc-

Mr. William Wallace, of Campbellton ing Mr. Ramsay’s sister, Mre. Burgess.
(N. B.), spent a few days in town last Mre. Arthur Johnson and little son, of 
week. Mr. Wallace is a former resident Vancouver, are the guests of Mre. John- 
of Amherst, and was warmly welcomed by son’s sister, Mrs. T. N. Campbell, 
a host Of old friends in town. Mr. Ralph Henderson, of Sydney, spent

Mrs. Bradley, of Newton (Maes.), is 4he the week end with his parente here, 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. George T. Mr. Ralph Slipp, formerly of Sussex, but 
Douglas. who has been for several years in the west,

Rev. Father W. J. Meehan was in is the guest of Mrs. John Gillespie. 
Parreboro for a few days last week. Miss Nellie Chapman left on Friday for

Mr. Lawrence Curry, non of Mr. aftd Great Brifrm, and will join her sister,

delphia on Wednesday to visit her sister, 
Mrs. H. E. Mosher.

Capt. James McGrath returned to New 
York last week.

Miss Mclvor, of Riber Hebert, was the 
gueet of Mrs J. Newton Pugsley, last 
week.

Misses Bessie Kirkpatrick and Ëmma 
Fullerton returned from Boston on Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mre. Stephen Gavin and chil
dren. of Madison (Me.), are visiting Mr. 
Gavin’s toother, Mrs. Martin Gavin.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Tucker left for a 
trip to western cities on Saturday. Mr. 
Tucker will go to Winnipeg while Mrs. 
Tucker will visit Mrs. D. K. Grant, at 
Clinton (Ont.), and Mrs. H. C. Blair, at 
Ottawa.

Mr. J. Newton Pugsley left for a busi
ness trip to Calgary on Saturday.

Mrs. M. Pierce, who has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. A. V. Forbes, in Point 
Tupper, arrived home on Thursday.

Miss Edna MacLeod went, to Halifax on 
Friday to attend the closing exercises at 
the Laides’ College. While in the city 
she is the guest of Miss Kate Drysdale, 
daughter of Judge Drysdale.

Miss Clara Kirkpatrick spent last week 
in Amherst.

Misses Johanna and Ada Minahan, who 
have been visiting at their home in East 
Hansford, have returned.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Laracy, of St. 
John, are visiting Capt. and Mrs. Thomas 
Antle.

Mrs. John McNamara ie in Amherst, 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Cecil Lockhart.

Mr. Henry Theriault went to Truro on 
Saturday where he has taken a position 
as foreman in the News office.

Mrs. M. Toher has returned from a 
visit to relatives in Pictuo and Pugwash.

Mr. Frank Cameron has gone to Middle- 
ton, where he will enter the service of 
the Royal Bank.

Mrs. W. B. Gavin and Miss Alva Sulis, 
went to Halifax yesterday to attend the 
closing of Mt. St. Vincent Academy.

Mrs. Robert Kew and daughter, Gwen
doline, are spending a few days in town.

Miss Sadie Cook, who has been in Bos
ton, visiting friends for the past few 
weeks, has accepted" a position in Color
ado Springs and left for there on Wednes
day. Miss Cook expects to return in a 
year.

Miss M^Lellan, of River Phillip, is 
visit’ng her sister, Mrs. J. D. Smith.

Miss Edna Thompson, who has been 
visiting friends in Advocate, returned on
Mondât.

Miss Ada Lavers arrived home from Bos
ton last week to spend the summer.

Mrs. J. Galloway McLean went to Bathe 
last week to join Capt. McLean.

Miss Rhoda Gow has returned from 
Halifax, where she has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. B. B. Archibald.

Mr. and Mrs. Young, of Minneapolis, 
spent Sunday in town, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. Vaughan.

Mr. James Me Isaac, of Lubec (Me.) 
Rev~ W. B. Hamilton spent the first of was in, town last week visiting his son, 

the week in Amherst. Mr. John Mclsaac.
Miss Mabel Smith arrived from Phil»*

Mre. Cousins, of Montreal, who with her 
husband is touring the continent.

Mr. V. P Patton, K. C., accompanied 
by Mrs. Patton, Miss and Miss Freeman, 
of Bridgewater, were in Amherst last week 
coming to town in the motor car. They 
came via New Glasgow and Truro.

Dr. Boudreau left on Monday for Bos
ton. where he will be married on Wed
nesday to Miss Montrose, of this town but 
who has been spending the winter with 
her sister in Malden (Mass.) After a 
brief bfidal trip, Dr. and Mrs. Boudreau 
will return to Amherst, where the doctor 
has a very large practice. They will reside 
on Croft street.

Mr. and Mrs Burrill, of Yarmouth, are 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. C. D. Dennis, 
and Mr. Dennis.

Mr. Burrill is leaving for home today, 
but Mrs. Burrill will remain the guest of 
Mre. Dennis for some weeks.

Mrs. D. W. Brown and little eon, of 
Robinson (Bl.), are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L. McNaughton. Mrs. Brown is 
a sister of Mr. McNaughton.

Mre. Percy Smith left yesterday for 
Charlottetown. She will join her hus
band at Summerside and Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith will spend some days in different 
parts of P. E. Island, returning to Am
herst the beginning of next week.

Miss Martha McCollum, of Hartland (N. 
B.), is the guest of Miss Helen Fuller for 
the summer months.

Mr. Arthur Stevens and his mother, 
Mrs. John Stevens, from Truro, accom
panied by Mr. Stanley Murphy, of 'Val- 
lace, and Mr. Brown, of Montreal, motor
ed through from Wallace yesterday. They 
were the guests of friends while here, j av- 
ing for Truro again tonight.

Sir Charles J. Townsend, chief justice of 
the supreme court, is a guest of the St. 
Regis hotel.

Rev. Mr. Davig is the guest of his broth
er, Mr. J. Alder Davis, and Mrs. Davis, 
this week. Rev. Harry Rackman, of 
Boyles town, Guysboro county, is also in 
town attending conference and is with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rackman.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Curry, with Mr. and 
Mrs. V. G. Curry, motored from Montreal 
to St. John arriving in that city on Mon
day. Mr. N. Curry came on to Amherst 
by train, the other members of the party 
are expected in town today.

Mr. J. R. Douglas, who has been on an 
extended trip to Port Arthur, Winnipeg 
and Chicago, returned home today.

Dr. George Townsend, of New Glasgow, 
is in town for a few days.

Mr. Varkey Fi/llerton, the well known 
barrister, of Parreboro, is in Amherst this 
week attending the session of the supreme 
court.

YARMOUTH
(Continued from page 3)

*ere served. The guests of the evening 
Were taken $o and from the station by 
Lr. King in his automobile.

The Rev. H. C. Rice, who has been very 
11 ' For two weeks with appendicitis, is now 
improving, though still confined to his 
bed. On Sunday his brother, the Rev. 
Jabez M. Rice, of Newcastle, Northum
berland county, took his place in the 
Methodist pulpit and conducted the ser- 
' mes here and at the outstation, and on 
Monday went back to Fredericton, where 
be had been attending the general confer
ence. Mrs. H. S. Rice, of Lewisville,West
morland county, has been at the bedside 
of her son during big illness.

1’he Rev. Edwin Evans, D. D., has been 
attrnding the Methodist conference at 
I redericton during this week.

Mr. E. G. Evans, C. E., was home for 
thi- week-end.

Mrs. W. Baird and her mother have 
pone to British Columbia to visit rela
tives.

Mrs. Wheeler, St. John, has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. C. H. Smith.

Mr. Fred Donald, of Winnipeg, is cor
dially welcomed home for a few weeks’ 
v i ation. He is looking well and doing

pree-
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Rand spent a few days In Canning last 
week, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E/"B. 
Strang.[ :
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
cappings, cut off with a sharp, warm knife 
made especially for this purpose, and the 
frames are then put into the baskets of 
the honey* extractor. By revolving these 
rapidly the honey is thrown out of one 
side. The basket is then reversed and the 
honey from the other side is removed. 
The combs can then be returned to -the 
bees to be refilled, or if the honey flow is 
over, they can be returned to the bees to 
be cleaned and then removed and stored 
until needed again. This method is much 
to be preferred to mashing the comb tfnd 
straining out the honey, as was formerly 
done.

In large apiaries special boxes to receive 
cappings, capping meltere to render tht 
cappings directly into wax, and power- 
driven extractors are often used. These 
will be found listed in supply catalogues.

The extracted honey is ‘then strained 
and run into vessels. It is advisable not 
to put it in bottle at once, but to let 
it settle in open vessels for a time, so that 
it can be skimmed. Most honeys will 
granulate and become quite hard if ex
posed to changes of temperature, and to 
liquefy granulated extracted honey it 
should be heated in a water bath. Never 
heat honey directly over a stove or flame, 
as the flavor is thereby injured. The 
honey should never be heated higher than 
160 degrees F. unless it is necessary to 
sterilize it because of contamination by 
disease.

Extracted honey is put up in bottles 
or small tin cans for the retail trade, and 
in five-gallon square tin cans or barrels 
for the wholesale market. Great care 
must be exercised if barrels are used, as 
honey will absorb moisture from the wood, 
if any is present, and cause leakage. The 
tin package is much tp be preferred in 
most cases. In bottling honey for retail 
trade, it will well repay the bee keeper 
or bottler to go to considerable expense 
and trouble to make an attractive pack
age, as the increased price received will 
more than compensate for the increased 
labor and expense. Honey should be heat
ed to 160 degrees F. and kept there for 
a time before bottling, and the bottle 
should be filled as full as possible and seal
ed hermetically.-—U. S. Department of 
Agriculture.

taay be illustrated by giving 
ample the conditions in the white-clover 
region.

In the spring the bees gather pollen and 
nectar from various early flowers, and 
often a considerable quantity from fruit 
bloom and dandelions. During this time 
brood rearing is stimulated by the new 
honey, but afterwards there is usually a 
period of drought* when brood rearing is 
normally diminished or not still more in
creased as it should be» This condition 
continues until the white-clover flow 
comes on, usually with a rush, when brood 
rear is again augmented. If such a con
dition exists, the bee keeper should keep 
brood rearing at a maximum by stimula
tive feeding during the drought. When 
white clover comes in bloom he may even 
find it desirable to prevent brood rear
ing to turn the attention of his bees to 
gathering.

A worker bee emerges from its cell 21 
days after the egg is laid, and it usually 
begins field work in from fourteen to sev
enteen days later. It ig evident, there
fore, that an egg must be laid five weeks 
before the honey flow to produce a gath
erer. Since the flow continues for some 
time and since bees often go to the field 
earlier than fourteen days, egg laying 
should be pushed up to within two or 
three weeks ' of the Opening of the honey 
flow.

GENERAL bles cabbage in appearance and manner of 
growth, except that it does not produce 
a head. I y has large, coarse, succulent 
leaves, and ordinarily grows from twenty- 
to thirty inches talk It is a cool weather, 
plant and can be sown early in the spring, 
as soon as there is no further danger 
of severe frost. It will endure a pretty 
severe frost in the fall without injury and 
may be used for pasture late in the fall, 
provided the hogs are kept off when it is 
frozen. The Dwarf Essex and Dwarf Vic
toria arc the varieties commonly grower.

After many years’ experience with this 
plant Professor Carlyle, at the Wisconsin 
Experiment Station, found that with pigs 
from four to ten months old an acre of 
rape when properly grown has a feeding 
value, when combined with a ration of 
corn and shorts, equivalent to 2,436 pounds 
of the mixture of these grain feeds.

Rape is a gross feeder and does best on 
very fertile or heavily manured soil. It 
grows particularly well in old feed lots 
and lots used for yarding stock in winter. 
Rape does well also on muck land.

The seed bed should be prepared much 
dhe same as for corn, except that it should 
be especially well-pulverized, 
can be sown in drills or broadcasted. In 
drills the rows should be twenty ipches or 
more apart and the plants cultivated the 
same as corn. Sowing in rows requires 
two or three pounds of seed per acre, 
while broadcasting requires four to six 
pounds. Sowing in rows has an advant
age over broadcasting, is that animals will 
follow the rows when feeding and thus 
will not destroy so many, plants by tramp
ing on them. This method also has an 
advantage when the crop is sown on foul 
land, in that the cultivation helps to keep 
down the weeds. The seed can be dis
tributed with a hand garden-drill, or, on 
large area, with a wheat drill by running 
the seed from the grass seed attachment 
into the grain hoes. Broadcasting and har
rowing in- is also a common method.

Rape may be sown at any time during 
the spring and early summer, but the 
early seeding» will give beet return». When 
sown for an all-season crop it is usually 
sown during the first half of April. It 
is frequently sown with oate. After the 
oats are cut, the rape plants coroe on and 
furnish considerable pasture. If the stand 
of oate ie thin, the rape plants may over
top them and furnish pasture much earli
er. It ie also frequently sownrin standing 
corn at the last cultivation. It can be 
sown later and covered with a narrow- 
tooth cultivator, or with a mower wheel 
dragged between the rows.

When pasturing rape with large hogs 
they should not be turned in until the 
plants are 12 or 14 inches, or still better 
16 or 18 inches high. When only small 
pigs are used, they should be turned 
when it is about eight inches high and 
too rank for their easy •onsumption. W'hen 
pastured before this time the hog» pull 
the plants and kill them and thus destroy 
the pasture. Neither should it be pastur
ed so closely that all leaves and stems are 
eaten, otherwise it will have to be sown 
again before the pasture can be renewed. 
A few leaves or parts of leaves should be 
left on the stems to start new growth. 
The hogs will eat the leaves first and not 
harm the stems seriously until all the 
leave» are gone; therefore, the hogs should 
be removed before the stems are injured. 
When this is done, new leaves spring out 
on the old stems and the pasture is re
newed in much less time than when the 
stems are eaten off. For this reason two 
pastures should be provided so that while 
one is being pastured the either is growing. 
When this is the case and the hogs are 
alternated between the two pastures, an 
acre of rape often furnishes enough for
age for 15 to 20 hundred-pound hogs dur
ing a large part of the summer. Since 
rape can be eown at any time during the 
growing season, the pasture can be secur
ed at almost any time during the 
mer and fall. It can be pastured late in 
the fall, but stock should be kept away 
from it while the leaves are frozen, other
wise the plant will be seriously injured 
and, also, the animals may scour badiy. 
There is éften complaint that hogs in 
rape become blistered, especially about the

as an ex nose and earn. This is due to the hogs 
being in the rape while the dew is heavy 
or after «a rain. While this is not an ex
tremely serious objection, nevertheless jt 
can be largely eliminated by keeping the 
hogs off while the rape is wet, and also 
by pasturing tfie rape close enough so 
that it does not become very rank in 
growth and greatly overtop the hogs.

Oats.—Oats will furnish a good pasture 
during the spring and early summer. For 
pasture the seeding should be heavy— 
abbut three bushels or more of seed per 
acre. It ie sown on either plowed or 
stubble ground. When sown on plowed 
land, it is 'usually drilled, while on the 
stubble ground it is frequently sown with 
a broadcast seeder and covered * by disc
ing and harrowing. When eown for hog 
pasture alone, it is better to sow in con
nection with rape or Canadian field peas, 
because both the quantity and quality of 
pasture are improved.

Oats can be pastured from the time they 
are three or four inches high until the 
heads are forming. At this time the hogs 
should be removed until- the grain is in 
the milk, when, if desirable, they can 
again be turned in and allowed to harv
est the grain crop.* Oats are especially 
good for sows and pigs because they furn
ish early pasture. The composition of 
the oat plant is such that it does not furn
ish the proper amount of nutriments to 
balance a ration of corn for growing 
hogs. Hence, on oat pasture the hogs 
should have a limited amount of nitro
genous supplements, such as middlings, 
linseed oilmeal, or a small amount of 
tankage or meat meal.

their other experiments they also proved | odd hours left over fjom the work with 
lh„at„r8pe in, grain feeds ! chlckcn8 can be u6e(1 to advantage in t.
was more valuable than clover when used ,. , „ , 6
for the same purpose. ting the bee supplies ready for the next

Another hog feed that can be grown ! season. In summer the bulk of the work 
with very little cost is the pumpkin.1 with chickens can be done mornings and 
Planting the pumpkin seed in the cornfield 
about the time of the last cultivation will ! , 
generally produce a crop with scarcely any e ml(Idle of the day the good I ran will 
extra cost. Of course the pumpkins at the usually do.
edge of the field will do better than those \ Another reason is that it takes some 
that are more shaded by the corn. Where ! of the same characteristics to make a good 
cornfields are hogged down in th* fall, the i bee-keeper as it does to make a good poul- 
pumpkins make a valuable and satisfactory tryman. For instance, a bee-keeper soon 
addition to the ration, or they can be ; learns that there are times when he can 
hauled for use in the feed lot with equally push his work right along by quick rapid 
good results. It might be mentioned in 1 movements, but that theer are other times 
this connection thta the sowing of rape - when slow careful movements will aecom- 
at the time of the last corn cultivation plish moer than undue haste. As a rule 
is especially advisable where the fields are the man who is slow in his movement# 
to be hogged off.

PRODUCTION OF HONEY

Secret of Maximum Crops is to Keep 
All Colonies Strong-

#venings. What has to be done through

The obtaining of honey from bees ia 
generally the primary object of their 

Beee gather nectar to make into
honey for their own use as food, but gen- 

than they need' ,and thisE illy store more 
surplus the bee keeper takes away. By 
managing colonies early in the spring aa 
preciously described, the surplus may be 
considerably increased. The secret of 
maximum crops is to ‘'Keep all colonies will he the most successful in the bee yard, 

j He will make every move count and prob- 
I ably in the end get as much accomplished 
as his more rapid-moving brother. This 
same slow-moving bee-keeper will 
among them, and good poultrymen realize 

and strength from the very moment it j the value of refraining from quick 
was born. It never could get its full share ments about the hennery. It is a common 
of milk from the dam at suckling-time; thing for me, when I am feeling well to 
it was crowded away from the swill-trough j g0 about much of my work on the run, 
from the time it began trying to 'drink ; but T have learned to change that gait 
the larger hogs knocked and cuffed it : when I strike the bee yard. 
about if it attempted to get a bite of corn fail, though, to get my 
at feeding-time, and when night came, it down sufficiently, and a severe stinging 
took just whatever part of the sleeping- ; has many times been the result. This has 
quarters the other hogs left for it, or it taught me a much-needed lesson and, while 
Squeesed in between some of the more I forget it occasionally, I am reminded 
peaceable members of the herd. What often enough so that I manage pretty 
could you expect of it under such circum- : well. Again, in handling chickens, I have 
stances? often ran to the door of the coop and had

Remove it and its like from the regular to stop a moment outside the door to 
herd. Place them in separate quarters quiet down, so to speak, before entering, 
snag, clean and comfortable. Arrange so if [ faiied to do this the chickens would 
that they may have exercise in the sun- g0 belter skelter when I entered the coop, 
light during the day. and furnish them and several days might elapse before they 
with clean, dry bedding at night. Manage got entirely over the fright I had given 
to give them a little skim-milk—even if1 them. You see I am lacking in on* es- 
you have to cheat some of the other farm aential for either a bee-keeper or a poultry- 
animals in order to do so. Mix a quart man, but bee-keeping has been a help to 
of bran or a pint of shorts with a pint of ; me in fitting me for a poultrym&n. 
oats or rye, and make a slop out of them Then again, in keeping bees we learn 
by mixing with water. It is best to soak that the apparently little and unimport- 
the oats or rye over night. Feed this to ant things are often the very things that 
the little fellows while it is slightly warm, spell the difference between success and 
but not hot, and give them an ear of corn failure. This is also true in keeping poul- 
apiece to nibble at. The slop and skim- try, and the bee-keeper who has learned 
milk will act as a tonic, laxative and thi^ important lesson among the bees will 
bowel-regulator, promoting health and dr- it a great help when he comes to ap- 
veloping a frame for taking on flesh ; while j p}y it to hens.
the corn ration will supply the elements Once more: Persistency is very essential 
necessary to the production of flesh and jn either avocation. The man who be- 
the maintenance of heat, two pressing es- comes discouraged at the first setback he 
eentials at this season—all of which will

Honey is gathered in the form of nectar 
secreted by various flowers^ is transform
ed by the bees, and stored in the comb. 
Bees also often gather a sweet liquid call
ed ‘honcydew,” produced by various scale 
injects and plant-lice, but the honeydew 
honey made from it is quite unlike floral 
honey in flavor and composition, and 
should not be sold for honey. It is us
ually unpalatable, and should never be 
used as winter food for bees, since it us
ually causes dysentery. When nectar or 
honeydew has been thickened by evapor
ation and otherwise changed, the honey is 
sealed in the cells with cappings of bees-

RUNTS IN PIG LITTERS
Why is that runt a runt? Simply be

cause it has been handicapped by its size go

The seed

I very often 
motions toned

STOCK
wax.

HOG PASTURESI It is not profitable to cultivate any 
plant solely for the nectar which it will 
produce, but various plants, such as clov
ers. alfalfa, and buckwheat, are valuable 
for other purposes, and are at the same 
time excellent honey plants; their cultiva
tion is therefore a benefit to the bee keep
er. It is often profitable to sow some 
plant on waste land; sweet clovers are 
often used in this way. The majority of 
honey-producing plants are wild, and the 
bee keeper must largely accept the local- 
[itv as he finds it and manage his apiary 
sn as to get the largest possible amount 
of the available nectar. Since bees often 
fly as far as two or three miles to obtain 
nectar, it is obvious that the bee keeper 
can rarely influence the nectar supply 
appreciably. Before deciding what kind 
of honey to produce the bee keeper should 

• knowledge of the honey re- 
of his locality and of the demands

Supplementary Crops for Swine Feed
ing in Summer Season,

The Experimental Station at Perdue 
University has recently issued a circular 
on supplementary pasture crops for hogs 
and deals at some length regarding rape 
and oate in this connection. In part this 
circular prepared by Professors F. H. King 
and M. L. Fisher, reads :

The hog in his natural state is a forag
ing animal. Practically all forms of plant 
and animal life were consumed by wild 
swine in their search for food. So efficient, 
however, is the hog in converting grain 
into meat that it was formerly often the 
practice when com was very cheap, to 
limit the fattening hog to an exclusive 
grain ration. The price of corn has been 
so high in recent years, however, that the 
most profitable returns could not be se
cured in pork production without consid
ering the natural tendency of the hog and 
furnishing an abundance of pasture during 
the spring, summer and fall. Lack of 
available pasture necessarily increases the 
cost of pork production.

The value of pasture is too generally 
known to need extensive discussion. Never
theless, a few facts as to the actual re
duction in the cost of producing pork by 
use of pasture may not be amiss. After 
several years' experiments, including five 
trials in dry lot, and fifteen trials on vari
ous forage crops, the Missouri Experi
mental Station drew the following con
clusions : “The average amount of grain 
to produce a pound of gain with five dry 
lot experiments was 5.11 pounds and that 
when well-balanced rations were used. The 
average amount of grain to produce a 
pound of grain with hogs on forage crops 
was;3.54 pounds. The forage crops effect
ed a saving of 130.J per,cent, in the amount 

lbf grain to produce a poimd of gain. Wè 
may safely conclude from the above ex
periments that gains made with forage 
crops are made at twenty to thirty per 
cent, less cost than the gains produced 
largely with grain. These experiments 
have shown that the profits per acre of 
forage when pork is worth six cents may 
range from $7.26 to $35.61 per acre. With 
pork at six cents the average value of a 
bushel of com fed to hogs in dry lot was 
66 cents per bushel; the average value of 
a bushel of corn fed to hogs on forage was 
95 cents.”

Rape—Rape is one of the most satisfac
tory crops for early hog pasture when 

The best methods of procedure clover is not available. It closely resem-

GREEN FEED FOR SWINE
It is now generally conceded that it is 

practically impossible to produce pork in 
an economical manner without the use of
pasture in some form. .The first hog pas
tures often consist of only blue grass of 
timothy with the occasional addition of 
clover. While pasture of this kind pro
vides exercise and some green feed for the 
swine, it has been seen that other crops 

be provided which offer the same good 
features and provide more actual food 
value. Pastures of clover only have been 
found fairly satisfactory, and in sections 
where alfalfa can be easily grown its use 
is highly recommended.

For the hog raiser who is compelled to 
provide pasture in a single season there 
are a number of crops that can be used 
to advantage. First place among these 
roust be given to rape. While the use of 
this forage plant for hog pasture is of 
comparatively recent origin, it has come 
into greater favor among swine breeders 
and will probably be used to a greater ex
tent each season. The rape plant makes a 
quick and vigorous growth, and during a 
season of ordinary moisture supply the 
rape crop replaces itself several times. 
When planted alone, rape should be seed
ed during the latter part of April on good 
strong sbil. It may be sown either broad
cast or with drills, using from two to six 
pounds per acre, four pounds being the 
amount generally used. Those who have 
had experience also seem to prefer the 
use of the drill. Swine may be turned in 
upon it as soon as it reaches eight inches 
or more in height, although if the hogs 
are full grown it should be removed from 
the field until it gets another start. The 
hogs should be removed before the stem 
is entirely eaten off or the second growth 
may not occur. Where it is possible, the 
rape field may be divided into three or 
four different parts and one section pas
tured at a time. By this system the first

can

THE ROAD TO SUCCESS
Rotations carefully planned and system

atically arrived at ensure satisfaction.
Residues turned under instead of being 

burned add humus and organic matter 
to the land as well as conserve plant 
food.

Returns from our fie«ls will be in pro
portion to the amount of brains used as 
manure, and the amount of intelligence 
applied to our labor.

Education toward our life work makes 
that work easier, more pleasant, and more 
profitable.

Essentials to success are labor and 
study, as much in fanning as in other 
lines of business.

Seed well selected, stored, tested and 
graded, goes far toward a profitable crop.

Soil conditions studied, corrected and 
aided, bring prosperity.

Limestone corrects soil acidity and aids 
in the growing of legumes.

Untiring attention to detail» that help 
to make better and larger yields, bring 
such yields.

Unthinking farmers are poor fanners, 
and poor farmers are undesirable.

have a clear
sources
of the market in which he will sell his 
crop. If the bulk of the honey is dark, 
or if the main honey flows are slow and 
protracted, it will not pay to produce 
comb honey, since the production of fancy 
comb honey depends on a rapid flow.

Extracted Honey.—Extracted honey is 
honey which hae been removed by means 
of centrifugal force from the combs in 
which the bees stored it. While it is pos
sible to adulterate extracted honey by the 
addition of cheap syrups, this is rarely 
done, perhaps ^largely on account of the 
possibility of detection. It may be said 
to the credit of bee keepers as a class that 
they have always opposed adulteration of 
honey. . . • -fxr -

In providing combs for the storage of 
honey to be extracted the usual practice 
is to add to the top of the frrood chamber 
one or more hive bodies just like the one 
in which the brood is reared ,and fill these 

If preferred, shallower 
frames with bodies of proper graeânay be 
used, but most honey extractors are made 
for full size frames. The surplus bodies 
8hcw\d Ms on iq plenjjv tÿ. pre
vent the crowding of the "wood chamber, 
and also to act as a preventive of swarm-

gets, or the second, or the third, or at in
numerable ones, will never make a success 
with either bees or poultry. Persistent 
effort in spite of obstacles, and a thorough 
study of the work is necessary to success 
in cither one. My wife, in commenting 
on what I have said in this article, says 
that she must take issue vrith me on what 
I said about the principal part of the 
chicken work coming in winter, as she 
thinks it comes in spring, when the incu
bators are turning out young chickens. 
Well. I suppose that is true, but in our 
establishment she does that part of the 
work, but even at that the most of this 
work is out of the way before the rush 
of the bee season is on, which very sel
dom comes before June 10 or 15. As there 
ia little profit in chickens hatched later 
than that date. I still contend that I am 
right, if not in the literal statement, at 
least in the spirit of it.—L. C. Wheeler.

transform those now worthless runts into 
profitable swine before spring opens up.— 
M. Coverdell.

POULTRYon

BEES AND POULTRY

The Combination Can Be Conducted 
and Made to Pay,

That most able and well-loved editor
and bee-keeper, W. Z. Hutchinson, when 
he was living, always answered the ques
tion, “What occupation will best work in jwith frames.
with bees?” with “Keep more bees.” He 
was first, last and always a specialist in 
the bee business. And he was right. 
Nevertheless, there are cases where an
other avocation will be better than more 
bees. For instance, some men will make 
a success in bee-keeping with one yard of 

lot will be ready for pasturing again by bees when, if they tried to run more than 
the time the last one is eaten down. When 
only desired for fall pasture,' rape may be 
sown with a small grain crop and it will 
come on and provide good pasture, after 
the small grain has been removed.

Don’t neglect to dust the mother hen 
frequently" with some lice-killing powder, 
and to anoint the heads of the chicks with 
some of the prepared lice-killing ointments 
or with lard or vaseline. The lice-killing 
powder will kill the lice on the hen and 
the ointment, lard or vaseline used on the 
chicks’ heads will kill the big head lice 
which often cause serious loss.

PREPARATION FOR HONEY HAR
VEST

An essential in honey production is to 
have the hive overflowing with bees at the 
beginning of the honey flow, so that the 
field \ force will be large enough tef gather 
more honey than the bees need for their 
own use. To accomplish this, the bee 
keeper must see to it that brood rearing 
is heavy some time before the harvest,and 
he must know accurately when the honey 
flows come, so that he may time his mani
pulations properly. Brood rearing during 
the honey flow usually produces bee* 
which consume stores, while brood reared 
before the flow furnishes the surplus gath-

ing
Honey for extracting should not be re

moved until it is well ripened and a large 
percentage of it capped. It ia best, how
ever, to remove the crop from each honey 
flow before another heavy producing plant 
comes into bloom, go that the different 
grades of honey may be kept separate.
It is better to extract while honey ia still 
coming in, so that the beee will not be apt 
to rob. The extracting should be done in 
a building, preferably one provided with 
wire cloth at tfiè windows.

The frames containing honey to be ex
tracted are removed from the hive, the erers.

one yard, they would make a complete 
failure of it. As they cannot profitably 
make a sole business of one yard of bees, 
they must turn to something else as a side 

i line. This something else has usually been 
Canada field peas and oats sown together poultry. There’s a reason for this, more 

are often used for similar purposes. The than one, in- fact.
Wisconsin Experiment Station after a 
series of experiments figured that

When a lien is not laying, sitting, rear
ing a brood, or growing a crop of feath
ers, she is eating the profits of some other 
hen on the farm.One reason is that the two do not con- 

an acre ffict. The principal part of the work with 
of rape properly grown and fed in con- the chickens comes in winter, not all by 
junction with corn and shorts was the J quite a lot, but the heaviest part of it, 
equivalent in food value to 2,436 pounds j and the principal part of the work with 
of a mixture of these grain feeds. Among bees comes in summer. In the winter the

Josh Billings once said he likes & rooster 
for two things: one for hie crow and the 
other for hie spurs to back up hig crow 
with.
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ROOSEVELT HEADS AN 
INDEPENDENT PARTY

1912

TAFT NOMINATED 
WITHOUT A RIOT

STANDPATTERS 
WIN AT CHICAGO$

Main Plank in His Platform is “Thou 
Shalt Not Steal”

Convention, Held After Regular Republican One, Nomi
nated the Colonel, Who Accepted, Calling on A ! Classes 
for Support—Vigorous Campaign to Be Carried On, and 
Another Convention is to Be Held Later in the Summer.

mous fire
III CANNING, H, S,

ent, but not voting.” This is playing the 
game according to Hoyle. It would have 
been against all precedent for the Massa
chusetts alternates to do anything else. 1 
think more of the delegates now. They are 
men with opinions. If you prick them they 
will bleed. All the same they were pretty 
well steamrollered, but they delivered the 
goods.
Crowd With Roosevelt.

)Only Two Delegates 
Came to Blows Taft and Sherman Re-nominated After a 

Wild Demonstration
Republican Machine’s 

Programme Came 
Off as Arranged

About All the Business Section 
Wiped Out Yesterday 

Morning

Bulk of Roosevelt’s Supporters Obey Leader and Fail to 
Take Any Part-Over 100, However, Got Into Line and 
Deserted Him—Same Old Platform, With the Usual 
Flowery Promises Attached.

On the whole, it was a Roosevelt crowd 
that packed the galleries. The colonel is 
weak with the machine, but strong with 
the people. Several timee, they said: “We 
want Teddy,” said it long and said it loud. 
IV hat s the use, what they want is one 
thing, what they will get ie another. If the 
Democrats nominate eomebody like Taft, 
there will probably be a new alignment in 
United States politics. Liberals and -Con
servatives, and the Liberals drafted from 
the progressives, in both the old parties, 
may give the people their Teddy again,

Crowd in the Galleries ,,
called, will have to grow a lot in three 
months to defeat the two regular candi
dates. All told the Coliseum crowd did 
not go crazy, longer than an hour by the 
clock. This takes in the whole day’s de
monstration, including twenty minutes for 
Teddy and more noise of the same length 
for Taft.

In the course of the proceedings, Abra
ham Lincoln’s name was mentioned. The 
founder of the Republican party was good 
for two minutes cheering. George Wash
ington was brought up. The father of his 
country got hie,—about a minute,—Quite 
enough for a hero, so far out of touch 
with the times.

A demonstration is a queer sight to un
accustomed eyes. The thing ig almost 
Latin in its intensity. A strange, new 
habit this, of Anglo-Saxons, working them
selves into a lather to give a decision, 
which should be the outcome of judgment 
of deliberate control. Our ancestors, the 
savage Teutons, did no worse—See Tacitus.

After the credentials committee had put 
the rest of the Taft delegates in on the 
installment plan, Henry Allen, of Kansas, 
asked and obtained leave to occupy ten 
minutes in reading and commenting o a 
statement which he held fin his hand. The 
statement was from the Hon. Theodore. 
Here twenty minutes cheering intervened 
during which the police pinched a man for 
unfurling a Teddy banner.

Mr. Allén proceeded to read the type
written document, which was the nearest 
the colonel got to appending the conven
tion in person. But it was enough. It 
was a dog in the manger statement. The 
gist of it was that the coolnel considered 
the convention irregular, because it has 
stolen, that he did not release his delegates 
from their pledges and that he hoped they 
wouldn’t vote in the nomination for presi
dent. Thus did the moose ram the china 
shop. This explains the tally 344 “Pres
ent not voting.” As a dead game sport 
the colonel might well have done some
thing different.

LOSS ABOUT $70,000Chairman Root the Right Man 
to Ran the Steam Roller—

Chicago, June 23—With nearly 3S0 of | now, and former Vice-President F,
the Roosevelt delegates declining to vote : chairman of the resolutions commit 
and hastening away at adjournment time mtroduced to read the platform II

greeted with applause. The plat!-,,:;
nomination of a new party, the fifteenth I contaTnTL^eZratiol^thti^he'mf 

Republican national convention at the end always uphold the authority and ■ 
of a long and tumultuous session tonight of the courts. At the same time 
renominated William H. Taft, of Ohio, dares for measures to reduce delà 
for president, and James Schoolcraft Sher- to make lmpeachmen. easier 
man, of New York, for vee-president. The Sherman Anti-Turet Act

President Taft received 561 of the 1,078 Inter-State Commerce law 
Halifax, June 23—The business district votes in the convention, or 21 more than considerable praise, but it is 

of the town of Canning, the home of Sir a majority. legislation should be added
Frederick Borden, ex-minister of militia ’J'lle <*<**«» of the Rooeevelt people, specifically what acts of men, ■'
... ,. {. ,. , under direction of their leader, to refrain restraint constitute

in the Annapolis Valley was almost com-, lrora voting> le£t n0 other candidate near The protective pol.cy is 
pletely swept out by hre this morning atj the president. doctrine laid down that t
U o'clock. i The announcement of the Taft victory tween the cost of product in, •

Flames burst through the roof of the ! 7as 8reeted with cheering from his ad-j abroad should be the basis’.''
Cornwall,s Trading Company's store and ' liereIltR and groans and lusses from the| The Democrats 
they spread with great rapidity down M un 0pxS?1Sltl0‘!' , , , ,, . - I ,
street, stopping at the post office and Bank ''lien it became absolutely certain today the tariff board and , , ,
of Nova Scotia building that -Nlr laft would’ be nominated with- their unconsidered tariff legj,iat..,n

There is no theory as to the cause of the great difficulty, the leaders m control 
fire, which must have been smouldering of the convention decided to give him as
from the night before, for no one was in ! f. r“onmg mate his companion on the, A scientific mqu,rv t
the Cornwallis Trading Company's estai- ! ticket in 1908. All others dropped from canne of the rise 
lishment after the close of business on Sat- ! tlle rJce anti Sherman was the only : vocated 
urdny candidate regularly placed before the con- ! Legislation to pi ,

The'town's fire department worked wel'! ventio,‘ A motion from New Hampshire ing the conditions . 
but was unable to stop the progress of the : t0 make. lhj nomination by acclamation rency is declared a neccs.-ir, 
conflagration til] after every place of bus,-! Was declared. out order: lkfre uw=r=[ time, it * declared des,, ait,, 
ness but three had been burned. It was] many scattering votes on the roll call that the independence of individual hank. *hl.. 
impossible for an hour or two at the first I en™?ed ,. , , providing for the transportât:..:
to reach Kentville ten miles away with J Jhe convention, amid much confusion, and for the fostering ,.f ,„re,K: ■ 
request for assistance and when at last j a J°urTied 81 ne die- . . . The civil service act is commended anc
apparatus from there arrived the fire was At no time was there an indication of the president is requested i v nd the
under control. The losses, partially cover- a walkout of Ro°ae''elt delegates. As a competitive system as far a, 
ed by insurance, are: J. E. Kennedy. I the/ «pressed their revolt by silence.
$1,000; Cornwallis Trading Co.. $10,000; A. T j; ,e detaded v0 ? pTrea‘d™k waf:
D. Payzant, $40,TO; Fred Xorthrup, $1, i / att' 561 ; Rooeevelt, 107; LaFollette 41;
000; R. W. North. $3,000; Mrs. Burbridge, rimmlD!L L; Hughes, 2; not voting, 344;
$500; D. M. Beckwith, $3,000; C. R. Dickie, 6‘' , . ..

qqq At times during the balloting the con
vention was in great confusion.

The result of the voting for vice-presi
dent was : Sherman, 597 ; Borah, 21; Mer- 

I riam, 20; Hadley. 14; Beveridge, 2; Gil
lette. 1; absent, 71; present but not vot
ing. 352.

In the confusion just before adjourn
ment a resolution was adopted giving the 
national committee power to declare va
cant the seat of any man on the commit
tee refusing to support the nominees of 
the regular convention of 1912.

Taft’s Delegates All Seated.

Origin a Mystery, and Flames Had 
Obtained Great Headway When 
Discovered—Loss is Partially Cov
ered by Insurance—Those Burned

V-, *V
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to tender to Col. Theodore Roosevelt the

Roared for Teddy, But He 
Hadn’t Enough Friends on 
the Floor. Out

.
d

(Registered in accordance with the copy
right act of Canada, unauthorized use 
either in whole or ih part or colorable 
summaries thereof forbidden.) Special to 
The Telegraph and Toronto Star.
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By H. F. Gadsby
Chicago, June 23—All Saturday the Taft 

steam roller raced with the Sabbath.

P
are roundly dm

failing to provide for th.

Once in awhile it got snarled up with 
challenging delegate or a roll call. Twice 
it ran over a bull moose that somehow or 
ether got on the track, but taking the run 
as a whole it made express time and land
ed William Howard Taft, Republican can
didate for president at 9.30 
.hours after that the steam roller train 
'crew were belahazzaring at the Congress 
Hotel.

a
To Probe Cause of High Prices.. v

Two

At the Kanu
f - . |

^ i; I yf < IBP ! A
W& • i ^ ^

ri-, ; , . .Ce : x

J; ■ " :fex , , .

The Taft bosses had counted on 590 votes 
on the first ballot
their guess by one. The record was Taft, 
661; Roosevelt, 107; Lafollette, 41; Cum- 

-minge, 17; present, but not voting, 344; 
absent, 8.

It' was- therefore an occasion for feast
ing. The steam roller was greatljr assisted 
in making its schedule by the active 
couragement of the onlookers who rubbed 
the* straw hats together to make a puff
ing fijpise, shouted: “Toot, toot,” and all- 

^aboaixi at the proper interval and sang 
“Merrily we roll along,” as the engine of 
destruction hurried the mangled remains 
of the Roosevelt delegates to one side. 

| Everybody got a lot of grim furl out of it. 
I The roller -had a lovely day for its trip, 
I clear sunshiny weather and a moonlight 
toight.-

G R seems sad that nature should have 
gay when the Republican party 

■ was committing suicide, the national com
mittee was receiving its death blow and 
j Colonel Theodore Roosevelt was getting 
I butted violently in the rear. B.ut,pf course,
| everybody did not look at it that way and 
the joy riding was uncon fined, 

j Great credit is dtie to the driver of the 
steam roller, Chairman Root, wibo ie one 
of the cleverest men in the United States. 

j He is far too clever to’ be president, so 
j that is why they ipade him chairman of 
the national committee.

UTThey had bettered m

> ,< ..

: Prohibition of campaign con t rib
by corporations and publicity of cun 
contributions are endorsed.

The conservation policy is 
ably regarded and the è 
parcels posts.

The action of congress in protesting 
against treatment by Russia of Ai 
citizens is endorsed, while the'Democrat 
congress is condemned for failing to pr 
vide for the maintenance of the 
Aid to the merchant marine ie advocated 
The prevention of floods in the Mississ 
ippi, the improvement of rive 
borg, the development of Alaska, the ad 
ministration of the Philippines, the build 
ing of the Panama canal and the 
tion of economy and efficiency in public 
service are all matters for approval of the 
administration.

en-
dso

xtension of the

PRESENTATION M 
ADDRESS 10 POPULAR 
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COLONEL THEODORE ROOSEVELT
Chicago, June 23—Former President 

Theodore Roosevelt was nominated lor 
president on an independent ticket to
night.

In the dying hours of the Republican 
national convention, in which he had met 
defeat, followers of Colonel Roosevelt met 
iti Orchestra Hall, less than a mile from 
the coliseum, and pledged their support 
to the former president.

In accepting the nomination, Colonel 
Roosevelt appealed to the people of all 
sections, regardless of party affiliations to 
stand with the founders of the new party, 
one whose cardinal principles, he said, was 
to be “Thou shall not steal.”

The informal nomination of Colonel 
Roosevelt was said to be chiefly for the 
purpose of effecting a temporary organiza
tion. Beginning tomorrow, when 
is to be issued for state convention in 
Illinois, the work of organization will be 
pushed forward rapidly, state by state. 
At a later time, probably- in August, it 
is intended that a national convention shall 
be held. Roosevelt in accepting the nom
ination, said he did so on the undemand
ing that he would willingly step aside if 
it should be the desire of the new party 
when organized to select another standard 
bearer.

The speech nominating Colonel Roose
velt was made by Comptroller William A. 
Prendergast, of New York who was to 
have presented the colonel’s name to the 
convention. Dean W. Draper, of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania Law School, who 
wag to make one of the aècutiding speech
es, delivered tonight the address which he 
had prepared for the Republican conven
tion.

Representatives of twenty two states 
composed the notification committee which 
inf corned Coolnel Roosevelt of his nomina
tion, and in a sensa stood as sponsors for 
the movement.

ways a pleasure to fight a fraud, especially 
to fight a fraudulent convention. The 
delegates preeent represent a majority of 
the legally elected delegates to the 
tional Republican convention. They pro
pose to do righf here and now just what 
they were elected to do.”

The gdvernoPâ1 speech was interrupted 
with a Wild bitirst bf cheering.

Governor Johnson denied the right of 
“a rotten boss ■ from Pennsylvania, and a 
crooked boss from New York” to foist a 
candidate on th^ people of the United 
States.”

“We have confe here tonight to right a 
wrong,” he continued. “Every man who 
embarks upon this course understands well 
his responsibility} recognizes the obstacles 
to overcome, but we’ve learned out west 
that when there is a wrong to be righted 

j the people will take up the fight and win 
it.”

A notification committee headed by 
Senator Clapp went for Col. Rooeevelt, 
who returned with them, accompanied by 
Senator Dixon and Governor Stubbs, of 
Kansas. For five minutes there was pan
demonium, everybody was cheering. Col. 
Rooeevelt mounted the platform and waved 
his hand, plainly delighted at the warmth 
of the reception.

He called attention to the difference 
that marked the convention of the plain 
people of the Republican party and that 
at the Coliseum earlier—between the peo
ple's convention and one operated by a 
steam roller.

Stand-pat Platform.
After the statement came the platform, 

a solid, substantial, standpat article, not 
a progressive plank in it and over long, in
troduced by Hon. Charies Fairbanks, ex- 
vice-president of the United States.

This year the nomination for vice-presi
dent goes to Sherman, Taft’s old running 

Nobody wants the office because 
all-it demands is silence and self restraint. 
Still the great Theodore himself began that 
way, and who knows, who knows.

The Hon. Charles Fairbanks is as long 
as a glass of buttermilk, in his black frock 
coat, he looks even longer. He uses words 
of four syllables and over. This so in
flamed the convention that the progres
sives brought in a minority report and 
there was a roll call of the states which 
showed a gain of over 100 for Taft. Miss
ouri swung to Taft on the platform vote 
just to eay that it was regular. The Wise
acres guessed that Governor Hadley was 
being groomed for vice-president, but this 
turned out to be wrong. It was only 
Hadley’s way of indicating that his pre
cious future was within the Republican 
party. When it came to nominating Miss
ouri swung back to Teddy. That is to 
say Missouri sat niute to the extent of 
thirty-eight votes.
Taft Nominated.

m so
promo
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The convention endorsed each action of 
the credentials committee and the creden
tials committee report as a whole was 
finally adopted. This ended the contests 
and the convention took up the report of 
the committee on permanent organization. 
It recommended that the temporary or
ganization be made permanent. Senator 
Root yielded the gavel to Representative 
Olmstead, of Pennsylvania, while the mo
tion was put. When it carried he was 
given a big cheer. There were cries of 
“Speech, speech,” and Senator Root step
ped forward. The demonstration continued 
several minutes.

Norton, June 19- Tuesday, June 18, was 
the twentieth anniversary of the Rev. 
Father Byrne’s priesthood of Sacred 
Heart church, Norton. On the evening of 
day his beautiful home was thrown open, 
and more than two hundred people of all 
denominations assembled to offer congrat
ulations to Father Bryne on the occasion. 
The house decorated so tastefully with 
flowers, when illuminated, presented a 
very attractive appearance.

Mns. J aines Gallagher assisted Father 
Byrne in receiving the guests. Mrs. Celia 
Byrne and the Mieses Alice Byrne and 
Katherine Laughy served.

During the evening, Miss Annie Mur
phy on behalf of the congregation, and 
other friends. presented Father Bryne 
with a beautiful couch, and the following 
address :

An appeal is issued’ to the public tn con 
demn and punish lynchings, and the Re
publican party is called upon to renew its 
endorsement of McKinley and Roosev 
and to add to it that of Tait.mate.
Shied at Platform, Too.

Three hundred and forty-three delegates 
refused, to vote on the platform at all, 
and fifty-three, including the La Follette 
and Cummins men, voted against it. Cali
fornia refused to vote, and the two 
“steam roller” delegates had to be polled 
separately.

California’s declaration brought great 
cheers and hisses, while the two who did 
vote from that state were execrated by 
the Roosevelt delegates and thç galleries.

Idaho showed the first break in the

/

Root a Great Elngrli^eer.
Whenever the steam roller stuck, Chair- 

j man Root was there with the axle grease.
; When, he’ thought angry Roosevelt dele
gatee -would feel better for saying some
thing, be let them say it, even if he had to 
«train riiles. When the people wanted to 
stop and hurrah, he let them hurrah,some
times for twenty minutes. Anxious as he 
was to make time, he never irritated the 
passengers by crowding the gave Von them 
in the middle of a démonstration. Being 

j the engineer of a steam roller, he knew 
I the advantages of letting off steam 
■ conceded all the little points, but never 
' faltered on the big ones. He never ran the 
eteam roller into a siding except to make 
•peed getting back to the main line.

Some 500 newspaper men took part in 
■the eteam roller excursion, mostly as visi
tors working their passage. The star per
formers were there, trying to be funny six 
days at a stretch and succeeding, more or 
fleas. Plain and fancy reporting was done 
Jto the extent of 2,000,000 words a night, 
flkhat being the average sent over the West
ern Union and Postal Telegraph lines.

a call
”1 thank you, my friends, from the 

The first act asbottom of my heart 
permanent chairman of this convention is 
to ask unanimous consent that a delegate 
from the state of Kansas—our Republican 
brother Henry J. Allen—be permitted to 
make a statement

Roosevelt ranks by_ appro vim the plat 
form .thus refusing to bolt. ^Bhen fort\Reverend and most beloved Father on 

behalf of your faithful parishoners, I have 
been allotted the pleasing duty of address
ing these few words to 
pleasure 1 highly appreciate, the more 
when at a glance, 1 recognize so many 
persons present who could discharge the Another “Teddy” Demonstration, 
duty so much more admirably. , , , .

Surely it is needless to suggest with what 'V‘,?n I'l ann°Unced ,he abo°‘
Pleasure so many sincere friends are here read a statement just placed m my bands

from Colonel Roosevelt, the Roosevelt ad
herents broke into a demonstration and 
cheering with renewed cries of “We want 
Teddy.” While Allen stood waiting for 
quiet, New Jersey’s delegates tore her 
standard from the iron pole and started 
around the aisles. California was next in

Is there objection ? six from Illinois came into line and the 
Taft forces rejoiced mightily. When Mis
souri swung in with 
the platform the Taft cup of joy was com
plete and New York added to it by vot
ing eighty-five for the platform to only 
five not voting.

The platform was finally adopted by a 
vote of 666 for, 53 against and 343 not

The chair hears none.”
Mr. Allen then came forward to read 

the Roosevelt statement and to pronounce 
I “The Roosevelt valedictory.”

He vote in favor ofyou. It is a

Governor Warren G. Harding began to 
nominate President Taft at 8 o’clock. In 
these nominating speeches the thing to 
practice is the gentle art of suspense. 
When you have endowed your hero with 
the composite virtues of all the worthies, 
ancient and modem, and bumping his head 
against the stars, you spit out hie name. 
With all the criss-cross clues, it is better 
than a detective story. In this way did 
the Hon. Charles Fairbanks hold back the 
name of William Howard Taft for thirty 
minutes. Of course, it was a terrible sur
prise, almost a bolt out from the blue, as 
one might say, when he let it go.

John Wannamaker seconded. It was a 
dear speech for John Wannamaker, being 
a great honor, he came back from Europe 
to make it. The campaign fund looks to 
him for $500,000 and nobody listened to 
the speech at that.

assembled to extend their hearty congrat- 
ulations to you. Y es, it is legibly written 
on every countenance and on such an 
occasion “words are but vague and ex
pressionless.”

Our poet friend employs the phrase' 
Time rolls his ceaseless course,” and 

thus it is that on this evening 
carried back over a relapse of twenty 
long years—long—shall we say ? Nay, but 
unvariably short as our backward glance 

recalls "them. Twenty years ago this 
day, a bénéficient God saw fit to bestow 
his rarest gift on one whom this genera
tion has in one voice proclaimed' as “most 
worthy” with what joy must that event 
have been claimed by our kind pastor’s 
parents and relatives. Oh, yes, but it 
was not they alone whose hearts were to 
be most gladened by that bestowal of 
favor; numberless weary souls sought his 
care—rich and poor, weak and strong, the 
infirm and the agile, alike they tasted of 
the sweet nectar that filled his cup of 
fortune—how many fevered brains racked 
with fatal diseases were soothed by his 
fatherly hand, and comforted by his ferv
ent “Pax tecupa.”

Never was one cry uttered' in vain, his at- 
fice that today between noon and 4.30 p. tentive ear heard every woe, and lus whole

life was one of untiring labor and un
selfishness.

Fate kindly ordained that that life of 
sweet hardships was to be spent here with 
us, and tradition must ever tréasure the 
course of events contained in that career. 
Not we, but our more aged friends have 
told the love tale,
longer breathe our air, yet a few remain 
with kindly silver hair to remind us, 
what need is there however of repeating 
them, his labors apeak for themselves. 
They are wafted from the belfry of our 
beautiful little church, which he erected 
and" the house in which we now are gath
ered.

In after years, years. when the tale of 
his efforts goes resounding down the ages, 
let us earnestly pray that at least one 
echo may give promise of half such at
tentiveness to your unworthy flock, and 
pray in the same breath that our dear 
Father may be spared to us for many a 
happy year to enjoy a taste, at least, of 
the sweet fruits of his endless labors. And 
now I am given the enviable opportunity 
of presenting, on behalf of your congre
gation and many other kind friends in 
our little villaty, a very slight token of the 
esteem, and reverence in which you are 
held. May it \serve, dear Father, as a 
memento of the Iglorious victory won over 
all odds, and difficulties, over countless 
privations and emdless days of toil among 
your erring yet {contrite parishioners. 

(Signed > On #behalf of parishioners. 
Father Byrne ; was entirely taken by 

surprise, and replied most feeling, thank
ing all heartily far the token of apprecia
tion, \ .

voting.
Then came the proposal of candidates. 

Warren G. Harding, of Ohio, propos’d 
President Taft in a laudatory speech, which 

often interrupted, especially as the 
speaker talked much longer than had been 
expected. , .

John Wanamaker seconded the Taft 
nomination, and received a respectful heai- 

Iowa was called but did not make 
Neither did New York.

MANY ICEBERGS 
ON Lies' ROUTE

line. Minnesota, Nebraska, Indiana and 
Virginia and Oklahoma joined the proces
sion, and the thing was on in earnest. 
West Virginia took her place in line.

Out of a sea of seething heads and arms 
the standards were suddenly raised as the 
procession passed around the hall. Penn-

iBryan as a Reporter.
I The reporter who attracted the most at- 
Jtention was William Jenninge Bryan, who 
Svae doing a stunt for Chicago newspapers. 
A glorious eight he was sitting there with 

'4;he preee medals of all the conventions, 
jet which he had been a candidate, display
ed, on his breast, which may be a lie, but 
if he didn’t have them pinned on, he 
should have had.

Bill Bryan was an inspiration to every 
reporter present 
the chance any American newspaper man 
has of becoming president,the same chance 

| that Horace Greeley had and others I 
could mention.

mg
any nomination.
though William H. Prendergast was pres
ent. Iowa was called again when it was 

. announced that the delegation would vote
sylvania. Maine and North Carolina got in j £Qr çummins? but did not intend to make 
line. By this time the noise was terrific.
As the column reached the Louisiana sec-

An Enormous Crowd.
W'hen the doors were opened the surg

ing crowd, held in check by the police, 
ushered first to the balcony and gal- Cruiser Chester, at Halifax, Reports 

Passing Three June 17 — Experts 
Aboard Experimenting With Tem
peratures of Sea Water as a Means 
of Ice Warning.

were
leries. These were quickly filled and the 
police had difficulty in handling the throng. 
The crowd extended for blocks in a line 
four deep.

„ , . , Governor Hiram Johnson, of California,
Robert Marion Lafolette, was also put wh„ presided at the convention, arrived 

in nomination. W hen it came to a show 
down; the great autobiographer had forty- 
one votes—five outside his own state. The

a'nomination.
President Butler, of Columbia Lniver- 

tion some one grabbed at the standard. A gity< aiso seconded the nomination of Pr^i 
I Louisiana delegate objected and a scuffle j 'jaf^ an(} g0t a surprise at one point 
ensued that changed the course of I 0f his address. Referring to sixteen years 
parade. One of the marchers succeeded in j Q£ progreg6 and prosperity, Mr. Butler a>k 
getting possession of the Illinois stand-!e(j; ■•■\yho was associated with all this
ard, although none of the Illinois delega- : wor^ during these sixteen years . " 
tion joined the procession. J “Teddy, Teddy,” yelled the crowd. But-

her was plainly non-plussed. He proceed^, 
to identify the man he meant by reciting 

Finally the procession ran into a squad Taft'g career, 
of police in the rear of the hall. The ; Michael B. Olbrichs placed Sena- : > 
standard carriers were jammed in a side j p0pette in nomination and then t 
aisle and finally dispersed, finding further Again there was a row
progress impossible. The cheering, flag California vote. There was only one 
waving, whistling 'vent on unabated. j vote for Taft, the others going 

The demonstration had been in progress | mjns When Illinois wras called, 1 
21 minutes when Senator Root at laet j p)eneen said his delegation 
pounded for order. Mr Allen, when he i follow instructions
had obtained attention, asked that the 
delegates keep quiet; that what he had to 
say was not intended to start demonstra
tions but to set out the position of pro
gressive Republicans. He was listened to at
tentively for a time and first read the 
Roosevelt statement.

I

Symbolizing as he did

early with Gifford Pinchot, former chief 
forester ; Amos Pinchot and Governor 
Robert F. Bass, of New Hampshire. Gov
ernor Johnson, the most belligerent of all 
the anti-Taft leaders, was the first to leave 
the Republican convention today. Another
round of cheers was given when Congress- j wireless telegraph to the hydrographic of- 
man George Norris, of Nebraska, one of 
the “insurgent” Republicans in the house, 
ascended to the platform and took hie 
place beside James Wickersham, delegate

j to congress from Washington. A large berg, 250 feet long and 90 feet
; The delegates from the Coliseum con- high, in latitude 42.31, longitude 50.33;

The week's proceedings was well pat by ! haVhLdTd ebymSenatOT CUpp^oVlltin-i ‘wo mdas north from that P°»ltlon a «mal1 

a raft delegate who said: “We took a ne*ota, an dthe Minnesota delegation! berg> 80 feet loD8 aQd 30 feet hl*hI a
hell of a lot of trouble to pick a loser.” whieh joined the California delegation on j large berg, 100 feet in diameter and 80

the stage. j feet high, in latitude 42.45, longitude 50.29;
Senator’ Clapp, of Minneeota, read the I a large 'Mrgj 59 feet long 30 feet high, 

resolution nominating Col. Roosevelt. It ; , ^
was adopted with a cheer. The New Jer-1,n latltude 42-37- longitude 44-51. 
sey delegation from the convention fol-! Passed Three Bergs, 
lowed Minnesota to the stage, headed by; „ T „ . ,
former Governor Fort. Another outburst! Ha ltax* June 21 (Special) The United 
greeted the delegation, whose leader waved States scout cruiser Chester arrived this 
aloft the “New Jersey” sign from the evening and exchanged salutes with the 
Coliseum convention floor. i Citadel. Captain B. C. Dreksr, who is in
RnosBTOlt's Thnrrtilw Th«r« ■ command, reports three icebergs sighted
Rooeevelt s Family There. ‘ on .Jane 17, ae the only ice they encount-

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt, Mrs. Nicholas ered on the cruise near the track of trans- 
Longworth, Mias Ethel, Kermit and Archie > atlantic liners. She will take 500 tons of 
Roosevelt arrived' early and occupied a j coal, her bunkers being almost empty, and 
box near the stage. Mississippi Rooeevelt i she will aa.il for Philadelphia next Wednes- 
delegates entered the hall fresh from a ! day.
meeting in their headquarters, and an- On board are two representatives of the 
n ou need the election of S. D. Redmond, department jf commerce and labor, who
of Jackson, as the national committee- i are conducting experiments with an elec-

! man of the new party
delegates with their cry “Massachusettfl, to obtain a continuous record of the tem- 
Roosevelt 18 first, last and all the time,” perature of the sea water with a view to 
next arrived. i determining whether changes in tempera-

When the hall had been packed the en-1 tu re of the sea water can be utilized to 
tire audience joined in singing America, | detect the proximity of icebergs and ice- 
after which the Roosevelt delegates greet- j fields. Preliminary experiments on the 
ed Governor Johnson as he opened the | three icebergti sighted by the Chester they 
formal part of the meeting. say have given promising results. The ex-

“To any man with red blood1 in his periments are being continued on the
' veins,” said' Governor Johnson “it’s al- cruiser Birmingham.

.
Bill Bryan left in the middle of the af

ternoon for Baltimore to run the conven
tion there. He regards the meeting at 
Chicago as a mere overture to the big 
show at Baltimore, where he has the same 
kind of fight on his hands as Rooeevelt had 

i here. Personally speaking, T believe that 
Bill Bryan is a better candidate than he 
is a reporter. As a presidential candidate, 
you can win by being a distinguished 
failure, but in the newsaper business, you 
bave to do a little better than that, to 
bold your job.

The best stories of the convention were 
told by Finley Peter Dunne, who stayed 
from the sessions, so he could write them. 
As passengers, or victims of the steam 
roller, the delegates behaved well. Their 
bald heads—most of them have been pre
maturely unthatched by early piety—glist
ened in the sun

Police Nipped Joy-ridere’ Fun.senator is said not to be a good mixer.
Of course, there was a demonstration for 

President Taft when the result was an- 
A red banner with his picture

New York, June 21—The United States
ice patrol vessel Birmingham, reported by

nounced
was unfurled, carried round the hall and 
worshipped with tumult and shouting.

Coming out of the convention hall the 
crowd found the Taft smile in plaster of 
paris, high relief, selling at a quarter a 

ile, but Teddy hats were drug on the

m., ice was seen in different locations, as 
follows:

to

for Roosevelt. When Mas? 
reached, Chairman Root ruiviwas

the delegates would not vote. th> 
aies should, do so. The alter:, 
all instructed for Taft. Only two 
however, would vote, making r ■ 
vote from the state 20

votes for Hughes and South 
five votes, for LaFollette.

many of whom no

THE '■TEMPERANCE"
VOTE IN FREDERICTON

Penns v It
The statement wag interrupted at one 

point by groans and hieees. This was re
newed when Mr. Rooeevelt asked his fol
lowers not to vote on any other proposi
tion in the convention. The Rooeevelt 
delegatee cheered. Mr. Allen then proceed
ed with his own statement. He was inter
rupted many times 
Root made a personal plea for order.

“The friends of Mr. Taft,” he said, 
“should give to those speaking for Mr. 
Roosevelt the eame attention ae friends of 
Mr. Roosevelt gives to the speakers for 
Mr. Taft.”

Mr. Allen was followed by a storm of 
cheers as he concluded and left the plat
form. Then came a distinct and surprising 
coup by the Taft leaders.

gave
Immediately upon the forma: 

ment by Senator Root of the n 
of President Taft, the roll call ' 
tion of vice-president was announ 
much difficulty sufficient ipneT 
stored to hear the chairman -

They bobbed up and 
! down like a thermometer as they sank in 
despair or were lifted ctff their feet by 
the cheers of the populace. They showed 
themselvee better than voting machines. 
They became vocal at timee, particularly 
the" Rooeevelt bunch and put Chairman 
Root’s serenity to the test.

W

Finally ChairmanMr. Osborne and Mr. Burden of the 
opposition ticket signed the pledge of the 
N. B. Temperance Federation. Mr. Lit
tle and Mr. Limerick declined to sign it. 
The result of the poll in the city yester
day ahows that Mr. Osborne received more 
votes than Mr. Limerickx, while Mr. Little 
received just six less than Mr. Burden. 
This would indicate that there are many 
people who put party politics ahead of 
their temperance principles.—Fredericton 
Mail.

m While the roll call was in pr- " 
spectators and many of the del •■g» 
ing Sherman’s nomination ■ 
crowded into the aisles and stai t 

In the noise of their m« x 1 
not possible to hear the r 

Root pounded in vain for onF 
With the adoption of the : ir

resolution, empowering the nati ’ 
mittee to name a successor 
members who failed to support t 

the convention ended.

Delegates in a Scrap.
Once, a gentleman from Idaho, walloped 

s gentleman from Florida in the eye. Both 
were removed by the police, but came 
back when their time on the bench was 
up. Another time the Massachusetts dele
gation walked out in a body. This was 
when the balloting for president wae on. 
Their absence might have meant a clear 
gain of eighteen for Taft, for they were 
all Rooeevelt men, but Chairman Root 
called on their alternates to put the score 
back where it was

Massachusetts trical resistance thermometer and recorder
A Taft Coup.

When the rules committee reported, 
Wateon, the Taft leader, moved to lay the 
report on the table. This was carried with 
a whoop, leaving the convention operating 
under the rules of the convention of 1908. 
A minority report from the committee on 
rules wae also laid on the table 
proceedings were moving along rapidly

The meats of pecan nuts may easily be 
removed if they are first placed in a pan 
and boiling water poured over them. Al- 

Thie wae the only low them to remain in the water for twen- 
ewitch Chairman Root made. Of course the ty or thirty minutee. When the nuts are 
eighteen alternates did what the other cracked, the meats come out without 
fellows would have done. They wert “ptea- trouble and are usually whole. .

at
If you have to tuck cloth an 

the crease of the tucker doe- 
make a mark with a piece of c 

piece of the tucker.impression
will last for several tucks, a 
have no fear of soiling the ma
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WANTED

<TED—\ oung women 
aining 
Address 1J. O. Box 117

school as nurse

i,

1COVIL8 want both wornei 
® work in their clothing fa 
ggwing and machine work. I 

weekly wages paid 
Bros. Ltd., 198

reared, w 
ingX Scovil

VX7ANTED—A competent m| 
IW Eurse and assist with! 
work. Apply to Mrs. Maud 
38 Coburg street.

AGENTS W

mtANTED IMMEDIATELY 
IW ggeute, good pay weekly! 
exclusive atock and territory, 

valuable. For particulars • 
Co., Toronto, Ont.îlareery

TgÈNTS WANTED—To 
'A City wall paper cleaner, 
cleans wall paper, calcimine 
25c. tin ifl sufficient for a goo, 
Full sized tin mailed to an; 
receipt of 36c. (10c. to cover r 
a money maker. Wnte for p 
A. Munro, 69 Union street, !

T> ELI ABLE repreaentativ 
XV miet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout New 
present. We wish to secure 
good men to represent us 
general agents. The special i 
in the fruit-growing busice 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise 
manent position and liberal 
right men. Stone A Welling 
Ont.

We

SALESMAN W

GALES MEN
^ required. Earn good wage: 
ing. Hundreds of good positic 
paying $1,000 to $5,000 a yeai 
day for particulars, list of <
testimonials 
men's Training Association 
Kent Bldg., Toronto

WANTED—N

Address Natl

64

SITUATIONS VA<

UTUDY OSTEOPATHY-Pr 
^ overcrowded. Better 
standing and increase your inc 
for catalogue. Massachusetts 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street, 
Mass.

LIFE OF

Henry More
The mysterious str

Send for copy ; only a 
25c silver or Posta 
Address Box 75, 3 
West.

45 Successful Years—the L 
Best of the 45

| Thoroughness and progress 
fclwaya been the dominating 
pianagement of this college 

superficiality the rocks t< 
reward has been ample ai 

8t. John’s cool summer w< 
ptudy during the warmest m< 
pleasant as at any other tim 

Students ean enter at any

andbût

s.
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ATUKE'S

//
Cures Yon

No Doctors N
\JJ Oxygen (or Oxone) uusta 
fim vents disease, maintains b 
V *.Perî®cte<1 "Oxygenorking 

■W wno device based on natura 
'« Partit la due to the devitaiizi 

blood—the absence of a sulflci 
oxygen. The Ox y g en or s 

Oxone and drives out disease. 
•very organ of the body—lnv 
system. Almost every curabl 
•very stage yields to Its efle

The Oxxftnçr will remedy ot 
Ijjver. KJdney, Bladder and Stem 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Net 
pea. Brain Fag, General 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Rheums 

eadache. Backache, Ca
rus Dyspepsia, etc. I 
berctuosis the Oxygw 
effective. Simply ap 

, refreshing, 
nity

your own person or on yny m 
family the marvelous résulta of i 
treatment.
Send to-day for cmr frwe 56 pa. 
Health" illustrated. Gives fut

Perfected “Oxygenor Xing"

Dehi

tag, dSShtfJh

to d

%-VjOjûTlCT
BOX
CHATHAM-, O 

Camajxa.

'V. B." FOR NEWSBOY; ' 
INSANE.

(Chicago Tribune.! 
» who stood an ex&d

• conducted by the civil 
don have offered some or 

06 °f various terms and f 
>rmation contrary to that f

sessed by the 
For instance, “N. B.” slant 

o°y and “Ins.”

Many failed to _ 
bating that the ' . 
f^der In the circlestAfrom
> cants

examiners

is the abbi

answer one 
:‘T O IT.”

One brigh 
nought it etood for Illinois-!

then he marked out tt 
veraity, substituting “union.”

oome tilings that the c 
teamed are :

ly B. stand's for newsboy, 
national bank and New 

omkespeapre wrote Tom 
or. stands for sir, a sign o 
Daniel III wrote Robinson 
Dickens and Tennv 

■writers.
bjat. stands for natatoriu: 

»i/Arge Wallace, model p, 
e Civil Service Commission 

rhe examination. When he r<
riLTl 10t sure what it stoo 
decided his answer would fit 
who wrote the questions if i

abbreviation and wrote ‘
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SK^iSSNSistiSS;
ùm, 8t John; Annie Qui, Calai» ( 
Kennebec, do.

Vineyard Haven, Jyne 21-Sld, schr Se
guin, Providence (R X) ;

Cld îOth—Sohr Abbie Keaat, Parreboro. 
Eastport Me, June 20-Sld, achr Fred 

B Belano, New York. /-
Pascagoula, June 20—Ard, echr W M S 

Bentley, Roberts, Havana.
Philadelphia, Juns 20—ad, strar Glenesk, 

Newcastle (N B).
Portland, Me, June 20—Steamed, strar 

Progress M, Chatham (N B);
Vineyard Haven, June 18—Ard, echr 

Francia Goodnow, St George (N B).

LOST HIS LIFE FROM ALL OVER THF
MARITIME PROVINS SOME DELAYED

ELECTION FIGURES
;

WHILE PICK 
STRIKES

'-'V n
(Continued from page 5.)

Mr,, W, -B, Mahoney and1 Mrs, Annie 
Johnstone are In Amherst this week.

Mrs. Stanley Soley, of For River, has 
been In town for the past few days visit
ing her mother, Mrs. T. W, McKay.

Misses Morgan and Hiltz have resigned 
positions on the town teaching staff.

Mies Morgan , will be succeeded by Miss 
Elisabeth Hemeon. Newcastle

The branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia Douslastomi..........................................
here has been closed. Mr. John Row, Lower Newcastle...............................
who has been manager for the past few Bartibogue Alnwic
months, left for Toronto on Tuesday. ...........................

Mise Johanna Gillespie, third daughter Slf’*'..................................
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gillespie, and 'V, V.................Dr. Frank J. Desmond, of Newcastle (N. £°lage ElVer’ AlnWlck .............

■B.) were married in New York on Wed- Trouf Brook"(South Esk)V.'. V. 
iLttJsZrr P*r‘ Protection-ville (South Esk).. ..

.™; S. £ mw'sïï"' £ ns» is“*h ......
tsrs s s&t «sw:..™. •

tended, Wore her travelling costume of ..............................................
blue and tan shot silk and Milan straw T
hat and bird of Paradise. itud,low ........................................

Dr. and Mrs. Desmond are now on an ' — e: 8on
extended trip. From New York they .“•“on....................................
went to Atlanta. City, thence to Washing- J*?1? "* ** 1 .....................
ton and from there- to. the coast, visiting ^ y u.nln...........................................
the principal cities enroute. They will; 8 .........................................
return by' thé Canadian, west and spend a fiedbank................................................
few days' in Parreboro before going to Eoggieville ... ................................
NewcastleWhere they will reside. Chatham ...............................

Gleneig ................................................
Black River Bridge .....................

NORTHUMBERLAND.
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371 207
101

Little, Boy Found the Body 
Mangled Near Oxford Junc
tion-Had Been Run Over 
by a Freight Train.

49 30
40 21

REAL ESTATE 138 186
93 114
86 32
96 94
30 30
29 27
82 59Monday, June 24,

What is considered about the largest 
real estate deal yet transacted in the 
Courtenay Bay district was successfully 
concluded last week when D. F, Pidgeon, 
manager of the Eastern Terminal Rea) 
Estate Company sold to a Toronto syndi
cate the ninety acres of land known as the 
Lee propetry, which has been under op
tion to them for about a month. The price 
was approximately *100,000, a little more 
than $1,000 an acre, which would have 
seemed phenomenal only a short time'ago.

The Lee property ie considered one of 
the most valuable in the bay territory, as 
it is directly opposite the site of the dry 
dock and.comprises some splendid acreage. 
It extends from the Municipal Home to 
Little River. It is not definitely decided 
as yet whether the Toronto real estate 
men, who are large capitalists, will make 
sub-divisions of the land, or will keep it 
unopened for a while.

96Halifax, June 23—A freight train on 
the I. C. R. on Saturday ran down a little 
son of I. C. R. Car Inspector "Colburn, 
about two miles north of Oxford Junction.

When the Maritime express eame along 
the driver saw the form alongside the 
track. The train was stopped and the 
men ran back, tbey found thé child, 
who was eight years old, with an 
and leg severed and the other arm and 
leg broken- He said he had been picking 
strawberries.

The little chap was taken on the train 
and brought to Oxford Junction. He died 
soon after.

63
94 34
85 140

138 129
• 111 107

65 37
112 35

92 23
56 44

268 137
128 106
55 49
63 20

308 281
12 2Hopewell mu 66 69

Hopewell Hill, June- 19—The June 
sion of the Albert county court opened 
at the shiretown yesterday before Judge 
Jonah, but there was no business to re
quire attention and court adjourned after 
a few ’minutes' sitting. Clerk of the court, 
M. B. Dixon, K. C., and A. W. Bray took 
advantage of the occasion to extend 
gratulatidns to Judge Jonah on his ap
pointment.
.. F. J. Newcombe, railway mail clerk, of 
St. John, is visiting his old home here,

Father Chinlguy’s Daughter iSt*
Awarded $3,00» Damages

.next • tveek. It i& understood there is 
quite * clamor this year, among the Albert 
çounby' lads for opportunity to wear the 
king's -uniform and get a taste of life un
der canvass. G Co. is. likely to be up to 
full strength.

Fred .Lewis and James O'Donnell, of 
St. John, returned home today from 
Grindstone Island, where they have been 
for some days repairing the boilers and 
machinery of the fog alarm.

Hopewell Hill, June 20—Mise Bessie An
derson, daughter of the late Wm. J. An
derson, of Albert, died at her home there 
today from hemorrhage of the lungs. Mi/is 
Anderson, who was highly esteemed, wtua 
about thirty years of age, and had been 
ill with lung trouble for the past year. 
She ie survived by her mother, one sis
ter and a brother, Olba R. Anderson, 
merchant of Albert.

Mr. Hopkins, a theological, student, has 
arrived to assist Pastor Love of the Bap
tist church.

2437 2863 2172 2068 1980
KENT.

Additional Kent County figures are:—

%
8 &b■ae —-9

IliS LIBEL SUIT 35 3 »The following leasee have been recorded: 
Thomas Gilbert, et al, to R. J. Sullivan, 
for seven years, property in Second street; 
Mrs. H. S- Pidgeon to D. B. Pidgeon, 
81,000, for five years, property corner Main 
and Bridge streets ; Mrs. Lillian E. Swee
ney, to G. W. Williams, ten years, prr#- 
erty in Waterloo street; Sarah E. Smith, 
to W. V. Milton, $1,800, assignment.

&-: |J U
Point Sapin . ... 
Diiridas (Cocagne), 
Wellington Parish

con- 60 59 67 24 22 32
.270 269 269 161 160 162
490 478 496 291 284 284

This makes the totals—Bourque, 3051; Sheridan, 3055; Landry, 3083; LeBlanc 
1829; Atkinson, 1802; Bordage, 1800.

RESTIQOUCHE

■H■s 8:
St. John is gomg ahead rapidly, but it 

is doing so in spite of the ardent efforts 
of some pessimists who, whether knowing
ly or thoughtlessly, are doing much to dis
courage the influx of’outside capital. It
SürjrüK/ït rr1’June2vMar;n*

hWely injure the city's prospects when ^ be^sTT/was \ daughter of ihf 

whkh filter back from Montreal and other » ^
centres prove this to be the case. *,t,mate- was th,a mornlD« awnrtied *3'TO0

One of the most recent illustrations was a^îages'. , v
ssrtiÊfS.ïrs rs- .?
uL lo L u.llZ.L J to “d 7» JSSÇ

confirm a sale which had been recommend- o£ 11 University, against Joseph Be-
ed bv one of the members Another mem- 8m, editor told publisher of the Roman her promptly announced thaf he could not Catholic weekly paper La Croix for $10,000 

agree to any more purchases in St. John, damages for libel
He had recently been talking to a man . In, an art'cle ?n Chmiquy La Croix eon- 
whom he described as a leading business te°dcd that as he had taken vows of per- 
men from St. John, who told him that Petual. chf£'ty- ^ couId "ever 
the .talk of advancing values in the city m»rT>' and tha‘ th? w0.Inen he Parted 
was all a myth and that St. John prop- ‘° marTy waa therefore his concubine. Mre 
erty at present prices was a poor invest- Morin contended that suck » statement 
meyt I branded her as illegitimate.

The fact that a resident of the city 'The1 vict°ry ,the /airitlff's lawyer, 
would talk this way was very discouraging Gonsalves Desaulmers, K. Ç.. brings per- 
but fortunately another member of the ~nal gratification to .him, a, La Croix, 
party had another story to tell. From per- which puiyorts to be the organ of Roman 
sonal experience he knew of a company Gatholics here has bitterly criticized him 
which had recently opened up a new from time to time for hm connection with 
branch of their business in St. John and Ee. .Ea>®’ t^'e or8an o£,tke,?£ 
their sales had been 200 per cent higher ! oatlom=ta ln Q,u*fbac’fof . _
than they bad exited, rad their store ; Propnetor, and the. famoua^YenchAlana,
was just across the street from the prop-1d,an UM?T'C Y’ ,Emam?Patlon lod8e. 
erty under discussion. j m whlch he was a prime-mewer. ■.

Others could tell similarly encouraging j 
■tories and it was finally decided to com
plete the purchase. If they had not been 
so well informed, however, the pessimistic 
talk of the St. John man might have 
scared off a group of men representing 
large sums of capital who are seeking in- 
vçstment here.

Another St. John man, while at dinner
in a Montreal hotel, was heard discussing Halifax, N. 6., June 21—(Special) — 
a recent property purchase in St. John Michael Keating, chief clerk of the cus- 
and declaring that the price was twice as tome department at Halifax, was seised 
high as similar property could be sold for j^th paralysis as he was pulling on his 
profitably. He was overheard by a friend 
of one of the investors and a message was 
sent informing the St. John men that the 
purchasers would take all he could find 
them at the price he mentioned. So far 
he has not profited by the opportunity.

aAgainst Paper Jhat Ques
tioned Her Legitimacy

a M■8 s DCJ
Campbellton . 
Maple Green . 
Dalhousie ... 
Eel River ... 
Balmoral ... 
Colborne .. 
Nashe’s Creek 
Jacquet River
Tobique..........
Upsalquitch .. 
Flatlands, ...

• : 261 268 436
68 67 82

140 135 153
48 47 68
81 71 152

125 111 119
114 107 197
44 39 170
61 62 92

40 40 59
38 38 39

1020 974 1567
VICTORIA. CHARLOTTE.

The results from Flume Ridge, received 
this morning are: Taylor 11, 'Clark ,12, 
Grimmer 11, Guptill 11, Byron 3, Gillmor 
4, McAllister 6, Mann 3.

The corrected totals are
Taylor, ...............................
Clark,...................................
Grimmer, ............................
Guptill, ..............................

Gillmor,................................
McAllister,.........................

The results from Birch Ridge, Victoria 
County* making the Victoria county re
turns complete came in this morning, giv
ing White 20, Carter 20, Burgess 8, and 
Tweeddale 9. The totals for Victoria now 2642

2617
2616
2544
1504

White, ...

Tweeddale, 
Burgess, ..

CHIPMAN 1162
1104

Chipman, June 20—J. W. Moran, late 
of the King Lumber Company, left on 
Tuesday for Petitcodiac to take charge of 
the dry' goods department of the Sussex 
Mercantile Company a store in that town.

William Hamilton, late of Yarmouth (N. 
S.), has accepted the position of manager 
of the dry goods department in King Lum
ber Company^ store and assumed control 
this week.

Hon. H. R, .Emmerson was here this 
week and made a stirring speech at the 
Liberal rally on Wednesday evening.

15001017 1466
1005 1465

vanced edu-
Methodist conference at Fredericton, There 
was no service in his church here on Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. James Irving are spend
ing a few days in P. E. Island, Mrs. Irv
ing’s old home.

Mrs. Lemuel Amiraux and daughter, 
Miss Stella Amiraux, went this x^eek to 

Harold Armstrong, C. E., of Moncton, | Sydney (C. B.), where they will again 
was here this week visiting his parents, make their home.
Dr. and Mrs. Armstrong. ^ ; Miss Margaret Halleran, who has been

Miss Sara Smith, of Belle Isle (N. B.), attending the Normal school, Fredericton, 
is visiting her cousin, Miss Myrtle Smith, j came home on Saturday to spend vacation 
this week. j with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

There hag been considerable property j Halleran. 
changed hands here within the last week, 
when Robert McNeil purchased from King 
Lumber Company the house on Main 
street formerly occupied by J. W. Moran ;
William Shirley purchased the residence 
of Walter Johnston, Main street, and Wil
liam Henderson purchased Mr. Shirley’s 
residence on School street. Other trans
fers are in progress and will be completed 
later.

The new G. T. P. station is being erected
and will be one of the beet on this line in Harmcmrt> K. B., June 21-Miee Al-
^MarttoXx^who ha. been principal of lathM Wathen, of the Normal school 

the schools here for the last three years, staff, and Miss Blanche Wafchen are at 
has resigned and will leave on Monday home for the summer vacation, 
next for Fredericton, where he will attend Mm Edward Walton returned this week 
the teachers’ institute. Mr. Fox is an ex- . , - ,
cellent teacher and under his princpalsh.p a PleMaDt wlth frends
the schools here have attained to a high in different parts of Albert county, 
state of efficiency. Jle was loved and re- Misses Kathleen Power and Bertha Wal- 
spected not only by his own pupils but by j ton spent the week-end with Baas River 
all who had the pleasure of knowing him friends.
intimately. During his three years’ resi- Mrs. D. J. Buckley was a gueet during 
dence in this town he sang regularly in the week of relatives in the village, and 
the choir of the Presbyterian church in returned to Newcastle on Thursday, ac- 
the morning and in the Baptist church companied by Miss Marjorie Buckley, who 
in the evening and took an active interest i will spend several weeks there, 
in all social functions and entertainments. I George Mitchell, of Rexton, was a re-

of friends here and at Morti-

be js part course. Mies Boyd has accepted the 
cipalship of the school at Perth.

Recent visitors here were Mr. and Mrs. 
T. B. Hanington and their daughter, Mrs. 
Manning, of St. John; Prof. Jas. Palmer 
of Mt. Allison Academy, Sackville; Rev. 
L. J. Was on Winsloe (P. E. I.), and Rev. 
Robt. Plant, Gardiner (Me.)HALIFAX CUSTOMS 

CLERK DIES SUDDENLY HARTLAND.
Hartland, N. B., June 21—The corpora

tion drive passed here today, making the 
last run for the season. This'is the earli
est that river driving has ever been 
pleted.

Mrs. J. C. Thompson has recovered from 
her serious illness.

Large catches of mackerel have been 
made during the past week. The fish are 
exceptionally large.

M. F. Haley, Chatham, who has been 
in town for some weeks, returned home 
on Saturday.

The crops are beginning to improve incoat at 1 o'clock today to go home for 
lunch. He fell to the floor, and in a 
minute or two was totally unconscious. He 
died at 1 o’clock tonight.

Mr. Keating had beep thirty years in 
the customs and was appointed chief 
clerk by the present government.

appearance with 
Many fields of potatoes have been plough
ed up because of the seed rotting in the 
ground from the wet and cold.

S. W. DeWitt, of the late firm of De- 
Witt Bros., Limited, but who for the past 

and a half has been living in

a few days sunshine.

HARCOURTTHE CASE OF REV. MR. ROE Havanayear
(Cuba), visited his parents at Somerville 
this week.

Mr. and' Mrs. Linden F. Shaw, of River
side (Cal.), are here to spend the summer. 
They are natives of this place and have 
done splendidly in California.

Carloads of lambs have already been 
shipped from this station. The early lamb 
catches the high price and it is only of 
late years that the farmers have become 
alive to the fact.

NEVER AGAIN!

‘T don’t think your portrait ie much 
ence that it would not be possible to ac- like the original, old man.” 
cept Rev. Harold T. Roe’s application for j "Only once have I painted a portrait 
membership at this session owing to the, that was really like my sitter—and she 
fact that there are no vacancies at the j sued me for libel afterwards.”—Fliegende 
present time for married men, was heard Blatter, 
with regret by that gentleman's friends in 
the city. v

This' may delay action Jor another year 
or circumstances may arise as seems prob
able under which Mr. Roe may be re
ceived at an earlier date. In the mean
time is understood that he will remain 
in St. John and be attached as assistant 
to one of the Methodist churches.

Yesterday morning Mr. Rœ preached 
in the Germain street Baptist and in the 
evening at Carmarthen.

The conference resolution was as fol- f 
lows: “Whereas the Rev. Harold T. Roe, f . 
late of the Primitive Methodist Confer- ; 
ence, Englançl, has made application to ! 
this conference for admission as a min- \ 
ieter ,and whereas the committee ap
pointed to examine his credentials reported 
them to be satisfactory, and whereas there 
is a surplus of married ordained ministers 
in this conference ; therefore resolved, that 
this conference sincerely regrets its inabil
ity under the circumstance# to grant Mr.1 
Roe’s application, but would exprees the 
hope that he may find a congenial sphere 
for his services. Rev. Neil McLauchlan, 
president; Rev. D. R. Chowen, secretary.” i

The decision of the Methodist confer-

BAITING THE TRAP.

Miss Minnie Douglas, of Stanley, has 
come to take a position in the Observer

Miss Etta Shaw, of Boston, is visiting 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Shaw, 
Highland Farm, Victoria.

S. N. Estabrooks, a veteran sheep buyer 
of Coldstream, has been ill in bed for six 
months, but is able to get about again.

The wedding of John Fitzherbert, and 
Miss Delilah Tompkins, of Muniac, took 
place a few days ago.

“What are you cutting out of the pa
per ?”

“About a California man securing a di
vorce because his wife went through hk 
pockets.”

“Put it m my pocket.”

He will be greatly missed by the churches 
and by the citizens generally.

A party of joy riders had a narrow es
cape from a bad accident recently about 
six miles north of here on the G. T. P. 
when a gasolene car owned by Lee & Co., 
of Moncton took fire while running at a 
high rate of speed. The driver, fearing 
an explosion, sang out for all to jump for 
their lives. William Tait, of Chatham (N. 
B.), concrete inspector of the station here, 
jumped, and in doing so struck the rails 
heavily and then rolled down an embank
ment twenty-tfive feet high. The others 

afraid to jump and remained on the 
car until the speed was reduced, when 
Misses Viola and Irene Hassan jumped, 
the latter sustaining slight injuries to ber 
arm.

The driver, Lockhart, remained on the 
car until it stopped and then fought the 
fire out. When Mr. Tait was picked up 
It was thought that both legs were broken 
but it appeared later that only his knee
caps were injured.

The car was put out of commission and 
after waiting an hour and a half out in 
the wilds a working train returning to 
Chipman about 10 p. m. was signalled and 
took the frightened and injured parties on 
board and towed the car back to town.

The party consisted of Mieses Raby, 
Viola and Irene Hasson and Miss Gussie 
Fulton and Messrs. Tait, Lockhart and 
Finnigan.

cent guest

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gumming spent 
Wednesday with friends in Moncton.

A. H. Ingram and little daughters, 
Dorothy and Mary, of Campbellton, spent 
the early part of the week here with the 
former’s parent#, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Ingram.

Miss Lillian Warman, of Bass River, ie 
in the village this week writing the ex
amination# for entrance to High school.

Cormier ie home from St.

We Give 
The Values 
In Shoes

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., June 21—Fred Smith, 

contractor and builder, of Malden (Maas.), 
arrived in Salisbury this week and w* the 
guest of his nephew, George Smith, at 
Fredericton Road. Mr. Smith -will also 
spend some time with hie wife's people at 
River John (N. S.), before returning to 
hie home.

Murray Curran of thie place, who lost a 
leg last year while working on a train 
near Plaster Rock, returned home this 
week from Malden (Mass, i, where he has 
been having an artificial limb fitted.

Mies Marion Littlefield^ the profeesional 
contralto singer, of Boston (Mass.), who 
is spending a few weeks with relative# 
here, went to Petitcodiac today for a 
short visit, accompanied by her cousin, 
Mrs. J. W. Carter.

A. W. Wortman left on Thursday for 
Fredericton to take charge of some bridge 
work for A. 0. Tritee & Son.

Dr. H. A. Jones and Mrs. Jones enter
tained a small party of friends on Thurs
day evening.

i
Henry

Joseph’s College for the vacation.
Mrs. Harry Bette and children returned 

recently from a visit with friends at Jog- 
gins Mines.

Henry Wathen and Miss Trinda Wathen 
are spending the week in Greenwick, 
Kings county, guests of Mr. and Mr#. S. 
Williamson.

While attempting to board a moving 
train, Arthur Lutes, second eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Lutes, of this place, was 
instantly killed at North Bangor (Me.), on 
Wednesday morning. He was a telegraph 
operator at North Bangor, but was that 
morning leaving his situation to accept a 
position with the Maine Central Railway. 
The body, accompanied by the deceased’s 
brother, Ernest Lutes, reached here on 
Thursday night’s Maritime, and the fun
eral held on Friday morning. The death 
ha# cast a gloom over the community, and 
the sympathy $f their many friends goes 
out to Mr. and Mrs. Lute# and family 
in their great eorrow.

The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was 
diapeneed on Sunday last in the Presby
terian church here, and also in the other 
two churches of the congregation, and 
sixteen new members being received on 
profession of faith.

It is not the first or second 
time we sell you, but your con
tinued patronage we are after.

We have the best .shoes 
pericBce and money can find, 
and then they are not infallible.

But we make right every 
defect in material or workman

ship.

Many lines built expressly for 
our country trade.

Lowest cash prices based on 

factory cost.

Let us have your shoe trade.

7BIRTHS
ex-

PRIME—On June 20, at 127 Douglas 
avenue, to -Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Prime, a | 
eon. j

MARRIAGES

LINDON-WRIGHT —J une 19th, at St. 
Mary's church of England, by Rev. W. O. 
Raymond, Percy W. Lindon to Ruby B. 
Wright, both of Newcastle.

BOWES-SMITH—In Holy Trinity church 
by Rev. J. Walsh, Louis Bowes, to Miss 
Alice Smith.

AN EXCELLENT REMEDY
FOR LITTLE ONESRICHIBUCT0

Richibucto, June 20—Rev. Williard Mac
Donald occupied the pulpit in Ohalxners’ 
church on Sunday evening and preached » 
splendid sermon to a large and attentive 
congregation.

Mrs. William Campbell, of the residence, 
Mount Allison, is visiting her brother and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. James.

Dr. F. A. and Mrs, Richard, of Monc
ton, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Basil E. Johnson.

Mrs. Hiram Thompson, of St. John, for- 
merly of this town, is visiting friends here.

Mrs. George A. Hutchinson has returned 
from Moncton.

Rev. Thoniag Pierce has been attending 
the New Brunswick and P. & Island

DEATHS Mr#. John C. Lepage, Rimoueki, Que., 
writes: “Your Bnby's Own Tablets are 
an excellent remedy for little one# and I 
always keep them in the house.” Thou
sands of other mothers eay the eame thing. 
The Tablets always do good—they cannot 
possibly do harm. They are the only medi
cine for children sold under the absolute 
guarantee of a government analyst to con
tain no opiates or harmful drugs. They 
sweeten the stomach, regulate the bowels ; 
break up colds; expel worm#; cure indi
gestion and promote healthful eleep. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

CARVILL—In this city, on tbe 19th 
inst., at her home, Mahogany road, Mrs. 
John Camll, in the 79th year of . her age.

KELLY—At Chicago (Indiana), on June 
16th, Medley H. Kelly, in the Wi year of 
bis age, leaving father, mother,, 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

McGUIRE—In this city, on the 22nd 
inst., James F., son of the la|e James and 
Ann McGuire, of Golden Grove.

BRADLEY—In this city, on the .21*t 
instant, John Bradley, in the*,74th year of 
his age, leaving two brother* and three 
sisters to mourn.

GAGET0WNFrancis & Gage town, N. B., June 21—The principal 
of the Grammar school here, Miss M. 
Belyea, and the teacher in the primary 
department, Mies Alice Boyd, have resign
ed their positions. Both of them are most 
excellant and pains-taking instructor!. The 
former, having won a scholarship at Chi
cago University, expects to attend that 
institution next term for post graduate

Vaughan
19 King Street

:
i

f

i

CHICAGO
-nominated After a 
nstration

s Obey Leader and Fail to 
lowever, Got Into Line and 
Platform, With the Usual

atroduced to read the platform. He 'Z 
reeted w,th applause. The platform, after 
e usual praise of the Republican partv 

ontams a declaration that the party w,':l 
lways uphold the authority and mtevr-tv 
f the ;'our**. At the same time, it 
lares for measures to reduce delays a«d 

«> make impeachmenv easier.
Thè Sherman Anti-Turet Act 

nter-State Commerce law 
onsiderable praise, but it is 
egi slat ion should be added 
pecifically what acts of 
estraint constitute crimes.
The protective policy is upheld and the 

loctnne laid down that the different 7 
ween the cost of production at home 7 
.broad should be the basis of^C? 
ihe Democrats are roundly denounced for 
ailing to provide for the continuât! 
he tariff board and for

and the 
in for 

added that 
to indicate 

monopoly and

on of 
what is cnlltw^

ieir unconsidered tariff legislation.

o Probe Cause of High Prioea.
A scientific inquiry to determine 

ause of the rise in 
oca ted.
Legislation to prevent panics by improv. 

Ig the conditions in banking and cm 
mey is declared a necessity. At the earn, 
me, it is declared desirable to presene 
ie independence of individual banks, while 
'oviding for the transportation of’crops 
id for the fostering of foreign trade 
The civil service act is commended and 
ie president is requested to extend the 
impetitive system as far as possible 
Prohibition of

the
cost of living is ad-

campaign contributions 
y corporations and publicity of campaign 
ontributione are endorsed.
The conservation policy is also favor- 

bly regarded and the extension of the 
arcels posts.
The action of congress in protesting 

gainst treatment by Russia of American 
itizens is endorsed, while tUs Democratic 
ingress is condemned for failing to pro- 
ide for the mamtenancè of the navy, 
id to the merchant rnarine is advocated, 
he prevention of flobds in the Miseiss- 
>pi, the improvement of rivers and har 
ors, the development of Alaska, the ad- 
limstration of .the Philippines, the build- 
lg of the Panama canal and the promo-

n of economy and efficiency in public 
vice are all matters for approval of the 
ministration.

An appeal is issued’ to the public to 
imn and punish lynchings, and the Re- 
iblican party is called upon to renew its 
idorsemejjt gi M^i^Iey^and, ,
id to add to it that of Taft.

led at Platform, Too.
I Three hundred and forty-three delegates 
efused to vote on the platform at all, 
bd fifty-three, including the LaFollette 
bd Cummins men, voted against it. Cali 
knia refused, to vote, and thé two 
steam roller” delegates had to be polled 
tparately.
ICalifornia’s declaration brought great 
peers and hisses, while the two who did 
pte from that state Were execrated by 
ie Roosevelt delegates and thç galleries. 
Idaho showed the first" break in the 

toosevelt ranks by, approxmur. the plat- 
rm ,thu# refusing, to bolt. ^p|en forty 
k from Illinois came into line'find the 
aft forces rejoiced mightily. Whin Mis- 
luri swung in with a vote in favor of 
ke platform the Taft cup of joy was com 
ete and New York added to it by vot- 
ig eighty-five for the platform to only 
be not voting.
The platform was finally adopted by a 
pte of 666 for, 53 against and 343 not 
bring.
[Then came the proposal of- candidates. 
Farren G. Harding, of Ohio, proposed 
tesident Taft in a laudatory speech, which 
Ls often interrupted, especially as the 
leaker talked much longer than had been 
roec ted.
[John Wanamaker seconded the Taft 
pmination, and received a respectful hear- 
ig. Iowa was called but did not make 
by nomination. Neither did New York, 
Lough William H. Prendergast was pres 
Lt. Iowa was called again when it was 
Enounced that the delegation would vote 
Er Cummins, but did not intend to make 
I nomination.
President Butler, of Columbia Univer 

ky, also seconded the nomination of Preai 
Cnt Taft and got a surprise at one point 
F his address. Referring to sixteen years 
| progress and prosperity, Mr. Butler ask 
g; “Who was associated with all this 
lork during these sixteen years?”
“Teddy, Teddy,” yelled the crowd. But 

k was plainly non-pluesed. He proceed! t 
L identify the man he meant by reciting 
kft's career.
Michael B. Olbrichs placed Senator La 

follette in nomination and then the votmg 
Lgan. Again there was a row over the 
UJifornia votA There was only one Idaho 
bte for Taft, the others goitig to Cum 
fins. When Illinois was called, Governot 
eneen said his delegation believed it 
lould follow instructions and cast 
ites for Roosevelt. When Massachuset ■ 
as reached. Chairman Root ruled that h 
ie delegates would not vote, the altn i 
., should do so. The alternates were 
instructed for Taft. Only two of them, 

rwever. would vote, making the 
Bte from the state 20. Pennsylvania • ast 
pro votes for Hughes and South Dakota 
ivs five votes, for TsiFollette. ■
Immediately upon the formal announce 
tent by Senator Root of the nomination 
[ President Taft, the roll call for nomma- 
on of vice-president was announced. 1 
luch difficulty sufficient quiet was 
■ored to hear the chairman's announc
ent: h \
While the roll call was in progress t e 
Peetators and many of the d®lega*!a'nLj 

Sherman’s nomination for gr ' 
the aisles and started for me 

their moving out 
the roll call. anl1

g
•owded into 
cit. In the noise of 
as not possible to bear 
oot pounded in vain for order. .
With the adoption of the Heme, 
solution, empowering the national 
.ittee to name a successor to any 
lembers who failed to support the noi 
ee, the convention ended.

tuck cloth and find f'1® 
tucker does not sh^eIf you have to

he crease of the . ..

rill last for several tucks, and yOb 
have no fear of soiling the material.

need

i
:

i
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WANTED
: 3N

,"TED—Young women to work in a * 
aining school as nurses for the in- 
AdJress P. O. Box .1178, Worcester, 

6192-8-24 s.w.
girls to |

PORT OF ST., JOHN. 

Arrived.1C0V1LS want both women and
rk in their clothing factory at plain 
and machine work. No experience 

weekly wages paid while learn- 
Bros. Ltd., 198 Union street.

827-t.f.

® wo 
sewing
S^covil

Thursday, June 20. 
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allen, " 

Boston via Maine porta, W G Lee, 
and 48 passengers.

Schr Adriatic, 98, Wfupback, from 
bados, J W Smith, molasses.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros,

., • \ VTED-sA competent maid to act as 
W BUree and assist with tight house 
work Apply to Mrs. Manning Doherty, 
38 Coburg street. 12-3-i.f.

Lent; Tiverton; Clam A Benner, 32, 
•neon, Digby.

AGENTS WANTED Friday, June 21,.
Coaetwise-T-Stmr Grand Manan, ISO, In 

gersoll, North Head, and cld; schra a.dok 
Verna, 66, Anile, Parreboro • Viola P<
23, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor.

«TINTED IMMEDIATELY — Reliable 
W aeente, good pay weekly, ofttfit free, 
exclusive stock and territory. Our agencies 
.re valuable. For particulars write, Pelham 
tjj |Co, Toronto, Ont. 9-16

T^5NT8 WANTED—To sell Smoky 
!A City wall paper cleaner. Thoroughly 
cleans wall paper, calcunine and fresco, a 
55c tin is sufficient for a good sized room. 
Fail sized tin mailed to any address on 
receipt of 35c. (10c. to cover postage.) It s 
a money maker. Write fop particulars, O. 
A. Munro, 89 Union street, St. John.

TV ELiAhLFre;-i-Ticnlative wantyl, to 
XV œeet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us ae local and 
general agente. The special interest taken 
in the fruitgrowing bueinees in New 
Brunswick offer# exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

Saturday. June 22.
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,858, Mitchell, 

Boston via Maine porta, W G Lee, mdse 
and pass.

Bktn Gaston, 199, Sonne, Iceland, J E 
Moore & Co.

Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Barton, New Lon
don 4Conn), A W Adams.

Coastwise—Schr Mary M Lord, 21, Po
land, Westport.

Nursery

Sunday, June 23.
Schr Emily Anderson, 217, Hopkins, 

Philadelphia, master.

Cleared.

Thursday, June 20.
Schr Franconia (Am), 136, Machiaa for 

Gardner’s Creek, in for harbor.
Coastwise—Stmr Lord Wolaley, Tufts,St 

Andrews; schr Mildred K, 35, Thompson, 
Westport; schr Clara A Benner.

Friday, June 21.
Schr Luther B Garretson, 491, Parson, 

City Island f o, A W Adams.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 99, War- 

nock, Chance Harbor ; schrs Parana, 99, 
Tupper, Bridgeport (N 8).

ewOnt.

SALESMAN WANTED
Saturday, June 22.

Coastwise—Schr Parana, Tupper, Bridge
town; Flora, Mawhinney, Chance Harbor.

SALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
^ required. Earn good wages while learn
ing. Hundreds of good positions now open 
paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year. Write to
day for particulars, list of openings and 
testimonials. Address National Sales
men's Training Association, Dept. 509, 

6490-6-26 s.w.

Sailed.

Friday, June 21.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, Bos

ton via ports.Kent Bldg., Toronto.
Saturday, June 22. 

Stmr Calvin, Austin, Pike, Boston. 
Barkentine Norma, Jorgensen, Kilrush,

Ireland, deals.
SITUATIONS VACANT

OSTEOPATHY—Profession not 
Better your social 

standing and increase your income. Write 
for catalogue. Massachusetts College of 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street, Cambridge, 

5900-9-7

OTUDY
overcrowded CANADIAN PORTS.

Hantsport, N S, June 8—Ard schr Wm 
B Herrick, from Calais.

Cld 8th—Schr Two Sisters, for Boston.
Liverpool, N S, June 17—Ard schrs Evo

lution, from Boston; Percy C, from Lunen
burg.

Mulgrave, N S, June 16—Passed brig 
Garry, Halifax for Sherbrooke ; schr Nov
elty, Port Hastings for-----

Parreboro, N S, June 17—Ard schr A J 
Sterling, from Boston.

Cld 17th—Schr Leo, for Boston.
Canso, N S, June 17—Ard schr Arthur 

M Gibson, for New York.
Quebec, June 21—Ard stmr Manchester 

Mariner, frèm Manchester.
Montreal, June 20—Ard stmr Royal 

George, from Bristol.
Sid—Stmrs Manitoba, for Liverpool; 

Cratua, for Australian and New Zealand 
points; Perwiana, for Hull.

Sydney, C B, June 17—Ard, stmr# Kron- 
prins Olav, Montreal, and steamed on re
turn; Hochelaga, do, and steamed 18th on 
return; Gladstone, Wabana; 18th, Stig- 
stad, Montreal, and steamed

LIFE OF

Henry More Smith
The mysterious stranger.

Send for copy ; only a few left 
25c silver or Postal Order, 
Address Box 75, St. John, 
West

45 Successful Years—the Last Year the 
Best of the 45

i Thoroughness and progreesivenesa have 
always been the dominating ideas in the 
management of this college; showiness 
and superficiality the rocks to be avoided. 
Our reward has been ample anff satisfying.

St. John’s cool summer weather makes 
efrody during the warmest months just as 
plesaant as at any other time. ,,

Students can enter at any . time.

on return ; 
Maskinonge, Montreal; Weetmount, do, 
latter steamed for Port Arthur; Carlton, 
do ; Rossano, Quebec.

Steamed 17th—Stmrs Wegadesk, Mont
real; 18th, Sandefjord, Wabana.

Steamed 18th—Stmrs Salybia, from 
Three Rivers for Sunderland and London ; 
Strathspey, Prince Rupert.

Chemainus, B C, June 20—Ard, bark 
Elisa Lihn, Pundt, Victoria.

Campbellton, N B, June 17—Ard, stmr 
Glencliffe, Chattfam (N B) ; brig Maggie 
Belle, Barbados.

Cld 15th—Ship Asgerd, Rosario.
Digby, June 18—Ard, schr Onward, Port 

Wade for Boston.
Sid 18th—Schrs Neva, New York; C A 

Dolliver, Rockland.
Louisburgi C B, June 17—Ard, stmr 

Malmstad, Port Wade for Scotland, for 
coal.

Mulgrave, N S, June 18—Passed, stmr 
Magda, New York for Port Carleton.

Montreal, June 21—Sid, (stmrs Victorian, 
Liverpool ; Will-E-had, German ports; Tan- 
talion, Bristol.

Montreal, June 22—Sid, stmrs Manches
ter Trader, Manchester; Crown of Castile, 
Portsmouth; Laurentic, Liverpool ; Gram
pian, Glasgow; Manxman, Bristol ; Satur
ate, Glasgow; June 23, Bengulla, South 
African ports.

Quebec, June 23—Ard, stmr# Tunisian, 
Montrohe, Liverpool; Crown of Granada, 
West Indies.

S. KERR. 
Principal

\ru/=rs)s
. >

Cores Your Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

j Oxone^rostAlM^Ufe, juts»

9» due to the dentaUzatton of tie 
blood—the absence of a eufflolenl amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drive# out disease, ft benefits 
every organ of the body—-invigorate# the 
■ystem. Almost every curable ailment in 
•▼ery stage yield# to its effective power.

The ~ ~
BRITISH PORTS.

Belfast, June 18—Ard stmr Thorsoe, 
from Newcastle (N B), via Sydney (C. B.)

Browhead, June 20—Signalled, stmr Em- 
Gpress of Ireland, from Quebec for Liver
pool.

Liverpool, June 21—Ard, stmr Empress 
of Ireland, Quebec ; Virginian, Montreal.

Malin Head, June 21—Signalled, stmr 
Lake Champlain, Montreal for Liverpool.

Kmeale, June 20—Passed, stmr Allegh- 
any, Harnden, St John for Liverpool.

Barry Island, June 20—Passed, stmr 
Clara Mennig, Witt, Sheet Harbor (N S) 
for Barrow.

Heart.Liver.

æ.i. Naturel-
etc.

upplUafx gooth-

Smhythai
treatment. v
ss&süsjs.

ierteeUd "Oxygener Ziag*' Tataated.
■swore of

‘sfe

t
BOXÏBt 

CHATHAM,J>NT.
k CtAMIU.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, June 19—Ard schrs T W Coop
er, from St-John; C B Harrington, from 
Westport (N 8.)

Cld—Schr Laura E Melanson, for Mete- 
ghan via Gloucester.

Boothbay Harbor, Me,June 17—Ard schr 
Cora M. from Grand Manan for Hartford.

Perth Amboy, N J, June 18—Ard schr 
Rewa, from New Haven, and cleared for 
St John.

Sid—Schrs Talmouth, for Halifax; Ar
chie Crowell, for Yarmouth; Beatrice L 
Corkum, for St John; George W Ander
son, for Fredericton.

New York, June 20—Ard schr Empress, 
from Moser River (N S.)

Boston, June 20—Ard E A Sabean,from 
Barbados.

Machiaa, Me, June 20—Ard schr Alaska, 
from Two Rivers (N S.)

New York, June 20—Sid schra Waegwol- 
tic, for 'Newcastle (N B) ; Crescent, for 
Bathurst; George W Anderson, for Fred
ericton ; Archie Cyowell, for YTarmouth.

New Haven, June 20—Sid schr A J Par
ker, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, June 20—Sid, schrs 
Carrie C Ware, Dorchester (N B); Sam
uel B. Hubbard, Calais (M).

Perth Amboy, June 20—Ard, schr John 
A Beckerman, Croft, New York.

Qd 20th—Schr Freedom, Ritchey, Hali
fax.

New York, June 21—Ard, schr Wapita, 
Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, June 21—Ard, schrs 
Ellen M Golder, Bridgewater (N S); Fred 
C Holden, Calais (Me).

Calais, Me, June 21—Ard, schr G M 
Porter, New York.

Delaware Breakwater, June 21—Sid, stmr 
Glenesk. Newcastle (N B) ; schr Albania, 
Dartmouth (N S). /

New York^ Jufte 21—Sid, stone Hafnia,

v

x- B.” FOR NEWSBOY; “INS.” FOR 
INSANE.

(Chicago Tribune.) 
who stood an examination for 

onducted by the civil service com
mon have offered some original defini

te of various terms and supplied in
itiation contrary to that formerly pos- 

S'^eed by the examiners.
tor instance, “N. B.” stands for news- 

,’°-v and “Ins.” is the abbreviation of 
“insane.”

Many failed to answer one question, in
dicating that the “I. O. U.” is not legal 
^jfcder In the circles from’ which the ap- 
vcants came.. One bright youngster 
thought it stood for Illinoig-Ohio Univer- 
1 ;y; then he marked out the word uni- 
versity, substituting “union.”

Some tiling# that the commissioners
karnedrHZVl

^ B. stands for newsboy, National Bis- 
cu‘t. national bank and New Brunswick.

Shakespeapre wrote Tom Sawyer.
•Q'r- stands for sir, a sign of politeness.
Daniel III wrote Robinson Crusoe.
Dickens and Tennyson are American 

Writers.
^at. stand# for natatorium.
George Wallace, model errand boy in 

the Civil Service Commission rooms,
[ne examination. When he reached “Ins.” 
, was not sure what it stood for^but he 

n dded hi# answet would fit the 
^■‘o wrote the questions if it did 
the abbreviation and wrote ‘TnsaneL”'

took

ergons 
lot fit

?
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caught in place with orange bloesoms and ! a 
carrying in her hand a ehower bouquet of 
bride’s roeea and smilax. The ring service 
was.used and the atraine of the wedding 
march from Lohengrin pealed forth aa the 
newly wedded couple turned from the 
altar. The church decorations

ST, JOHN MEETSFINE WÎ1S FOR»
w

8 MARITIME NAIL CO., LTD.BACK10 HEW BRUNSWICK Konitsky-Stekolsky. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Offer at Par and Accrued Interest
The balance of $25,000 of their issue of $150,000

1There has been little change in the 
try market during ttifc last Week. Pressed 
hay haa gone up from *15 to *18 to *18 to 
$20. Corn meal haa dropped slightly. The 
other markets remain very nearly jhe 
same. Following were the wholesale prices 
Friday:

conn- were un-
Friday, June 21. nenaTy attractive; ropes of green foliage 

A wedding of much interest in Hebrew were strung back and forth across the au- 
circlea took place last evening/at 7 o'clock ditorium, maaeee of green and white wild 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph dowers were bunched across the chancel 
Stekolsky, 12 Dock street, when their ral1 a°d bouquet* of wild peas and eaeka- 
daughter, Miss Sarah, was united in fear- toon flowers were m evidence and were in 
riage to Benjamin Konitsky by Rabbi keeping with this little western wedding. 
Haines. The bride was given away by her Cut flowers, carnations and roses corn- 
father and wore a white satin dress with th® decorations, while over tne
a voile overdress, and a bridal veil trim- Part7 white eatm streamers and
med with orange blossoms. She carried a bo#^!wer* “tend,f , _
bouquet of carnations and lilies of the val- , and Mrs. Murray left on the morn- 
ley. Miss Goldie Williams, bridesmaid, mg train amid the’ usual shower or rice, 
wore a pink silk dress and allover lace, confetti and good wishes, for Banff where 
She carried a bouquet of pink roses. Little rJemam f«r.a few day«> then they
Mieses May and Ethel Shane, cousins of will extend their trip to the coast, going 
the bride, were flower girls, in white silk ! aa far ®°uth “ Washington and returning 
dresses. They carried bouquets of roses,! 1° three weeks to their home in Okotoks. 
and carnations. The groom was supported, bride s going away gown was grày 
by Isador Shane, of Amherst. After the j tweed with rnahne trimmed hat." 
wedding a reception was held. Both the j 
bride and groom are very popular, and 
received many handsome wedding pres
ents. The groom is employed with 8. K.
Cohen here. Mr. and Mrs. Konitsky will 
reside in Clarence street. Among out of 
town guests were Abraham Cremmer, of 
Amherst, and A. Shane, of Liverpool (N.
S.), a cousin of the bride.

WEEK EE BEEN SECURED 63Sr ten yearI
GOLD BONDS

COUNTRY MARKET. VOL. LI.
Beef, western 
Beef, butchers 
Beef, country .
Mutton, per lb 
Pork, per lb ..
Spring lamb, per carcass.. 4.00
Veal, per lb...........
Potatoes, per bbl 
Eggs, hennery, per doz... 0.00 
Tub butter, per lb ...... 0.22
Creamery butter, per lb.. 0.25
Ducks .................................
Fowls, pair, fresh killed

per lb .............................
Spring chickens, pair, 

fresh killed, per lb .... 0.22 
Turkey, per lb .,
Lettuce, per doz 
Maple syrup, per gal ... 1.00 
Maple sugar, per lb
Bacon ......................
Ham ......................
Carrots, per bbl ...
Beets, per bbl ...
Turnips, per bbl .
Celery per dozen ....v.. 0.00

'Asparagus .........
Calfskins ..........
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed .
Beef hides ___
Rendered tallow
Lambskins ___
headings ......

Rhubarb ...........
Cabbage, cwt ..
New beets, per bunch ..0.00 
New carrots, per bunch .. 0.00

0.10% to 0.12 
0.10 0.11%One of the finest Bands in the United States to Give Three 

Concerts in St. Andrew's Rink—Motor Boat Races and 
Sports Arranged—Horse Racing at Moosepath.

y0.10 HARD0.08
0.10 £0.00
0.110.10
5.00 In Denominations of $500

Carrying a 10% Sinking Fund
Interest Periods, May 1st and Nov. 1st. 1

;
o.io0.08
2.352.25
0.22 LOBS0.23Saturday, June 22.

During the election campaign the peo
ple have been allowed to forget about the 
Back to New Brunswick week, and there 
are few citizens who realize fully the mag
nitude of the celebration which will be 
centred in St. John beginning two weeks 
from Monday next. Something Doing 
Every Minute is the motto of the 1917 
Club <rf the board of trade, which is re
sponsible for the movement, and a glance 
at some of the feature» on the programme 
gives an idea of the really good time 
which is in store for the thousands ex
pected to revisit their old homes in the 
province and for our own citizens as well.

The management announced yesterday 
that one of the features would be the ap
pearance in three concerts in 8t. An
drew's Rink oT the Cambridge City Band, 
probably the best musical organization of 
the kind in the United States, and one 
which takes rank with Sousa’s, tile Black 
Watch and the other great bands of world 
prominence. The first concert will be held 
on Monday, the 8th and on the same day 
Ferrari’s wild animal show which is being 

vbrought here by a private syndicate will 
arrive and will help furnish amusement 
to the multitudes. Practically all the city 
bands have been engaged to play during 
the week, either at parades or in band 
cdncerts. The Cambridge Band dates will 
be Monday the 8th, Wednesday the 10th 
and on Saturday afternoon, the 13th.

The motor boat race which will be held 
on St. John harbor and finishing at Cour
tenay Bay at the site of what will be the 
largest drydock in the world, for 
Norton Griffiitha A Co., Ltd., have offered 
a silver shield, has been thrown open to 
all the motor boat dubs in the United 
States and Canada and some of the fast- Brunswick.

est types of boats from the United States 
will be entered, the event thus taking on 
the calibre of a world's championship 
race.

In the sport line there will also be 
baseball games of a high order, and for 
three days the best racing ever seen at 
Moosepath. Some of the fastest American 
horses will be seen on the local track on 
this occasion for which the prize lists are 
already issued.

To give Some further idea of the ex
tent of the preparations which are being 
made for the week's celebration, it is only 
necessary to say perhaps that the street 
decorations all Over the city will surpass 
anything ever seen in Canada with the 
poeeible exception of the gaily decorated 
streets of Montreal at the time of the 
Eucharistic congress. The street decora
tions will be in the hands of an expert 
in the business, and the result is expect
ed' to -be very gratifying.

In connection with- the merry-making, 
the 1917 Club hopes to accomplish some
thing towards .encouraging former resi
dents to- return to the province to live 
as well as attracting. other settlers, and 
with this end in view has under prepara
tion a booklet compiled by W. E. Ander
son, secretary of the club> and of the 
board of trade, but with experts in differ
ent lines contributing articles. Prof. L.
W. Bailey, for instance, writes on the 
mineral resources; A. G. Turney, on ap
ple raising opportunities; Major O. W. 
Wetmore, on small fruits; J. W. Telford, 
on sheep raising; F. P. Clemente, on po
tato raising, and Seth Jones on poultry. Filberts 
making altogether a most attractive and j Brazils 
valuable booklet which is absolutely the 
only publication ever issued setting forth 
the many advantages peculiar to New

0.26
1.501.25 IFISH SEASON HAS 

NOT BEEN GOOD
The company earned in 1911 over three times Bond 

Interest and amount required for Sinking Fund each
0.180.20

0.25 year.
Average earnings for 5 years show two and a half times 1 

amount required. Earnings for the first 5 months of the pres- I 
ent year 25 per cent in advance of the same period of 1911, I

0.20o.oo Shipment to 
May Be Ba

0.500.40
1.25
0.000.14
0.190.18 ]0.180.17 Colwell-Trecartin.
3.503.00

DETAILS UPON REQUEST2.000.00 Gaspereaux About Done- 
Haddock Plentiful —Shad 
Season Poor—Salmon Prices 
Still Very High.

Friday, June 21.
At the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. A. K. Trecartin, 123 Victoria 
street, last evening at 8 o’clock her father 
gave in marriage Miss Eunice May Tre
cartin to Allan Montrose Colwell, former
ly of Upper Jemseg, but now in the em
ploy of the St. John Railway Company as 
conductor. Rev..Dr. Hutchinson officiated.
The bride wore a costume of blue liberty 
silk with white brocaded lace, and carried (
a bouquet of white roses. She was as-1 Tins week has seen practically the fin- 
sisted by her sister, Miss Bessie Trecar- ieh of the gasperaux season which 
tin, who wrore white silk over pink.

The wedding was performed in the pres-, 
ence of a large number of guests, and 
afterwards a reception was 
supper served. The house was nicely deco-! 
rated with lilacs, cut flowers and ferns.
They received many beautiful wedding 
gifts in silverware, cut glass and other ! 
valuable articles, including a handsome oak 
dresser from the bride’s father, and a cost
ly remembrance from the fellow employes 
of the groom In the street railway. Mr. 
and Mrs. Colwell will reside at 123 Vic
toria street.

1.001.00
1.00
3.50 M. G. TEED, (Company's Solicitor), Prudential Trust Co. 

or Union BanK of Canada
or address all enquiries

o.oo
0.18o.oo Keep Out $90' 

Now En Roi
0.140.13
0.220.00
0.11%
0.05%

0.11
0.00

MARITIME NAIL CO., LTD.0.150.10
Saturday, June 22.0.200.10

0.00%0.00-
ST. JOHN, N. B. Meeting at Halifax 

to Government A| 
Injustice of Making 
in Package Witli 
Notice — Sydney $ 
Convicted.

2.500.00 7-81.00
been a fairly good one. Halibut, too, will1.00
soon be done, the season having been very 
poor. The catch has been Light, owing to 
the backward spring. The fish as a result 
of the cold weather did not come near 
shore, but kept into deep water.

The prices quoted

FRUITS, ETC. held, and LOCAL SEWS Woodbury. A. M. C.: veterinary office- 
Capt. W. H. Simon. Sth Hussar*- 
nance officer; Major A. H. Anderson, t 
O. C.; paymaster. Major J.)R.
C. A. P. C.; musketry instructor (am 
and B. T. Major T. T Bu’i, 67th la 
ment; assistant musketrv instruct tiw 
F. A. Good. 71st Regmipnt : simall'rw 
officer, Capt. T. E. Powers.

. | Eleven burial certificates were issued by , weather today was deal for t' »
erate price, bringing from 16 cents whole-1 the Board of Health during the last week. burdensome task of making ma jv tm .
sale, to 25 cente retail per pound. Fish j The causes of death were as follows: Ph- caiupment, the sun shining hrightlv and a

Hopewell Hill, June 20—A very pretty ! deale” '«Preasthe view that it will hard_ thieie, two, drowning two, senility, myocar- gentle breeze preventing it, ,
weddine took place at St. Alban's church ' y 8° below this price, the high price of ditis, heart disease, sarcoma of eye, bron- ,em8 to° Wrongly felt. < i .. \\>dnm
Riverside, Albert county, on Thursday]! meat c°®ldeJ'able influence on the chopneumoma, cerebral hemorrhage and j da>" last- when the first .
20th inat., when Joseph Chipman Bishop j i^ W6* ^ ‘ carcinoma of prostate, one each. reached camp the same r v,!,;,
and Miss Ethel Beatrice Beal, of Harve? ! « c0m™enc\t° *a” -------------- prevailed and have lent as^tanv n V
Bank, were joined together in holy matn- °ff Ï, A' '?tch haS Wllllam Telfer> o£ Pana (Ont.), has enmg the duties ot the aavan.-e
many. The weather was ideal the sun been up to tbe Present, about the aver- joined hie brother, James A. Telfer, in Strict regulations an- - • :,z enfin---1 
shining beautifully. The Rev. David Jen- | ag£, - ... , , ... ! the eheeP raising business at Markham- concerning the presence „f liquor on t
kins, rector, performed the ceremony. At , ^ ui * mc™dln8 finnan baddies, i ville, Kings county, and will make his grounds. There is no - anteen at whi ,
9 15 a. m. the wedding party entered the kippers, bloaters, etc., remain the same, home here. The former is also a sheep : !t may be purchased, it is not to be pr -
church whilst the hymn The Voice That prlces abowIng n0 change._ expert, and the brothers hope to build up j ™rÇd ™ the mess tents and though it -
Breathed O'er Eden was being sung by a Profitable business in this province. Wm. llke% tllat som<“, more fond of rares -
the choir; there was a large congregation flDITIHOV TeHer came here for hls health> but has j ”leIlts stronger than mineral water :n
present at the church, which was taste- U U lUAfll decided to adopt New Brunswick as his , bnnS ]t to%amP ""ith them, v re h «
fully decorated for the occasion. The psalm U U 1 unul home, seeing many advantages from his) bee'1. none thus far. If it is possible t -
God Be Merciful Unto Us and Bless Us ________ business viewpoint. , continue this order of things there w
was also sung by the choir. The bride was _ 14. „ -------------- I b? a decided lessening ,n the patrn] dutr -
given awav by her mother. Whilst the Walter Wolfe. Transfers recorded this week include °f the militia police, a squad of when
register was being signed the choir sang Friday, June 21. the following: Alfred Burley to Mrs. ^a'e already taken contra
the hymn O Perfect Love. The wedding After a lengthy illness the death of Wal- ^my NIiller, $300, property on Strait
party left the church to the strains of ter Wolfe occurred yesterday morning at Shore road. Mary E. Finen to Miss Ger-
Mendelssohn’s Wedding March, amidst the the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Porter, $400, property on Red
good wishes of all present and showers of James Wolfe, 49 Moore street. He is sur- ^dead r®ad- Henrÿ Lee to Mary E., wife 
oonfetti. The bride, who looked charming, vived by his parents, six brothers and two 2l ^ Fin an, $60, property on Red
was attired in a navy blue traveling suit sisters. The brothers are John, of Mont- Head road. T. VV . Magee et al, to Laune- 
with hat to match. The happy couple, who real, and James, George, Fred and Albert, Etd., $1, property in Simonds.
are well known: in the. neighborhood, left at home. Mrs. Arthur Daley, of Carletpn, ^ , ^er^rude E. J. Porter to D. Mc-
by the train £er Boston and other Ameri- and Miss Sadie, at home, are the aisteys- Lachlan, $1, property on^ Red Head road, 
can cities, where the honeymoon will be Much sympathy is expressed for the be- James Ross to F. P. McKenzie, $250, prop- 
spent. reaved family. ertr ln Simonds.

Mexican oranger 
Bermuda onions 
Pines, per crate 
Grenoble walnuts 
Marbot walnuts
Almonds ...........
California prunes

2.752.50
0.001.75
3.002.75 about 9 cents

wholesale and 15 cents retail. Haddock has Registrar Jones report twelve marnages 
been plentiful bringing from 2 1-2 cents during the week. Seventeen births, in- 
wholesale to 5 cente retail per pound. The eluding twelve future voters, were also 
shad season, which finished some weeks j recorded, 
ago, has been a poor one.

Salmon has now reached a fairly mod-

0.150.14
0.130.12
0.000.15
0.140.12*
0.120.11

which 0.150.00
0.14 “ 0.16Pecans ...................

New dates, per lb. 
Peanuts, roasted . 
Bag figs, per lb*

Special to The Telegrt 
Halifax, June 27—The Frei 

of deputies have bel'-r, them 
provides that all species of 
shall have the name of the ci 
origin embossed upon the ti 
they are packed.

This is of special importuna 
fttèr packers of Nova Scotia. S 
and» of df canned lobst
on the way from Canada to , 
if the bill becomes operative a 
would be fiable to be refused 
to that country. The goods all 
for that market, without an; 
of the proposed change, are 
cases of lobsters. This would 
bill carries that this additioi 
being debarred from the Free 
would by forced on others, ant 
where would be reduced ery 
and the trade demoralized for 
The 50,000 Cases of lobsters at 
ket jmtito.W.pulu be

, A Kabfrk dre^v
jReT-irr'

*" a "Srë produced 
only in * British North Amcri< 
are or can be Packed in Frai 
stamping or embossing of the- 
country thereon would only 
convenience and expense to 
and prove of no advantage 
turner in France, but rather 
crease the cost ,aud they aske 
operation of the Canadian a 
an effort to have the cliambe: 
provide that if such a law con 
ation, that the canners df * 
shall have at least twelve m 
to enable them to provide c 
formity with" such requirement 

Harry Thomassen. charged v 
der of Joann is Walberg, a fifi 
steamer Wacousta at North 
November, was found guilty a 
night after the jury had delib 
three hours. Thomassen was 
February term but the jury 

The atieamer Labrador, b 
Sydney, reports that Joseph ti 
* rman; was lost overboard on 
June 18.

Bishop-Beal.0.08%0.05
0.130.10
0.050.04 ‘

Lemons, Messina, box .... 2.50 
Cocoanuts, per dozen .... 0.60
Coeoanuts, per sack ..........4.00
Corned beef, 2s ................   8.35
Peaches, 2s........... .
Bananas ..............
California navel, box .... 4.50 

j New figs, box 
! Egyptian onions, per lb.. 0.00 b“ 
I Mexican oranges ............. 2.50

3.75
0.70

DIRT BEGAN TO FLY AT 4.50
3.45
2.001.95
3.001.75
5.00 • 
0.15 
0.02%

0.10COURTENAY BAY ERIE 2.75

GRAINS.

28.50 “ 29.00
“ 30.50 
“ 27.50 

1.85 “ 1.90

Middlings, car lots 
iMid., small ota, bagged. .30.00 
■Bran, small lots, bagged. .27.00
Cornmeal, in bags .............
Preased hay, car lota,

No. 1
Pressed hay, per ton.

No. 1 ...........
Oats, Canadian

Big Steam Shovel Started for First Time and Worked Weil 
—Tremendous Amount of Rock to Be Blasted Out- 
Much Interest, in Operations.

14.00 “ 19.00 BRYAN TO RULE
16.00 “ 20.00
0.57 “ 0.60 OR RUIN PARTY

Saturday, June 22.
Dirt began to fly at Courtenay Bay

the rock excavated from the hill will be 
taken out on trucks and dumped by air 
preesure into the filling of the immense 
sea wall.

D. R. McDonald, of the contracting firm 
which has the work in charge, arrived in 
the city yesterday and after looking 
the progress of the work, expressed him
self ad* much pleased with the

CANNED GOODS. (Continued from page 1.) 
ning mate of four years ago, for the 
place. The leaders tonight, however, ex
pected Mr. Bryan to euter the race.
Parker Chosen.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case:
Salmon, cohoes ...
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies ...
Kippered herring .
Clams ....................
Oysters, Is .........
Oysters, 2s ...........
Corned beef, Is ....
Peaches, 3s ...........
Pineapple, sliced .
Pineapple, grated 
Singapore pineapples .... 1.75 
Lombard plums .
Raspberries .......
Corn, per dozen 
Peas ....................

yesterday afternoon when MacDonald & 
Doheny’s big steam shovel was tried out 
in scooping off the earth from the hill to 
the south of the ^Municipal Home, and 
found to work very ' satisfactorily. The 
work of the sub-contractors will be largely 
confined to tine digging by the steam 
shovel.

The Mg ’ ahcwel would take out 3,000 
cubic feet of earth m ten houns if there 
was an opportunity for it to do its best 
work without being hampered by rock 
deposits. At Courtenay Bay, however, af
ter the surface has been remdved there 
will be a great deal of blasting going for
ward at the same time, with the removal 
of earth and the work of the shovel will 
be somewhat delayed.

The earth taken away from, the hill 
must, of course, be got rid of in some 
manner and the contractors have found 
no other way than into the harbor, where 
it will probably be washed out to set be
fore the protection of the breakwater is 
provided.

Later on when the foundation of the

canned“ 7.50 
“ 8.00 
“ 4.90 
“ 4.40 
“ 4.25 
“ 1.45 
“ 2.35 
“ 2.35 
“ 3.05 
“ 2.15 
“ 2.15 
“ 1.85 
“ 1.15 
“ 2.10 
“ 1.05 
“ 1.80 
“ 1.90 
“ 1.80 
“ 0.10 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.25 
“ 1.25

7.25
7.75
4.40 Bowes-Smith.over

At the residence of James B. Hodsmyth, 
St. Martins, on Juno 17, a large number 
of people met to celebrate the golden wed
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Mosher. The

nar-

4.25 Mrs. Ada O. Dane.Ü Former Judge Alton B. Parker, of New 
York, was chosen aa the candidate f r 
temporary chairman of the Democratic ra
tional convention by the national comm:; 
tee tonight. Parker received 31 vote^, 
Senator-elect Ollie James, of Kentucky, 
20, and Senator O'Gorman.of New York, 

The committee balloted on the recom
mendation of the sab-committee on ar
rangements, made several days ago th.it 
Mr. Parker be the chairman. This aroused 
the protest of William Jennings Bryan 
and a sub-committee tried in a conferee' e 
between Mr. Bryan and Judge Parker this 
afternoon to prevent a promised fight n 
the convention tomorrow. When this fa 
ed the committee determined to stand 
the sub-committee’s selection. Progressive 
Democrats protested against the select; 
twenty supporting Mr. Bryan's champ - 
Representative James, of Kentucky, and 
two voting for Senator O’Gorman. ■' > 
had also been pronounced as accepta la? 
for the temporary chairmanship by the 
Bryan faction.

The action of the national committee 
expected to result in a bitter factional 
fight on the floor of the convention and a 
struggle for supremacy between the Bryan 
Democrats and so-called conservatives that 
may affect the presidential nomination 

The debate over the temporary chair 
manship was not prolonged. Represent 
tive Talbot, the Maryland member, severe
ly critized Mr. Bryan and declared that 
the Nebraskan has assumed the role oi 
dictator to the Democratic party.

“I, for one,” said Mr. Talbot, “do n 
to submit to the dictation of this

4.00 Monday, June 24,
Holy Trinity church was the scene of a 

pretty wedding this morning when Rev. J. 
Walsh united - In

way m
which things were going. He will remain 
in the city for the next week or two to 
oversee some of the more important work 
to be done.

Mrs. McDonald, wife of D. H. McDon
ald, manager of the St. Johç Opera House,
waa called to Worcester (Mass.) this week j house was tastefully decorated with 

Smith, of Paradise Row, and Louis Bowes, i by the serious illness of her mother, Mrs. ciesus and lilacs and music was furnished 
of Thomas Bowes, or St. David street, j Ada c- Dane, and which resulted in her j by the piano and violin. e J. P. Mosher, 

The bride was attired in cream serge with I death on Tuesdav afternoon. Mrs. Dane, j on behalf of the guests,' presented the 
pencil stripe and a large biauK picture hat ' who was the widow of G. Murray Dane, ; bride and groom with a purse of gold and 
and she carried a large bouquet of cream j was taken ill only on Thursday last with ! an appropriate address. They were sur- 

Miss Lauretta Smith, sister of the j pneumonia. She is survived by one son, prised and Mr. Mosher feelingly thanked
1 Francis, of New York: one daughter, Mrs. those present for the token of their es- 
McDonald, and her mother, Mrs. Mary teem. Mr. and Mrs. Mosher also received 
Davison, of Yarmouth (N. S.) The funeral other gifts, and speeches were made by J. 
will be held at her old home in Yarmouth B. Hodsmyth, Councillor Black, George 
on Friday afternoon. Mr. McDonald left Mosher, S. C. Osborne and others. Music 
for Yarmouth this morning to attend, and dancing were indulged in and tempt- 
Many friends made by Mrs. McDonald ing refreshments served. The gathering 
during her residence in St. John will feel broke up with the singing of Auld Lang 
deeply for her in her bereavement. Syne.

1.35
2.25
2.25 marriage miss Alice
3.00

The working of the giant steam shovel 
at Courtenay Bay, which is by far the 
largest single piece of machinery 
seen in St. John, will arouse much interest 
in the development on the east side. Its 
presence and operation while the Back to 
New Brunswick jveek visitors are in the 
city and the work at Courtenay Bay is 1 Strawberries 
formally started with due ceremony and Tomatoes . 
the observance of a public holiday will Pumpkins .
serve as a forcible witness to the future Bquash .........
development in store for the port,. Only String beans 
the lack of transportation facilities pre- Baked beans 
vents great crowds of visitors going to 
the Courtenay Bay region every day, and 
it is hoped that the street railway exten- 

breakwater is laid it will be necessary for sion will be an accomplished fact before 
the eub-oontractors to erect a trestle and many days have passed.

2.1G
2.10

ever
i.10
2.05

bride, was bridesmaid and wore a pretty 
pink silk dress with cream trimmings and 
a cream hat. She carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations. James McBrine supported the 
groom. After the ceremony a dainty wed
ding breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride’s mother. Mr. and Mrs. Bowes 
left on a trip through the eastern prov
inces. They received many handsome and 
costly presents, among them being a 
morris chair from the Clipper Club, of 
which the groom ie a member; a costly 
remembrance from Emerson & Fisher,with 
whom the groom is employed; and a hand
some reception chair from Dowling Bros., 
in whose employ the bride has been for 
some time. On their return from their wed- 
ing trip Mr. and Mrs. Bowes will reside 
at 566 Main street.

1.00
1.30
1.85
1.75
1.05
1.20
1.20
1.15

SUGAR.
In St. Mary’e church of England, at 

Newcastle, on June 20, a very pretty wed
ding took place, when Percy W. Lindon 
and Miss Ruby B. Wright, both of New
castle, were united in marriage by Rev. 
W. O. Raymond. A large crowd of friends 
gathered to witness the ceremony. The 
bride was nicely attired in a handsome 
suit of cream serge with white satin and 
cream lace trimmings. She wore a large 
black picture hat trimmed with pink 
and carried a bouquet of white carnations. 
Miss Tresa Quigley acted as flower girl and 
was dressed in pink silk 
ding the bridal party drove to the home 
of William Quigley, 8 Brindley street, 
where luncheon was served. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lindon will leave on Monday for Sydney, 
and on their return will reside in New
castle.

John Bradley.
Saturday, June 22.

The many friends of John Bradley,who 
for more than sixty years has been a resi
dent of Bridge street, North End, will 
hear with regret the sad news of his 
death, which occurred yesterday after a 
lingering illness at his home, 54 Bridge 
street. Mr. Bradley was in the 74th year 
of his age and was well known through
out the North End, where he conducted 
a blacksmith shop for many years. He ie 
survived by two brothers, Charles and 
David, of the city, and1 three sisters, Mrs. 
Edward Dalton, of Montreal, and Mrs. 
Agnes Collins and Mrs. Catherine Gal
lagher, of this city.

“ 5.40 
“ 5.20 

5.10 “ 5.20
4.80 “ 4.90
6.25 “ 6.50

Standard granulated .... 5.30 
United Empire granulated 5.10 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps DO, NESBITT Dup amid the customary singing of Auld 

Lang Syne and cheere for Mr. and Mrs. 
LaBillois. Much credit ie due to the com
mittee for their efficient handling of the 
arrangements and to Mise MacKenzie, 
Mies Geraldine and Wallace Sheehan for 
their untiring efforts in presiding over the 
musical part of the evening’s programme.

SILVER WEDDING 
Of HON. C, H, AND 

MRS, LaBILLOIS

PROVISIONS.

TRAVERS1.24.50 “ 25.00
“ 25.50

Pork, domestic mess .
Pork, American clear... .23.50 
American plate beef ....19.00 “ 30.50
Lard, compound, tub .... 0.12% “ 0.13 

0.14% “ 0.15

Vaughan-Goggin.

Chatham, N. B., June 18—One of the 
prettiest weddings seen in Chatham for 
some time, took place in St. Mary’s church 
on Wednesday evening, the 12th, at 8 

j o’clock, when Miss Nellie Goggin, daughter 
j of Mrs. M. A. and the late Joseph Goggin 
was united in marriage to Dr. H. G.
Vaughan. The bride was given away by
her brother, Stafford Goggin, and looked Monday June 24
charming in a gown of cream duchess Tbe death of Jame6 >- M’cGuire to’ok 
satin with vine and orange blossoms. place on the 22nd inat. He was the aon

The bridesmaids were M,m Burch,11, of of the late JameB and Ann McGuire, of
-d M18a Frames Goggin, slater Goldcn Grove. He is eurvived by four

of the bride. After the church service a brothere-Mohn, of Golden Grove- Mar-
reception was held at the Lome of the tin_ Thomae and Patrick, of this city; and
bnde s mother where about forty invited tw0 ,hter8> MrB. P. McCollougl, and Miss
guests assembled to offer congratulations : Annie McGuire, of this city. The funeral strength in every body. Tbe first large I a dictator.
u° Ta rrg couï‘e- There were many j will take place this afternoon at 2.30 body to arrive will be tbe 74th Regiment. Bryan Wants to Bobs Show
beautiful dresses seen, that of tbe bride s I 0’L,i00k from his late residence 237 Water- which will reach camp on a special late. ,
mother being a gown oi gray satin tnm- loo street. ’ tonight under Lieut.-Col. C. H. Fair- If Mr. Bryan should not b,
med with real lace and hat of violets. -------- weather. Early tomorrow the remainder j chairman of the Democratic ■
Mrs. Vaughan, of Boston, mother of the - . . of the infantry brigade under Lieut.-Col. I he probably will be chairman
groom, wore a beautiful gown of black miizaoetti Putnam. McKenzie will arrive, composed of the : mittee on resolutions. He w
and white silk. Mrs. Domville, sister of Amherst, June 23—(Special)—The death! 67th Light Infantry, under Lieut.-Col. Q. j presentative of Ins state on t n 
the bride, blue satm with lace trimmings j took place at Amherst (N. S.), on Satire- D. A. Perkins, the’71st York Regiment, i tee and his position in the par.•
and large white hat with white plumes and day evening last of Mrs. Elizabeth II. [ under Lieut.-Col. McLeod, and the 73rd j that the place will be concede.I t.
pink roses. Mrs. S. C. Goggin, of Petitco- Putnam, widow of Robert Putnam, late of; Northumberland Regiment, under Lieut.-1 common consent. The genera:
diac, cousin of the bride, wore a most Onalow who died twenty-six years ago. Col. G. W. Mereereau. 'that he will prepare the greater
beautiful robe of net, embroidered with For some years past Mrs. Putnam had re-: The cavalry regiments, the 28th N. B. ,be platform. Indeed, mai y
silver over pale blue satin and large pic- sided with her son-in-law, C. A. Lusby, ofj Dragoons, under Col.- H.’ H. McLean, and 1 ha« much of it written, but h
ture hat. X Amherst, at whose residence she died \ the 8th Princess Louise Hussars, under ! °n the subject.

The young couple received many lovely Mrs. Putnam was sixty years of age and l Lieut.-Col. J. A. McDougall, will advance T°ere certainly will hr ; in
gifts, among which was a solid silver tea a daughter of the Rev. John Spratt, late! upon their lines tomorrow. Captain H. ! the party in unmistakable I cm
service and cabinet of solid silver, from of Musquodoboit. She is survived by four ! M. Hopper, of St. John, has been decid-1 support of the income lax
the groom's mother. sons and three daughters as follows: ! edly active today in arranging for the ar- the election of senators b\ -!

Charles and M illiam, of Medicine Hat' rival of the dragoons and his work has the people, and to primary ■ 
(Alta.); John 8., of Chilliwack (B. C.); been most effective. The protective tariff wih
Harold, of Truro (N. 8.); Ella, wife of At present there are in camp besides ! sponsible for the trusts and th-
Rev. H. G. Gratz, of Sunnyslopc (Alta ); the advance parties, the total strength of of living and there will in .
Mary, wife of R. P. Fulton, of Calgary! the Army Service Corps commanded by j olara-tion for rapid revision 
(Alta.) and Charlotte, wife of C. A Lusby, ! Major Massie; the permanent A. M. c.! Probably the procedure by -
of Amherst. One sister survives her. Mrs. of Halifax, under Lieut.-Col. Spouagle: j practiced by the present h ' -
Murray, of New Glasgow (N. 8.), widow corps of guides, under Major Tremaine; sentatives "-ill be advocated

I signalling corps, under Capt. T. E. Pnw- work of the house will In
Tbe funeral takes place on Tuesday of : era; H. C., R. C. R. of Fredericton, under ; dorsed and fhe president's 1

this week frbm the Presbyterian church in 
Belmons interment in Onslow cemetery.

Lard, pure, tub After the wed-

Says He Knew of Mi 
larities in Organi; 
Farmers' Bank— \ 
Its Affairs Afterwari

FLOUR, ETC.ST, JOHN AND KINGS 
UNITED BAPTISTS 

IN ANNUAL SESSION

5.75 “ 5.85
6.35 “ 6.45

“ 6.70 
“ 6.00 

6 10 “ 6.20

Oatmeal ..................
Standard oatmeal .
Manitoba high grade .... 6.65 
Ontario medium patent .. 6.90 
Ontario full patent

Dalhoueie, N. B., June 18—Last Thurs
day an event which aroused much inter
est in Dalhousie was made the occasion of

James F. MoQuire.
propose

CAMP SUSSEX IN I TnirLXiZof Nevada, sitting n
FULL BLAST TODAY | m '

Bryan. The senator declared that he <■ ' 
not yield to the dictation of any one mu 
but "that he did not regard Mr. Bryan

a very pretty reception at the home of 
Hon. Charles H. and Mrs. LaBilloie, when 
they celebrated their silver wedding. The 
event had t>een looked forward to with 
great interest for some time by their 
friends, and a committee of ladies com
posed of Mrs. H. A. Hilyard, Mrs. J. ti. 
H. Storer, Mrs. J. A. Potte and Mrs. P. 
H. Sheehan, 
carrying out of arrangements in a manner 
befitting the occasion.

About fifty of Mr. and Mrs. LaBillois' 
friends assembled at 9 o’clock to do them 
honor, and at the outset of what proved 
to be a most enjoyable evening three 
young ladies of the town, very prettily 
presented the guests of honor with valu
able gifts in silver, together with a large 
bouquet of American Beauty roses for 
Mrs. LaBillois. The presentation, which 
was very gracefully carried out by the 
Mieses Sheehan and Miss Potte, was ac
companied by the reading by W. A. R. 
Oagg, of an addreeo expressive of the 
many good wishes of those present, and 
wishing the recipients many happy years 
together.

Mr. LaBillois, in replying for himself 
and on behalf of his wife, was his ever 
pleasant self, and went on to thank those 
present for the tangible evidences of their 
appreciation of hie citizenship and friend
ship, stating that he had been a citizen 
of Dalhousie for a great many yeans, had 
made many friends and few enemies, and 
as he had always been, so he always would 
be—pleased to meet any of his friends aed 
to act as their guest in his own house. 
Concluding, he once again thanked those 
present for their attendance and for the 
honor they had shown him in thus pleas
antly surprising him.

The presentation over, Mies Stella Mac
Kenzie and Mies Geraldine Sheehan struck 
up the wedding march and supplied the 
music for the first dance. The remainder 
of the evening was spent in dancing and 
music, which was greatly enjoyed by all 
present. At about midnight refreshments 
were

GROCERIES.
Toronto, June 26—Dr. Beat 

former president of the defui 
Bank, made 
in the witness st 
Meredith resumed the invest iga 
affairs of that institut 

1 nder advice of Hartley H. 
C*, his counsel. Dr. Nesbitt r<

“ 0.09V6 
0.09% “ 0.10 
2.35 “ 3.00

“ 0,08^4 
0.14^4 “ 0.14^ 
4.00 w 4.10 

“ 0.22 
“ 2.20 
“ 0.36 
“ 3.10 

2.90 “ 3.00
8.00 “ 8.10
7.60 “ 7.60
3.95 “ 4.00

“ 5.50

Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.09 
Fancy, do ...
Malaga clusters 
Currants, cleaned, Is .... 6.08 
Cheese (new) per lb
Rice .........................  •
Cream tartar, pure, box .. 0.21 
Cicarb soda, per keg .... 2.10 
Molasses, fancy, Barbados. 0.35 
Beane, hand picked .... 3.00 
Beans, yelloweye
Split peas .........
Pot barley .......
Cfrnmeal .........
Granulated cornmeal .... 5.25 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

long expected(Continued from page 1.) ■
Hampton, N. B., June 21—(Special)— 

The annual dietrict meeting of the United 
Baptist churches of St. John and Kings 
counties opened this morning in the Hamp
ton Village Baptist church. The first hour 
was devoted to religious exercises, scrip
ture reading, prayer, praise and testimony 
under the lead of the Revs. B. H. Nobles 
and M. F. McCutcheon.

The conference was presided over by the 
Rev. F. H .Wentworth, the chairman of 
last year. During the morning on the re
port of a nominating committee, the fol
lowing officers were elected for next year- 
Chairman, Rev. I. B. Colwell; vice chair
man, Rev. M. F. McCutcheèn; secretory, 
A. H. Pattereon; treasurer, C. W. Wey-

tiwere entrusted with the

wer questions relating to liid
fairs after the
court proceeding- 
tion therewith now pendinf 
to questions as to his f aim lu
hank's affairs, pier 
tion, Dr. Nesbitt d-: 
knowledge that an\ 
deposited with the govern 
the charter had been hot 
institution with w 
ton was connected.

He believed that- the mom 
\ with the'government had Nee 
; a legitimate way fr 

dared, and knew m 
ceived in any otliei 

knowledge of

t

.
0.70 w 0.75

hick,' Hon.: FISH. nlrdgi
tt<

4.00 « 0.00
6.25 “ 5.50
3.75 " 4.00

Small dry cod ..................
Medium dry cod ............
Pollock ...............................
Grand Manan herring,

man.
4e 1This afternoon the annual ilsermon was 

preached by the Rev. M. F. McCutcheon 
from Acta xx-24. It

itbmg of i
I masterpiece of 

argument in favor of the dhurch’e ability 
to settle in a satisfactory manner all the 
disturbing questions of industrial and so
cial life, which so harrass and trouble hu
manity at the present day.

This evening the Women’s Missionary 
meeting is in public session.

The evening session was largely devoted 
to educational work along the lines of mis
sionary eftorx.. The speakers were tbe 
Rev. ¥. 8. Porter, Rev. W. Camp and 
Professor Perry, of Acadia College.

The sessions will be continued 
morning and afternoon, but there will be 
no meeting in the evening.

Murray-Campbell.

The Okotoks, Alberta, Advance for June 
13 eays:

“One of the prettiest church weddings 
ever solemnized in Okotoks took place in 
St. Luke’s church yesterday morning when 
Miss Ena Campbell and Dr. J. 8. Murray 
were united in marnage by Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Ivor, brother-in-law of tbe bride. Just be
fore the entrance of the bridal party the 
hymn, The Voice that Breathed O’er Eden 
wae sung by the choir, after which the 
grand old march of Mendelssohn that has 
unshered so many happy brides into their Jack—When I met my pretty cousin at
future lives waa beautifully rendered by the train I was in doubt whether I should 
Mr. Whedden. The groom entered at the kiss her.
right, dressed in the conventional black, Tom—Well, what did you do?
while Miss Campbell, leaning on the arm Jack—I gave her the benefit of the
of Dr. Mclvor, joined him at the altar, doubt.
where the brief marriage ceremony was -— ---------- - . —,
performed' It is almost needless to say the Scraped raw potatoes, put into decan- 
bride looked charming in her white silk terg with cold water, will clean them if 
gown, lace trimmed, with her bridal veil left in for two or three days.

irregularities!5.00 “ 5.25bbls
Grand Manan herring, 

half-bbls ......................... 2.75 “ 3.00
Fresh haddock ............... 0.2^4 “ 0.03
Pickled shad, half-bbls.... 8.00 “ 11.00

0.02^ “ 0.03
0.85 “ 0.90
0.10 “ 0.15

Kippered herring, per do® 0.30 u 0.00
0.00 “ 0.06

V'

MR. DUGAL DEN 
YARN

Freeh cod, per lb 
Bloaters, per box 
Halibut ............. of Rev. Isaac Murray.

! strongly condemned.
It will ba a tariff-for-reveni 

All faction» are committed 
j and if there is any difference 

Col. VV. M. Humphrey ,of Halifax, is will be on phraseology rath 
in command of the camp and has as his policy, 
orderly officer Capt. T. M. McAvity, and 
the other officials as follows: General 
staff officer, Major R. J. F. Hayter, G. S.
C. 6th Div. D. A. A., and Q. M. G. Doull, Friend!-You and your hus,
R. C. R.; camp engineer, Lieut. C. B. be getting on well together j 
Russell, R. C. E., A. D. of S. and T.. ; thought/you had quarrelled 
Major A. E. Massie, C. A. S. C.; medical WifeV-Can't do that thes- 
officer, Lieut.-Col. G. L. Foster, A. M. O. our ddesses fasten down the : 
6th Div.Y sanitary ofiicer, Lieut. F. V.tMele./

Major Doull, and the ordnance corps, 
under Major Anderson.

Finnan baddies To the Editor of The Tele 
—I have read ill f 

Papers that I was to s
rlemming's admimstratio:,.

OILS. The Staff.GENEROUS.
tomorrow Pratt’s Astral 

White Rose and Chester. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and 

Arelight ...
Silver Star ..
Turpentine ..
Raw oil .......
Boiled oil....
Extra lard oil
Extra No. I lard ............. 0.81
Motor gasoline

0.00 “ 0.20% 
“ 0.17% •tote that my good Liberal 

Madawaska county have elt 
a supporter of the ipposi 
Shall remain faithful to
Hoping that von wi!l 
above explanation. T am, 

lours very trull 
L. AUGUSTE

Edmunds to il (N. B

CAN’T AFFORD.0.00 “ 0.17
0.00 “ 0.17
0.69 “ 0.65%
0.00 “ 0.98
0.00 “ 1.01
0.87 " 0.00

“ 0.00
0.00 * 0.22

A glass water bottle when constantly 
used soon becomes discolored. This : y 
easily be cleaned by pouring a little vine
gar into the bottle and adding a pinch of 
salt. Allow this to stand for several hours, 
then rinee with clear water. The bottle 

served, after which the party broke will be perfectly clear and bright.
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